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Order

IN THE MATTR OF

BENJAMIN MALTZ AND MARSHALL MALTZ TRADING
AS BENMAR SALES COMPANY

ORDER , OPINIOX ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRDE COMMISSION ACT

Doclcet 6128. Complaint, Oct. 1953-Decision, Dec. 17, 1954

Order requiring an individual in Chicago to cease supplying push cards or

other lottcry devices designed for use in the sale of watches and other
merchandise to the public , and sellng merchandise by means of a game of
chance, etc.

Before Mr. James A. Purcell hearing examiner.

Mr. J. W. Brookfield, Jr. for the Commission.
Mr. A8heT Feren of Chicago, Ill. , for Marshall Maltz.

ORDERS AND DECISION OF THE COMMISSION

Order modifying initial decision and adopting snch decision as
modiiied and order to file report of compliance, Docket 6128 , Decem-
ber 17 , 1954 , follows:

This case having come on for hearing before the Commission upon
the appeal filed by respondent Marshall Maltz from the initial decisiOll
of the hearing examiner; and

The Commission h,wing determined that the contentions urged by
that respondent in support of the appeal are without merit and that
the appeal should be denied; and
The Commission, for reasons stated in its opinion which is sep-

arately issuing herein, having additionally determined that the fid-

ings as to the facts a.nel conclusion contained in the initial decision
are free from substantial error and should be adopted but that the
provisions of the order to cease and desist as contained in the initial
decision are inappropriate and that the record requires that they be

modified:
It i8 ordered That the appeal from the initial decision be, and it

hereby is , denied.
It is further ordered That the prohibitory langlllge of the order to

cease and desist as contained in the initial decision be , and it hereby
, modiiied to read as follows:
It is ordered That respondent Marshall )faJtz , individually and

trading under the name of Benmar Sales Company, or under any other
name or names , and his representatives , agents and employees , directly
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or through any corporate 01' other device , in connection with the offer-
ing for sale sale or distribution of watches or other articles of mer-
chandise in commerce, as ': commerce :' is defined in the Federal Trade
Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist fl'OlTl:

1. Supplying' to or placing in the hands of others pllsh cards , punch-
boards, or other lottery devices, either with other merchandise or
separately, which said push card , punehboards , OJ' other lottery devices
are designed or intended to be llsed in the sale or distribution of said
merchandise to the public.

2. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means of
it game of chance, gift enterprise , or lottery scheme.

It is further ordered That the initial decision , as modified herein
, and it herehy is , adopted as the decision of the Commission.
It i8 further oTdered That the respondent yfarshall ?lIaltz , shall

within sixty (60) days after service upon him of this order , file with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the manner
and form in which he has complied with the order contained in the
initial decision as modified herein.

J)JITL\.L DECJSIOX BY J_-I::IESA. PCRCELL, HE.\RISG EX.DIIXEH

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission on October 26 , 1953 , issued and sub-
sequently served its complaint upon the respondents na.med in the
caption hereof, charging them with the use of unfair and deceptive

acts and practices in commerce in violation of the provisions of said
Act. Hespondents filed their answer in due course whereupon hear-
ings were held at which testimony and other evidence in support of
and in opposition to , the allegations of said complaint were received
by the above-named Hearing Examiner theretofore designated by the
Commission , said testimony and evidence being duly recorded and
filed in the offce of the Commission.

Thereafter the proceeding came on for final consideration by the
Hearing Examiner on the complaint , the answer , testimony and other
evidence, and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions pre-
sented by counsel , oral argument not having been requested; and the
lIearing Examiner , having duly considered the record herein , finds
that this proceeding is in the public interest and makes the following
findings as to the facts, conc11Isions drawn therefrom , and order:

FINDING AS TO 'TIlE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. Hespondent Iarshall ;\Ialtz , is an individual trad-
ing as Denmar Sales Company, having his principal place of business
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at 633 South Plymouth Court , Chicago , Illinois, and is now, and for
more than six months prior to issuance of the complaint has been
engaged in the sale of watches and clocks , causing said merchandise
when sold to be transported from his place of business aforesaid to
purchasers located in the various states of the united States other

than the State of Illnois, and in the District of Columbia , in the doing
of which respondent has engaged in a substantial course of trade in
commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act.

Respondent, Benjamin Maltz, (who is the father of Marshall
l\Ialtz), is named and charged as a co-partner ,vith his said son but
the record whol1y fails to substantiate this al1egation of co-partner-
ship, or his participation as a principal in the business, the testimony
concerning which is hereinafter reviewed in Paragraph Fou.' and
on the basis of such review and finding thereon the complaint as to
Bcnjamin Maltz will be dismissed.

The Business l\ctivities

PAR. 2. In the conduct of his aforesaid business respondent Mar-
shall :Maltz to effect and facilitate sale of his merchandise, furnishes
various plans of merchandising ,,-hich involve operation of games of
chance, gift enterprise or lottery schemes typical of which is the
following:

Hespondent has distribnted to operators and members of the public
eCl'tain literature and instructions including so-caned "push cards
order blanks and circulars containing illustrations and descriptions
of the merchandisc , as also respondent's pJan of selling and distribn-
ting same and alloting certain premiums or prizes to the operators
of the push cards; the literature and plan also describes the prizes 

members of the purchasing public who pay for chances or "pushes
on said cards. As example: One of said push cards bears eighty-

ht proper names, singly imprinted on a partially perforated disc
with. ruled columns on the reverse side of the card for recording the

name of the purchaser of the "pllsh ' corresponding to the name se-
lected. Concea1e,d within each disc is the number which determines
the price of the chance (none higher than 491) and which is disclosed
only after the purchaser pushes and separates the disc from the card.
The card also has a larger master seal concea.Iecl wherein is one of the
names appearing on the disc and the purchaser selecting the name
corresponding with the one uncleI' the master disc receives , as a. prize
a ,,,atch. Said card bears the f0110wing printed matter or instructions:
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LVCKY NAME VNDER SEAL RECEIVES CHOIOE OF
EITHER THE LADIES' OR GENTS'

BENIWS WATCH

Offcialwatcb of famous airlines

FOR AS LITTLE AS 51
amI Not More 'l'han 

17 Jewels. Handsome 10K Natural
Gold Rolled Plate Case Haised

Unbreakable Crystal. Gold Applied

Dial. ::latching Expansion Band
Beautiful Gift Box

Every \Vatch has the World Famous
Benrus Guarantee

Kos. FREE. No. 3 Pays 5

All Other os. Pay I\one Higher
( Master

Seal)

Push Out witb Pencil-Do not Open Seal '(ntH
Entire Card Is Sold.

Sales of respondent's merchandise by means of said push cards are
made in accordance with the foregoing scheme, and whether the
purchaser receives an article of merchandise , or nothing, for the money
he paid, as well also the amount he is required to pay, are thus deter-
mined by lot or chance. The articles of merchandise thus awarded by
chance have a value substantially greater than the price paid for the

chance or push.
PAR. 3. The persons to ,vhom respondent furnishes said push cards

use the same in selling and distributing respondent's merchandise in
accordance with his sales plan and respondent thus supplies and places
in the hands of others the means of conducting games of chance , gift
enterprises or lottery schemes in the sale of merchandise , a practice
contrary to the established policy of the Government of the United
States. Many persons are attracted by said sales plans and the
element of chance involved therein and are thus induced to buy and
8e11 respondent's merchandise.

Aside from the direct admission of sales by the respondent, there
was stipulated into the record by counsel a specific instance of an
interstate sale by respondent to an individnal resident in Culver
Indiana, who disposed of merchandise according to the push card
sales plan of respondent; that he, the purchaser, upon collecting the
sum prescribed on the card remitted same to the respondent and in
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return received from respondent two watches , Ol1e of which he de-
livered to the purchaser who drew the " lucky number" on the push
card , and the other watch he retained for himself as compensation for
selling and disposing of the chances on the card.

As to Respondent Benjamin :Maltz

PAR. 4. The testimony of Benjamin Ialtz concerning his connec-

tion with the enterprise, fuJly corroborated by Marshall faltz and
unqnestioned and uncontradicted by anything of record discloses:

Benjamin Maltz is engaged in the printing business at No. 940
IVinona Street, Chicago , Illnois, and in his capacity as a printer

prbdnced the push cards which are the subject of this inquiry; that
it was originally contemplated, (in the FaJl of 1952), he and his son

Thfa-rshalll\laltz would form a co-partnership to engage in this busi-
ness but it eventuated that he, Benjamin , was unable to make the
necessary contribution toward capital requirements whereupon Mar-
shall Maltz raised the necessary capital , had his own bank account
and proceeded with operations on his own and separate account;
Benjamin Maltz is , however, familiar ,,,ith the operation of the busi-
ness, he, as weJl also his wife , assisting their son .Marshall in the daily
operation of the business but only in the capacity of hired assistants;
he testified concerning the details of operations; the extent of the mail-
ings, (several of 100 000 each and in one instance over half a. million);
the method of operation of the push carcls; related how some of the
card purchasers disposed of merchandise by use of the cards and that
although the businces had been in operation but a comparatively short
while it had sold $50 000.00 of merchandisc; that he printed and pro-
duced the push cards used by respondent Marshall )1altz but did not
ha.ve other customers for push cards , nor did he. sell or ship cards to
others, his dealings therein being limiteel to fining the requirements of
respondent Marshall Maltz , they both operating their respective busi-
nesses in the City of Chicago; he was emphatic in stating that he has
no financial intBrest in the business, never having "put any money into
it" ; that he docs not share in the profits but is paid for whatever assist-
ance he renders. Upon conclusion of the foregoing testimony of
Benjamin Maltz counsel supporting the complaint called as a witness
respondent Marshall Maltz who testified that the answers he would
make to all of the questions propoundcd to his father would be sub-
stantially the same if such questions were propounded to him.
The Hearing Examiner, observing the demeanor, attitude , appear-

ance and frankness of the two witnesses was suffciently impressed with
their truthfulness which , coupled with the circumstance of complete
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absence of contradictory evidence, real or inferential , compels him
to find , as a fact, that Benj amin :Maltz is not, and never was, a. co-
partner as alleged; that co-partnership is never inferred nor arises
by operation of law but must be a voluntary act of the parties and
that all of the legal elements and indicia necessary to constitute such
must be present 110ne of "which exists under the facts disclosed by this
record , wherefore the complaint as to Benjamin 11altz wil be
dismissed.

C01\ CLrSlOXS

The aforesaid acts find practices of the respondent, j\Iarshall J\Ialtz
as hereinabove fonnd , are all to the prejudiee and injury of the public
and constitute unfair acts and practices in commerce within the intent
and meaning of the :Federal Trade Commjssion Act.

On the basis of the facts abovc found , there has been a total failure
of proof to sustain the anegations of the complaint as to respondent
Benjamin JUaltz , wherefore, as to him, the complaint wi11 be dismissed.

ORDEBt:

It is ordel'ed That respondent Marshall Maltz , individually and
trading under the name of Benmar Sales Company, or under any
other name or names , and his representatives , agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device , ill connection ,,,it11

the oifering for sale , srlle 01' distribution of ,yatches or other articles
of merchandise in commerce, as "commerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act , do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. Supplying to or placing in the hands of others push cards , punch-
boards, or other lottery devices , either with other merchandise or
separately, which said push cards , punchboards , or other lottery de-
vices are designed or intended to be used in the sale or dist.ribution of
said merchandise to the public.

2. Selling or otherwise disposing of any merchandise by means
of a game of chance, gift enterprise , 01' lottery scheme.

It is further ordenxl That the complaint herein be , find it hereby
, dismissed as to respondent Benj amin J\-faltz.

OPIXIOJ\ OF THE COl\I1fISSIOK

By :\IE.\,D , COl1llnissioller:
The initial decision of the hearing examiner held that respondent

Marshall Maltz , hereinafter referred to as the respondent, has en

gaged in unfair aets and practices in commerce within the intent and
meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act, and this matter
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comes before the Commission upon the appeal filed by that respondent
from the initial decision.

The complaint under which this proceeding was instituted , alleges
tha.t the foregoing respondent and a.nother individual have engaged
as eo-partners in soliciting the sale of and selling watches and other
merchandise, and , in snch connection , furnished plans of mcrchandi
sing which involve the operation of games of chance, gift enterprises
or lottery schemes when such merchandise is sold and distributed to
the purchasing public. Distributed and furnished by the parties
named , the complaint additionally charges , has been advertising litera-
ture comprising order blanks, push carels and circulars containing
instructions for distributing the merchandise by means of allotting
it as premiu11s to the operators of the cards and as prizes to members
of the public purchasing chances or pushes thereon. After the filing
of ans,ver , testimony and other evidence were received into the record
during the course of a. hearing before the hearing examiner.

The initial decision held that the evidence received in the proceed-

ing fully susblined the allegations of the compb.int as they refer to
the respondent Marshall Maltz , the appellant here, and concluded
as noted previously that the acts and practices engaged in by him
were in violation of law. 'Ve mention in passing, too, that it was

found below that the charges insofar as they related to the party
additionally joined in the proceeding lacked adequate support par-
ticllbrJy in reference to the nature of his participation in the prac-
tices. Provision , accordingly, was made for dismissal of the com-
plaint as to hiln and there being no appeal from that ruling, further
reference to this aspect of the proceeding is not warranted.

It was held additional1y in the initial decision that persons to whom
the respondent has furnished push cards have used theln in selling
his merchandise in accordnnce with the sales plan , and that the re-
spondent thus supplies nnd places in the hands of others the means

of conducting games of chance , gift enterprises, and lottery schemes
in the. snle of merchandise

, '

which is a practice contrary to the estab-
lished policy of the, Government of the united Sletes. The appeal
contenels that the foregoing conclusions lack adequate sllpport in the

record for the reason that no evidence 'vas presented showing how
many persons have been attracted by this plan and method and that
there ,vas no evidence that the sales plan has constituted a lottery or

scheme ,,-hich \jas contrary to established public policy. Challenged
and excepted to as likewise unsupported by the record and assertedly
based on conjecture anel guess are related conelusiQns appearing in

the initial decision to the effect that, under the program , the articles
are awarded by chance and the amounts paid for pushes or chances
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likewise so determined , and that the articles awarded have been of

gTeater value than prices paid for a chance or push. 

The exhibits received into evidence attest that the chances or pnshes
available on the respondent' s cards have ranged from free ones up to
those callng for maximum payment of 49i. On a typical push card
and elsewhere in the literature, a value of $39.75 is ascribed to each of
thc watches, There accordingly can be no donbt but that the sales
program comprises a lottery and game of chance. Supplying the
means of conducting lotteries in the sale of merchandise is a practice
contrary to the established public policy of the United States. Jaffe
v. Federal Tmde OornrnUJ8ion 139 F. 2d 112 (C. A. 7 , 1943).

Although there is no arithmetical computation in the record as to
the number of persons who have been attracted by and accepted the
respondent' s invitation to use his sale program, it was stipulated be-
twecn counsel in the course of the hearing that a Culver , Indiana
customer, if called in this proceeding, would testify that he circulated
the push card receivcd by him from the respondent and that he
awarded merchandise thereafter purchased from the respondent in
the manner counseled in the advertising literature. In excess of

500 000 mailings of the advertising literature, including the push
cards , have been made and the respondent has soJc and shipped a sub-
stantial amount of merchandise in commerce. The respondcnt push
cards are clearly designed and obviously intended for use in the dis-
tribution of his merchandise and consideration of the exhibits com-
pels conclusions that the persons to whom they were furnished by the
respondent generally or in a substantial number of instances used
them in accordance with his plan and program. Furthermore, it
would be absurd to assume that the respondent would continue to
engage in the empty and iinancialJy wasteful practice of enclosing
push ca.rds with various of his mailings of literature if such cards were
not used in the manner intended. In the Matte,- of Seymour Sale8
Oornpany, et 01" Docket No. 6060 (Decided November 25 , 1953).

Withont merit also is the respondent' s contention that the decision
in United States v. Hal8eth 342 U. S. 277 (1952), precludes legal con-

clusions that the respondent's practices constitute a lottery or con-

travene public policy. That case involved an appeal from a criminal

indictment for alleged violation of the Postal statutes. The question
before the Court was "whether the mailing of gambling paraphernalia
that may be used to set up a lottery or similar scheme in a violation
of the statute" upon which the indictment was based. There was no
determination that the sales plan or method involved did not con-
stitute unfair acts and practices in violation of the Federal Trade
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Commission Act. That decision is nowise dispositive of the issues

here. Seymour Sales Co. , et al. v Federal Trade Commi88ion 216 F.

2d 633 (C. A. D. C. No. 12064 , November 4, 1954) .

The respondent additionally urges that , because the standards of
the Federal Trade Commission Act are assertedly vague and indefinite
and provision lacking for adjudicating the fairness or unfairness 

particular practices by means of jury trials, any sanctions which may
be imposed under the Act should be deemed to impinge upon the due
process clause of the Fifth Amendment to the Constitution. vVe think
there is no merit in the contention that the Act is unconstitutional.
Sear8 Roebuck 

&, 

Company v. Fedeml Trade Corri88ion 258 Fed.

307 (C. A. 7 , 1919) ; Federal Trade Comm-i88ion v. A. jl1cLean 

&, 

Som
84 F. 2d 910 (C. A. 7, 1936).

Although we are denying the appeal , we have noted in the course
of our consideration of this matter that the proscriptions of the order
contained in the initial decision are not entirely responsive to the
complaint. As stated previously, the complaint charges that the re-
spondent in connection with soliciting sales of and selling his mer-
chandise, has engaged in unfair acts and practices in commerce by
furnishing various merchandising plans which involve the operation
of games of chance , gift enterprises and lottery schemes when such
merchandise is distributed to the consuming public. The complaint
accordingly does not expressly charge that the respondent has cngaged
in unfair acts and practices in connection with the sale of push cards;
but the order contained in the -initial decision proposes , however, to
forbid their sale and distribution. In tbe circumstances, we think
that the provisions of the ordcr should have been directed instead to

forbidding the respondent from snpplying or placing snch devices

in the hands of others in connection with the offering for sale , sale 

distribution of the respondent's merchandise and from otherwise dis-
posing of merchandise by means of a game of chance, gift enter-

prise, or lottery scheme. The order is being modified accordingly.
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1::' THE )1A'ITER OF

RAi\I i\IA.:UFc CTURING CORP. ET AL.

COXSEXT ORDER , ETC. , 1N REG. \HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF
THE FEDERAL TIUDE CO-:DIISSIOK .ACT

Docket G20"

(. 

COJ!lIJlaiiit. JIII,I .2"

/. 

195- Deci8ioll , Dec. , 1.9'-4

Con"cut orch,1' requiring n seller ill :Kew York Cit . to cease representing falsely
on labels and tags that its ja("kets and outer coats, rcsemhling in color
pattern, and style those issued to members of the 11. S. Armed Forces'
were manufactured for the Armecl Forces and in accordance \Tith their
specifcations; and dismissing a chluge that it repl'esentcrl itself falsely to
he a manufacturer.

Before Mr. John Lewis hearing examiner.

JIr. Terral A. Jo",lan for the Commission.
Cll('lbe?' il Ohamben of New York City, for respondents.

CO)IPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Fedeml
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Ram lanufactur-
ing Corp. , a corporation , and Harry 1. Spiewak, Albert Spiewak and
Fred Roth, individually and as offcers of said corporation , herein-
after referred to as respondents, have violated the provisions of said
Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it 
respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its com-
plaint, stating its cbarges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ram launfacturing Corp. , is a corp-

oration organized , existing and doing business under and by virtue
of the Jaws of the State of New Yark with its office and principal
place of business located at 1150 Broadway, Xew York, Xew York.
Respondents Harry 1. Spiewak, Albert Spiewak and Fred Roth are
respectively President and Treasurer, Secretary, and Vice President
of said corporate respondent. These individuals acting in cooperation
with each other formulate, direct and control all of the policies , acts
and practices of said corporation . Their address is the same as that

of corporate respondent.

PAR. 2. Hesponclents are now , and haye been for more than two years
last past , engaged in the sale and distribution of jackets and outer
coats to wholesalers and deaJers in commerce , among a,nd bet\veen
the various States of the -United States and in the District of Coll1m-
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bia. Respondents maintain , and at aU times mentioned herein have
maintained , a substantial course of trade in said garments , in com
merce , among and between the various States of the United States,

\R. 3. The garments sold and distributed by respondents in the
course and conduct of their business as aforesaid closely resemble the
jackets and outer cants issued and furnished to membcrs of the United
States Armed Forces in color , pattern and style. Respondents also
cause to be affixed to said gannel1ts certain markings , insignia , labels
and tags which purport. to designat.e the branch of service, model
contract number , specification number , stock number and directions
as to the manner of use in substantially the same form , kind and man-
ner as the markings , insignia , labels and tags prescribed and used by
the Gnited States Armed Forces on similar anc1like garments. Typi-
cal of the words and terms appearing all the markings, labels and
tags are:

JACKET, TYPE B-
Q. M. O. D. 1953

SPEO. 9X-1540 N. Y. O.
STOCK NO. 1150-B-l1l2

THIS JACKET INCREASES GREATLY THE WARMTH
OF CLOTHING WORN UNDE)1 IT IN COLD AND TK\I-
l-ERATE CLIMATES BECAUSE IT IS WINDPROOF.

Typical of insignias on said garments is that of the Army Air Forces
under which the words "Army Air Forces" appear.

PAR. 4. Through the use of said colors , patterns and styles and tbe
markings , insignia , labels and tags , as described in Paragraph Three
hereof, respondents have represented and implied and do represent
and imply that said jackets and outer coats , sold and distributed by
them in commercc were manufactured for the "Gnited States Armed
Forces and in accordance with specifications of said Arme.d Forces.

PAR. 5. Said representations and implications are false, misleading
and deceptive. In truth and in fact, respondents ' said garments were
neither manufactured for the United States Armed Forces nor in
accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces.

PAR. 6. By selling and distributing to wholesalers and dealers said
products manufactured as aforesaid and having affxed to them the
markings , insignia , tags and labels hereinabove described , respondents
furnish to snch ,yholesalers and dealers the means and instrumen-
talities through and hy which they may mislead and deceive the. pur-
chasing public as to the origin , kind, type , and style of their said

jackets and outer coats.
PAR. 7. Through the use of the words "mannfacturing,

' "

Alfrs. of
and " factory and receiyillg depal'tII.ent in their corporate name and
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on their stationery, invoices and price lists, respondents have repre-
sented and are now representing that they own , operate or control
a factory or factories where their said merchandise is manufactured
and that they are tbe manufacturers of such merchandise. In truth
and in fact, neither the corporate respondent nor any of the individ-
ual respondents own , operate or control a factory wherein is manu-
factUI' ed the merchandise sold and distributed by respondents.

PAR. 8. There is a perference on the part of wholesalers and dealers
for dealing directly with manufacturers of products rather than with
outlets , distributors, jobbers or otheT intermediaries such preference
being dne in part to a belief that by dealing directly with the manu-
facturer, lower prices and other advantages may be obtained.

PAR. 9. In the conrse and conduct of their business respondents
are in direct and substantial competition with other corporabons and
firms and individuals engaged in the sale in commerce of jackets and
cuter coats.

PAIt. 10. The sale and distribution in commerce of said garments
in the color, style, design and with ma.rkings , as hereinabove alleged
has had and now has the tendency and capacity to and does mislead
a substantial portion of the purchasing publie into the belief that
said garments were manufactured for the United States Armed Forces
and in accordance with specifications of said Armed Forces, and the
use of the words "manufacturing,

" "

::\tfrs. of " and "factory and
receiving department" in their corporate name and on their stationery,
invoices and price list, as herein alleged, further misleads the whole-
salers and dealers who purchase the merchandise of the respondents
into the erroneous mistaken belief that respondents are the manu-
facturers of their merchandise and own , operate or control the plant
or plants where such merehandise is manufactured and into the pur-
chase of substantial quantities of respondents ' merchandise in com-
merce because of such erroneous and mistaken belief. As a result
thercof, substantial trade in commerce has becn unfairly diverted to
respondents from their competitors and substantial injury has been
done to competition in commerce.

PAR. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of the respondents, as

herein al1eged , are all to the prejndiee and injury of the public and
of respondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts
and practices and unfair methods of competition, in commerce, with-
in the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE CO:JnnSSIO

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance , dated December 17 1954, the
initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner John Lewis
as set out as follows, became on that date the decision of the

Commission.

INITIAL DECISION BY JOHN LEWIS, HEARING EXA1\IIXER

The Federal Trade Commission issued its complaint against the
above-named respondents on May 27, 1954 , charging them with the
use of unfair and deceptive acts and practices and unfair methods
of competition in commerce in violation of the provisions of the Fed-
,eral Trade Commission Act. After being duly served with said com-
plaint, the respondents appeared by counsel and filed their joint answer
on J Ulle 23 , 1954. Thereafter a stipulation , dated August 11 , 1954, wa.
signed by the parties , providing for the entry of a consent order rlis-
posing of one of the two principal charges in the complaint. Respond-
ents , pursuant to said stipulation, have admitted all the jurisdictional
allegations oT tbe complaint and agreed that the record herein may be
taken as if the Commission had made findings oT j uriselictional facts
in accordance with such allegations. Said stipulation provides that
the answer heretofore filed by respondents is to be withdrawn as to
the issues disposed of by such stipulation and that the parties expressly

waive a hearing before the I-Iearing Examiner or the C01mnission

and all further and other procedure to which the respondents may
be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act or the Rules of
Practice of the Commission. Respondents have agreed that the order
to ceflse and desist issued in accordance with saiel stipulation shall
have the same force and e:fl'ect as if made after a full hearing and
specifically waive (lIlY and all right, power , or privilege to challenge
or contest the validity of said order. It has also been stipulated and
agreed that the complaint herein may be used in construing the terms
of the order provided for in said stipulation and , further , that the
signing of said stipulation is for settlement purposes only and does
not constitute an admission by respondcnts that. they havc violated
the law as to those issues disposed of by the stipulation.

The aforesaid stipulation for consent order , after being approved
by the Director and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau
of Li6gation , was submitted to the above-named I-Iearing Examiner
for his consideration , in accordance with Rule V of the Commission
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Rules of Practice. Following the submission of said stipulation
counsel in support of the complaint filed a motion on October 12
1954, requesting that the remaining charge in the complaint be dis-
missed , ,yithout prejudice , for the reason that counsel does not have
any informatjon presently available to controvert the facts with
respect thereto , submitted by respondents in the form of an affdavit

This proceeding having now COlTe on for final consideration by the
above-named I-Ieal'ing Examiner , heretofore duly designated by the
Comrnission , on the cOlnpJaint; the answer of respondents, which is
hereby deemed withdlT\Yll as to the charge covered by the stipulation
for consent order; the said stipulation for consent order, which is
hereby accepted and ordered HIed as part of the record herein; and

the motion of counsel supporting the complaint to dismiss the remain-
ing portion of the complaint, as to ivhich no opposition has been

filed; and said I-Iearing Examiner having duly considered the record
11erein \ makes the follmving findings, for jurisdictional purposes , and
order:

1. Respondent Ram Jlanufacturing Corp. , is a corporation organ-
ized , existing and doing business under and by virtue of the laws of
the State of New York with its offce and principal place of business
located at 1150 Broachnty, New York, New York. Respondents
Harry 1. Spiewak, Albert Spiewak and Fred Roth , are, respectively,
President and Treasurer, See-rotary, and Vice President of said cor-
porate respondent. The address of said individual respondents is the
same as that of the corporate respondent.

2. The Federal Trade Commission has jurisdiction of the subject
matter of this proceeding and of the respondents hereinabove named.
The complaint states a canse of action ngainst said respondents under
the Federal Trade COl1mission Act , and this proceeding is in the in-
terest of the public.

ORDER

It is ordered That responclents Ram :l\anufactllring Corp. , a cor-
poration, and Harry I. Spicwak , Albert Spie"'ak and Fred Roth
indiyi(lual1y and as offcers of said corporate respondent, and re-
spondents ' agents , representatives and employees , directly or through
any corporate or other device, in the offering for sale, sale or dis-

tr.ibution of wefll'ing apparel , or of any other merchandise, in com-
merce as "commercc is defined in the Federal Trade Commission
"'ct , do fort.hwith cease and desist from representing, d1rectly or by

implication, by marking, branding, labeling, tagging, or in any othe,

llanner, that such merchandise was manufactured for the Armed
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Forces of the 1Jnitecl States or in accordance with specifications of
saiel Armed Forces.

It i8 jw.ther O1'del'ed That the allegations of the complaint charg-
ing that said respondents have violated the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act by representing that they own , operate or control manufac-
turing facilities be, and the same hereby are, dismissed without
prcj udice.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIA.:CE

J t i8 oTdel'ed That the respondents herein shall "ithin sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order , file ,,,ith the Commission
a report in "riting setting forth in detail the manner and form in
which they have complied with the order to cease and desist (as re-
quired by said decJaratory decision and order of Decemher 17 , 1954J.
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IN THE MATTER OF

RICHARD H. DA VIMOS AND CASPER PINSKER , JR.
TRADI G AS ORCHIDS , ETC.

CONSENT ORDER, ETC., IN REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COM:.fISSIOX ACT

Docket 6129. Complaint , Oct. 1953-Deaision, Dee. lS, 1954

Consent order requiring hvo partners doing business in Harrison . J. , and
New York City, to cease representing falsely in advertising the kind and
qualities of the orchids they sold, the properties and effectiveness of their

chemical soil conditioner "Loamium , and that their private business was

a "guild"

Before Mr. Abner E. Lipscomb hearing examiner.

Ml'. TeTTal A . JOTdan for the Commission.
M1'. H aJ'rY T. Davi1r/;os of K ewark, N. J. , for respondents.

COl\IPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Conuission , having reason to believe that Richard H. Davimos
and Casper Pinsker, Jr. , individually and as copartners , trading under
the names of Orchids, Orchid Guild, and 'White House Company, here-
inafter referred to as respondents , have violated the provisions of
said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a proceeding by it
in respect thereof would be in the public interest, hereby issues its
complaint stating its charges in that respect as follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondents Richard H. Davimos and Casper

Pinsker, Jr., are individuals trading and doing business, or have
traded and done business, as a copartnership under the names of
Orchids , Orchid Guild, and 'White House Company with their prin-
cipal offce and place of business located at 2 Kingsland Avenue
Harrison , New Jersey, and also doing business at 8 East 54th Street
New York , New York.

PAR. 2. The respondents have engaged in the sale and distribution
of orchid plants and have sold and distributed and are presently
selling and distributing a combination chemical soil conditioner and
plant fertilizer designated as "Loamium. Respondents have caused

and presently cause said products when sold to be transported from
their aforesaid place of business in the State of New Jersey to pur-
chasers thereof located in various other States of the United States
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and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain, and at all
times mentioned herein have maintained , a substantial course of trade
in said products in commerce between and among the various States of
the United States and in the District of Columbia.

P AU. 3. In the course and conduct of their said business, respond.
ents, by means of statements and depictions appearing in advertising
inserted by them in newspapers and by means of circulars and other
advertising matter represented, di.rectly or by implication:

1. That the orchid plants sold and delivered by them wil produce
flowers of the beauty, coloring, conformation, size, value and other
characteristics commonly associated with it species of cattleya orchid
or a hybrid orchid involving a species of cattleya. or an orchid of a
species haying similar characteristics.

2. That said orchid plants ,,- ill bloom within a short time after
recei pt by the purchaser.

3. That the blooms will be the same as those costing $5 to $20 at

floral shops.

4. Through the use of the word "guild ' that respondents ' business
is an association of persons Or corporations with kindred pursuits or
common interests formed for furthering some common interest and
operated without profit.

PAH. 4. The statements and depictions appearing in said advertis-
ing matter "werc false , InisJeading and deceptive. In truth and in
fact:

1. Respondents' orchid plants were of a species capable of pro-
ducing only small , relatively dull colored flowers and of little lllOne
tary value. Such flowers are ,,-holly inferior to and in no wise COll
parable in value to the cattleya orchid or a hybrid orchid invoh-ing
a species of cattJeya or other species of orchid baving characteristics
similar to the cattleya or cattleya hybrid species.

2. It is highly improbable that said orchid plants would bloom

within a short time, or even during the entire senson, after rcceipt

by the purchaser.

3. The blooms produced by respondents : pIa,uts are inferior to those
commonly sold in flower shops for the sum of $5 or more.

4. Hespondents ' business organization is not properly characterized
as a guild but is a commercial enterprise maintained , existing and
operating for a profit.

PAR. u. Respondents ' product Loaminm is a combination chemical
soil conditioner and cOlnmel'c1al fertilizeI',

The fonnula for Loamimn is 15% hydrolized-- polyacrylonitrile;
20% fertilizer of which 5% is nitrogen, 10S10 phosphoric acid and

5% potash; and G5ji inert ingredients.

423,S3-
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The directions for Use are that one part of Loamium be diluted in
40 parts of water and sprinkled on 1\ith a watering can or sprayed

on with proportioners.
PAR. 6. Further, in the course and conduct of their said business

and for the purpose of inducing the purchase of Loamium , respondents
have made and arc making many statements and representations con-
cerning said product by mcans of advertisements in llmvspapers having
national circulation and by the aforesaid statements appearing on
the label of said product. Among and typical of said statements and
representations appearing in newspapers , but not all inclusive thereof
are the following:

Amazing new "Loamium" changes haru clay or sandy soil into rich , fertile

loam-overnite 

One galloil of Loamium makes 40 000 pounds of rich, fertie nourishing top

soil !

See for yourself the incredible difference in soil texture.
Xo raking. Ko Rpading. Ko hoeing. Just sprinkle on!
. . . aile gallon rEluted in water \\'il transform up to 2000 square feet of

dead, lifeless soil into the richest , most nourisl1ing" expensive loam.
See hmv cllT, raked dirt has uecome rich porous loam G inches deep.

. . . a special peJ.letrant ill LOllmium nHlkes even the llll'iest packed clay
flbsorh it instantly.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the statements and representations in
connection with Loamium hereinabove set forth and others similar
thereto , but not specifically set out herein , respondents represent and
have represented , directly or by implication:

A. That said product changes soil te.xture and changes hard clay
Or sandy soil into loam and makes top soi1.

B. Tbat said product dilutcd with watcr and sprinkled on the sur
face will effectively condition the soil.

C. That OIle gallon of said product will condition 2 000 square feet.
of soil to a depth of six inches.

D. That said product contains a special penetrant which forces it.
into the soil.

-\R. 8. The foregoing claims , statements and representations with
respect to Loamillm are grossly exaggerated , false and misleading. In
truth and in fact:

A. Said product ,"\ilJ not change soil texture and wil) not change
hard chy or SRTIly soil into loam and will not make top soil. Chemical
soil conditioners such as said product do nothing marc than affect
soil structure. They stahilize aggregates that already exist or that
are formed by mechanical manipulation of the soil.

E. Said product diluted in water and sprinkled on the surface will
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not. effectively condition the soil. On t.he contrary, the soil must be
prepared , worked or manipulated and the product thoroughly mixed
with the soil mass with which it is to react in order to be effective.

C. One gallon of said product is wholly insuffcient to condition
000 square feet of soil to a depth of six inehes. Evcn minimum effec-

tive conditioning of said area and depth would require many times
more than one gallon of Loamium. The exact amount would vary
considerably depe,nding upon the nature and condition of the soil and
the degree of structural improvement sought.

D. Loamium does not contain a penetrant which forces it into the
soil.

PAR. 9. Hespondents, in the conduct of their said business , as afore-
said , have been and are in substantial competition in commerce with
corporations and with other inc1ividua.1s and partnerships and others
engaged in the sale of orchid plants and soil conditioners and
fertilizers.

PAR. 10. The use by respondents of the aforesaid false and mis-
leading statements, representations and pictorial depictions has had
and now has the capacity and tcndency to mislead and deceive a sub-
stantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous a.nd mis-

taken belief that the statcments, representations and pictorial depic-
tions were and are true and to induce t.he purchase of substantial
quantities of respondents ' said products by reason of such erroneous
and mistaken belief. As a result thereof, trade has becn unfairly
diverted and is now being diverted to respondents from their competi-
tors in commerce and substantial injury has been and is being done
to competition in commerce.

\.R. 11. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents , as herein
alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair methods of competition and unfair a,nel deceptive acts and
practices in commerce within the intent and meaning of the Federal
Trade Commission Act.

DEClSIOX OF THE COJ.DIISSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice

and as set forth in the Comrnission s ':Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated December 18 , 1954
the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Abner
E. Lipscomb, as set out as fo11ows , bccamc on that date thc decision
of the Commission.
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IKITTAL DECISION BY ARNER E. LIPSCO:::IB, HEARlXG EXAl\Il

The complaint in this proceeding charges the respondents ''.ith un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act, in the advertising of two products: orchid
plants , and a chemical soil conditioner and plant fertilizer designated
Loamium.
, On October 18, 1954 , respondents entered into an agreement with
counsel supporting the complaint, and, pursuant thereto , submitted
t() the hearing examiner a stipulation for a consent order disposing
of all the issues in this proceeding.

Respondents are identified as individuals and copartners doing
business as Orchids, Orchid Guild , and 1Vhite House Company, lo-
cated at 2. IGngsJand Avenue , IIarrison , New Jersey.

Respondents admit all the jurisdictional allegations set forth in
the complaint, and stipulate that the record herein may be taken as if
the Commission had made findings of jurisdictional facts in accord-
ance with such allegations. Hespondents , in effect , request that their
answer to the complaint herein , filed on November 20 , 1953 , be with-
drawn, and expressly waive the filing of an answer to the complaint
and further proccedings before the hearing examiner or the Com-
pllSSlOn.
. It is stipulated that the signing of this stipulation is for settlement

purposes only and docs not constitute an admission by respondents

that they have violated the l,lW as alleged in the complaint.
. HespOllclents agree that the order contained in said stipulation shan

have the same force and effect as if made after full hearing, presenta
iOll of evidence, and findings and conc1usions thereon , and expressly

waive all right , power and privilege to contest the validity of said
Qrder. Said stipulation recites that said complaint may be used in
construing the terms of said order, and that said order may be altered
lOdifid or set aside in the manner provided by statute for orders of

the Commission.
It is specifically agreed that said Stipulation For Consent Order

together ,,,ith the complaint, shall constitute the entire record in this
;bcceding. Inasrnnch as this initial decision , and the decision of t,

Gol111ission, if it affirms such initial decision, must hereafter also
become part of the record , the aforesaid provision of the stipulnt.ion
is interpreted to mea,n th:lt it is agree,d that the complaint and Stipu-
ration For Consent Orcler shall constitute the entire record upon
which the initial decision herein shan be based. It is further agreed
that the order contained in sa,ieI stipulat.ion may be entered without
further notice upon the record , in disposition of this proceeding.
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The terms of the proposed order to eeascallcl desist relating to the
advertising of orchid plants are the same a,s those contained in the
order accompanying the complaint There arc, however, variances
between the order to cease and desist accompanying the complaint
and the order proposed in the stipulation. The attorney snpport.ing

the complaint, in his memorandum transmitting the Stipulation For
Consent Order to the hearing examiner, expbins and justifies these
variances , as fol1ows:

The terms of the order

, * * *

, asagreecl to in the said Stipula-
tion insofar as it relates to the sale and distribution of the combina
tion chemical soil conditioner and fertilizer , designated Loamium
have been cha.nged to reflect more recent information on the subjeC'..

and to conform to the provisions of the CommissjoJl S very recently
promulgated trade practice rules for the Chemical Soil Conclitionel;
Industry. Chemical soil eonditioners are a comparatively new prod-
uct on the ma.rket and additional information respecting their pos-
sible llses, method of tpp1ication and results has bccomc increasingly
avaihLble since this CRse was investigated and comp1aint issued. The
Commission s trade practicc conferences for this industry developed
and clarified a great deal of this information so that it has been

possible to redraft the proposed order set forth in the compbint and
make its terms entirely consonant with the said trade practice rules.

It is believed that the order which has been revised as to Loaminnm
is more nearly consonant ,yjth the Cornmission s tnule practice rule
for the Chemical Soil Conditioner Industry, is more accurate in light
of recent developments in the Jnc1ustry and will inhibH, the false

misleading and deceptive representations stateel in the complaiilf
while permitting truthful statements respecting said producL'

In view of the provisions of the stipulation as outlined above and the
statements find explanntions presented hy counsel supporting the com'"

plaint, it appears that the Stipulation For COl1scnt Order should be
accepted and that such action , together with the issuance of the order
contained (hercin will resolve all the issues arising by reason of Jhe
complaint in this proceeding, and \\'111 sflfeguard the public interest to
the same extent as could be accomplished by full hearing and all other

ac1judicatiyc procedure waived in sflid stipulation.
Accordingly, the hearillg examiner , in consonance with the terms of

said agl'eement accepts the Stipulation For Consent Order submitted
herein; grants respondents reCJuest th lt their answer to the comp1rint
herein , heretofore submitted , be ,,'ithdra,yn; and issues the following
order:
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It i8 ordered That respondents, Richard H. Davimos and Casper
Pinsker, Jr. , individually and as copartners , trading as Orchids or
Orchid Guild, or under any other name, and respondents ' representa-
tives , agents and employees , directly or through any corporate or other
device , in connection with the offering for sale , sale or distribution of
their orchid plants in commerce, as "commerce" is defied in the Fed-
eral Trade Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from, di-
rectly or indirectly:

1. :Misrepresenting the kind and type of orchid plants offered for sale
and sold by them;

2. Misrepresenting the time within which their orchid plants wil

bloom;
3. Misrepresenting the retail value of the flowers which their orchid

plants wil produce;
4. Using the word "guild" or any other word of similar import or

meaning as a part of a trade name , or otherwise, or representing in
any other manner that respondents ' business is other than a commercial
enterprise operated for profit.

It i8 fU1'ther ordered That said respondents, Richard H. Da vimos

and Casper Pinsker , J individually and as copartners trading as the
'Vhite I-Iouse Company, or under any other name , and respondents
representatives, agents and employees , directly or through any cor-
pOl' ate or other device , in connection with the offering for sale, sale or
distribution in commerce , as " conunerce" is defined in the Federal
Trade Commission Act, of their combination soil conditioner and
fertilizer, designated Loamium, or any other product of substantially
similar composition or possessing substantially similar properties, do
forthwith cease and desist from representing directly or by im-
plication:

1. That sa,icl product will change soil texture or change the clay, sand
silt ratio of sailor add to the soil Blements other than those contained in
said product;

2. That said product will effectively form and stabilize soil ag-
gregates without revealing the extent to which the soil must be culti-
vated 01' the degree to which the product must be worked into the soil
to effect the formation and stabilization of soil aggregates to the ex-
tent represented to result from the use of said product;

3. That any smaller amount of said product is needed to condition
a given area of soD to a given depth than is actually required;

4. That said product contains a soil penetrant , when such is not a
fact.
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ORDER 'fO FU, E REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It is ordered That respondents Richard I-I. Davimos and Casper
Pinsker, Jr. , individually and as copartners trading as Orchids , Orchid
Guild , White House Company, shall , within sixty (60) days after
service upon them of this order , fie with the Commission a report in
writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which they have
complied with the order to cease and desist Cas required by said
declaratory decision and order of December 18 , 1954).
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IN THE )-IA TIER OF

11ERGURY MACHINE IMPORTING COPORATION ET AL.

CONSEXT OHDER , ETC. T REG \HD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE co::nussro ACT

Docket 6011. Cornplaint , July 1.C52-Decision , Jan. .J, 19.55

Consent order requiring an importer of sewing machine heads from ,Tapan and
its corporate' sales agent, with lwadqn rters in Kew York City, to cease
offering .'nd sellng such heads and completed sewing machines of which
they were a part, ,,,itbout conspicuous disclosure on the beads of the conn-
try of origin , and to cease representing falsely that they were the manu-
facturers of the merchandise they solee

Before l1Ir. J. Earrl Cox' hearing examiner.

Mr. William L. Tag,ga:!'t and Mr. J. O. Williams for the Commission.
Jfr. Isaac Anolic of New York City, for respondents.

C01lIPLAI

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtue of the authority vested in it by said Act, the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that J\iercury J\fachine
Importing Corporation , a corporation : a,nel Emil Deligtisch and Philip
S. 1\101'80, individually and as officers of said corporation , and 1\101'8e

Sewing l\fachine and Supply Corporation , a corporation , and Philip
S. lVforse and l\farian 1\J01'SO , individually and as offcers of said cor-
poration, hcreinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the
provisions of said Act and it appearing to the Commission that a pro-
ceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest hereby
issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect as follows:

P..\RAGHAPH 1. Respondent :Mercury J\fachine Import.ing Corpora-
tion is a corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of New York , \yith its offce and principal place
of business located at 50 ,Yest 27th Street, New York , Kew York.
Hespolldents Emil Deligtisch and Philip S. j\Iorse are President and
Treasurer, respectively, of this corporate respondent, and, acting as

such offcers , formulate, direct and control the po1icies, acts and prae-
tices of said corporation. The address of these individual respondents
is the same as that of the corporate respondent, :Mercury :Machine

Importing Corporat1on.

'The issue as to the nse of the word "Mercury, " charged in the complaint, was adjudi-
cated in Pickow Di8tributing Corp. et al. D. 58!.0 , )rarch 10 , 1954 , 50 F. T. C. 783, in
which the Commission found that it was not snstained by the eyidence.
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Respondent Morse Sewing Machine and Supply Corporation is a
corporation organized and existing under and by virtue of the laws
of the State of N ew York, with its offce and principal place of busi-
ness located at 40-42 vVest 27th Street, New York, New York, and acts
as the sales agent for respondent )Iercury :M achine Importing Cor-
poration. Respondent Philip S. Morse and :lVarian :\iorse are Presi-
dent and Secretary-Treasurer , respectively, of this corporate respond-
ent and acting as such offcers, formulate, direct and control the pol-
icies, acts and practices of said corporation. The address of these in-
dividual respondents is the same as that of the corporate respondent

Morse Sewing Machine and Supply Corporation.
An of the aforesaid respondents cooperate and act t.ogether in per-

forming the acts and engaging in Lhe practices hereinafter set forth.
PAH. 2. Respondent lercury Iachine Importing Corporation, a

corporation , is now and has been for several years last past, engaged
in the dist.ribution of sewing machine heads imported from Japan to
respondent Morse Sewing Machine and Supply Corporation.

Respondent :Morse Sewing :Machine and Supply Corporation is now
and has been for several ;yea.rs last past, engaged in the sale and dis-
tribution of sewing machine heads imported from Japan and complete
sewing machines , of which said heads are a part, to distributors and
also to retailers who, in t.urn : sell t.he aforesaid complete sewing ma-
chines to the purchasing public.

\R. 8. III the conrse and conduct of theil' business \ respondents
cause their said products, when sold , to be transport.ed from their
places of business in thc State of New York to the purchasers thereof
located in various other St.ates of the United States and maintain , and
at all times mentioned herein I1tLve maintained , a course of trade in
said products in commerce among and between the various States of
the United States. Their volume of trade in said commerce has been
and is substantial.

PAR. 4. 'Vhen the sewing machine heads are received by respondents
the 'YOI'd " Japan" appears on the back of the vertical arm. Before
the heads are sold to the purchasing public as a part of a complete

sewing machine, it is nec.essary to attach a motor to the head , in the
process of which the aforesaid word is covered by the motor so that it.
is not visible. In some instances , said heads, \vhen received by re-
spondents , are marked with a medallion p1aeed on the front of the,
vertical arm upon which the word " Tapan ': appears. This ,yord is
however , so small and indistinet that it does not constitute adequate
notice to the public that the hea.ds are imported. Furthermore : said
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Inedallion can be readily removed and when the medallion is so re
llloved , no visible mark of origin appears on the machine.

Respondents pIace no other mark on their imported sewing machine
heads or complete sewing machines , of which said heads aTe a part
showing foreign origin, or otherwise inform the public that the heads
are of foreign origin , before thcy are offered for sale to the public.

PAR. 5. When articles of merchandise , including sewing machines
are exhibited and oilered for sale by retailers to the purchasing public
and such articles are not marked or are not adequately marked show-
ing that they are of foreign origin , or if marked and the markings are
covered or otherwise conccaled such purchasing public understands

and believes snch articles to be wholly of domestic origin.
There is among the members of the purchasing public a substantial

number who have a decided preference for products manufactured in
the Vnited States over products manufactured in whole or in part in
foreign eountries, including se\ving machines.
PAR. 6. Respondents used the word "J\1ercury" and other well

known domestic names as trade or bntnd names for their sewing ma-
chine heads and complete sewing machines , \vhich words are printed
or embossed on the front horizontal arm of the hea.d in large , con-
spicuous letters and use said trade names in their advertising matter.
The word "l\1:ercury," and the other prominent domestic names, are
the names or parts of the names of , or used as tra.ce names , marks
or brands by one or more business organizations transacting and
doing business in the United States which arc and have been well
and favorably known to the purchasing public and which are and
have been well and long established in various industries.

PAR. 7. By using a trade or brand name such as ':)'Iercury" and
other promincnt domestic names, respondents represent, directly or
by implication , that their product is manufactured by, or eonnected
in some way with , the well and favorably known AmeTican firm or
firms with which said names have long been associated , which is
contrary to the fact.

PAR. 8. There is a preference among members of the purchasing
public for products manufactured by well and favorably known and
long established concerns whose identity is connect.ed with the word

l\1ercury" and other promincnt domest.ic names. The use of said
trade names by respondents on their sewing machines and heads en-

hances the belief on the part of the public that the said sewing ma-
chines are of domestic origin.
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PAR. 9. Respondents, in their advertising, make the following
statements:

WHOLESALERS MANCF ACTURERS EXPOR1' ERS

By and through the nse or the word "manufacturers " respondents

represent, directly or by implication , that they manufacture the prod-
ucts sold hy them. In truth and in fact, respondents do not own or
control a factory or facilities in which their products aTe manu-
factured. Substantial numbers of distributors and dealers prefer to
deal with concerns which manufacture the products sold by them.

PAR. 10. Respondent Mercury iVIachine Importing Corporation , hy

supplying the afore-described imported sewing machine heads to re-
spondent Morse Sewing Machine and Supply Corporation, who, in
turn, sells the said heads and complete sewing machines, or which
the said heads are a part, to dealers , jointly provide said dealers a
means and instrumentality whereby they may mislead and deceive
the purchasing public as to the placc of origin of said hcads and the
manufacturer thereof.

P Alt. 11. Respondents , in the course and conduct. of their business
aTe in substantial competition in commerce with the makers and sellers
or domestic sewing machines as well as the sellers of imported sewing
machines , some of whom adequately inform the public as to the source
of origin of their product.

P AU. 12. The failure of respondents to adequately disclose on the
sewing machine heads , in a manner which cannot be reacljly removed
hidden or oblitemted , that they are manufactured in Japan and also
the use of trade or brand names , such a,s "J1ercury" and other promi-
nent domestic names, have the tendency and capacity to lead mem-
bers of the purchasing public into the erroneous and mistaken belief

that their said product is of domestic origin and is manufactured by
the well and favorably known firm or iirms with which said trade 01'

brand name has long been associated and to induce members of the
purchasing public to purchase sewing machines , of which said heads
are a part, because of such erroneous and mistaken belief.

As a result thereof, substantial trade in C011merce has been and is

unfairly diverted to respondents from their competitors and sub-

stantial injury has been and is being done to competition in commerce.
PAR. 13. The aforesaid acts and practices of respondents, as herein

alleged , are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and of re-
spondents ' competitors and constitute unfair and deceptive acts and
pra,ctices and unfair methods of competition in commerce, within the
intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commissjon Act.
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DECISION 01 THE CO)BnSSION

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rules of Praetiee

and as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission
and Order to File Report of Compliance , dated January 4, 1955

the initial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner J. Earl
Cox, as set out as fo11ows, became on that date the decision of the
Commission.

IXITUL DECISION BY .J. EARL cox , UL-\RIXG EXX:\fINETI

The complaint. in this proceeding charges that l\fercury :\lachille
Importing Corporation , a Ke,,' York corporation; Emil De)igtisch
and Philip S. :Jlorse , individually and as offcers of said corporation;
:1101'88 Sewing :Machine and Supply Corporation , aNew York cor-
poration, and l' hilip S. Morse and Marian Morse , individually and
as offcers of said corporation , all named as respondents , have violated
the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act in Lonnection

with the selling and distribution in interstat.e commerce of sewing
lnachines and sC\yjng machine heads\ in three respects:

1. Said sewing machines and sewing machine heads , although of
foreign make and foreign origin , arc not marked so as to disclose

clearly that fact;

2. In using the word "' l\Iercuri' or other similar name as part of
the trade or brand llame for said se\ying machines or sewing maehine
heads , respondents have represented directly or by implieation that
their products have been manufactured by well-known American
firms with which such name or names have long been associated; and

3. By the use of the term "manufacturers" in their advertising mat
tel' , respondents ha VB represented , contrary to fact , that they own or
control the factory in which their prodncts are produced.

Hearings upon these issues were held , but, after the close of the
taking of testimony and before the closing of the record and issmulce

of an initial decision, a stipuhItion for a consent order was entereel

into by respondents with counsel in support of the complaint. This
stipulation provides , among other things, that respondents admit all
the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint; that the .stipulation
together wit.h the complaint , shall constitute the enhre record in this
proceeding; that the order hereinafter set forth may be entered in the
disposition of this proceeding, and shall have the same force and effect
asH ma.de a.fter a full hearing, presentation of evidence , and findings
and conclusions thereon; that the complaint may be used in con-

struing the terms of the order , which may be altered , modified , or
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set aside in the manner provided by the statute; and that the answer
heretofore filed be withdrawn.

The stipulation provides that further hearings before the hearing
examiner or the Commission , the making of findings of fact orcon
clusions of la w by the hearing examiner or the Commission , the filing
of exceptions and oral argument before the Commission , as "wen as
all further and other procedure before the hearing examiner and the
Commission to which respondents may be entitled under the Federal
Trade COllnni.ssion Act or the Rules of Practice of the Commission
arc waived, including specifieaJIy any and all right , power or privilege
to ehal1enge or eon test the validity of the order entered in accord-
ance ,vith the stipulation. It is also agreed that the signing of the
stipulation is for settlemcnt purposes only, and does not constitute
an admission that respondents have violated the law as alleged in
the complaint.

The issues raised by the complaint in this proceec1ing are similar or
identical with the issues raised in numerous other proceedings , and
the stipulated consent order conforms to the orders heretofore issued
in such other proceedings. This is particularly true as regards the
i.ssue as tothe use of the v, ord "1\fercury " in conjll11ction with the sale
and distribution of foreign-made s€'ving machines and sewing ma-
chine heads , which was adjudicated in the Pickow Distributing Cor-
poration proceeding, Docket o. 5890. H,ence, the fact that evidence
has been presented in this case does not militate against the acceptance
of the stipulation.

Accordingly, this proceeding is found to be in the public interest;
the stipulation is accepted; the an.s'ver of the respondents is with-
dra wn; the evidence heretofore taken is disregarded; and the order as
contajned in the stipulation is issued , as follmvs:

It is ordered That respondents :Mcrcnry l\fachine Importing Cor-
poration , a corporation, and Emil De1igtisch and Philip S. :Morse

individualJy and as offcers of said corporation , and :Morse Sewing;

Machine and Snpply Corporation , a corporation , and Pbilip S. Moree
and l\larian :Morse , indivichwJly and as offcers of saiel corporation , and
respondents' represcntatjves, agents, Hnd ernployees, directly or
through any corporate or other device in connection yith the ofI'ering

for sale , sale or distribution of sewing machines , 01' se\ving machine
heads , in commerce , as "commerce" is defined in the. Federal Trade
Commission Act, do forthwith cease and desist from:

1. OffCl'ing for sale , selling or distributing forejgn-made sewing
machine heads , 01' sewing machines of which foreign-made heads afe a
part vithol1t dearly and conspicuously disclosing on the heads the
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country of origin thereof, in such a manner that it cannot readily be
hidden or obJiterated;

2. Representing, through t.he use of the word "manufacture" or
manufacturer '1 or any other word of similar import or meaning, or

in any other manner, that said respondents are the manufacturers of
the sewing machine heads or sewing machines sold by them, unless and
until such respondents actnally own and operate or directly and abso-

lutely control a manufacturing plant wherein said products are manu-
factured by them.

ORDEn TO FILE REPORT OF CQjUPLIANCE

It i8 onlei' That respondents :Mercury Machinc Importing Cor-
poration , a corporation , and Emil Deljgtisch and Philip S. :Morse, in-
dividually and as offcers of said corporation , and ':Morse Sewing 1Ia.
chine and Supply Corporation , a corporation , and Philip S. Morse and
:Marian :Morse, indiviclual1y and as offcers of said corporation , shall
within sixty (60) days after service npon them of this ordcr, fie with
the Commission a report in writing setting forth in detail the llanner
and form in which they have complied with the order to cease and
desist Cas required by said declaratory decision and order of January

1955J.
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IN THE lVIATTER OF

EAsnIAN KODAK CmIP ANY

ORDER DIt'::IIS ING CO:iIPLAINT

Docket 6040. Compl-aint , Sept. 1952-0rde?", Jun, , 1955

Oruer adopting the initial decision of the hearing examiner dismissing, as within
the exceptions of the McGuire Act, a complaint charging the leading concern
in the photographic proc1ucts industry in the United States, which operated
its own 42 retail outlets in 2.1 States and the District of Columbia

, '

with
compellng some 75,000 iuuependent retail stores to observe its fixed resale
prices.

Mr. Fletcher G. Cohn, ilh. 1'(1,,1 J-. LaRW! and ilh. Le,vi8 F. Depl'o

for the Commission.

Nixon , Hargrave , Devans c6 Dey, of Rochester . Y. , and Dono'van
Leisure , Newton 

&; 

irving, of X ew York City, for respondent.

ITH,-L DECISION BY J. EARL COX, HEARIXG EXA:JIINER

The Federal Trade Commission on Septcmlier 8, 1952 , issued"
complaint charging respondent , Eastman ICodak Company, with hav-
ing violated Section;) of the Federal TnLde COInmission Act, H:-

amended by the 11cGuire Act/ by entering into contracts and agree-
ments with retail dealers "hereby respondent fixes and maintains
the resale prices of amateur photographic products manufactured by
it. SpecificaI1y, it is charged that such contracts and agreements are
illegal in that some of the retail stores which have signed such con-
tracts are in competition with wholly owned and controlled retail
outlets of the respondent in the sale of said products to the con

suming public.
Thereafter, respondent. filed its answer and a motion to dismiss

the complaint which was denied by the hearing examiner, on the

ground that he lacked jurisdiction to considcr the motion.' Re-
spondent then filed a similar motion with the Commission , based on
two separate and distinct grounds; (1) that the complaint fails to
state a canse of action , and (2) that the Commission lacks jurisdic-
tion in that the complaint faiJs to include certain indispensable

parties as respondents.
1Act of July 14 , 1952, Public Law 542, 2c1 Congress, amendIng Section 5 (a) of the

Federal Trade Commission Act.
'l' he Commission held that this motion was properl ' fied with tile hearing eX!lllin!'r

who did have jurisc1ictioD !lDd ShOl1ld have considered It; liS a matter of expediency the
Commission considered 1md ruled (Hl the similar motion as hereinabove indicated.
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This motion was denied by the Commission on both grounds , and
the case remanded to the hearing examiner for proceedings in regular
course. Subsequent thereto hearings were helel eluring which counsel
supporting the complaint and counsel for respondent stipulated cer-
tain facts and presented other evidence an of which was recorded
and filed in the offce of the Commission. Hespondent renewed its
motion to dismiss " for all of the reasons heretofore stated " but rul

iug has been -withheld by the hearing examiner pending issuance
of his initial decision. Counsel in support of the cOlnplaint and for
the respondent have filed proposed findings of fact , conclusions and
supporting briefs.

THE FACTS

PARAGRAPH 1. The respondent, Eastman Kodak Company, is a. cor-
porfltion organized and existing uncleI' the laws of the State of Ne,
Jersey with its principal offce and place of business located at 34;1

State Street, Rochester, New York. It is now and for several years
last past, has been engaged in the Inanufactllre \ sale and distribution
of certain professional and amate.ur photographic and optiea! mate-
rials , appara.tus and ecruipment , as well as eertain related and other
chemical products. rn the course and conduct of its business for many
years last past , respondent has been and is nmv engaged in cornmerce
as "commerce" is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, In
that it ships or causes to be shipped products manufactured by it from
the states ,in which the several places of production and business of
respondent are located , to purchasers thereof located in other states
and in the District of Columbia. There is and has been at aD time!-
herein mentioned , a continuous and substantial current of trade and
commerce in said products between and among the several states of the
United States and in the District of Columbia. Respondent' s profes-
sional and amateur photographic products are sold under trade names
and trflde-marks owned by it, including "Kodak. ': Respondent' s trade
names and trade-marks are assets of substa.ntial value.

\R. 2. Respondent is the sue-cessor to the business originally estab-
lished by George Eastman in 1880 , and is one of the leading concerns
engnged in the photographic products industry in the United States.
It is the parent of certain subsidiary corporations , among ,,'hich are
24 corporations an of which are named Ea,stman Kodak Stores, Inc.
except one , the rllino is Corporation , which is named Eastman Kodak
Stores Co. (herein collectively referred to as the Stores Corporations),
and vd1ich are the only subsidiary corporations of respondent engaged
in the sale of amflteur photographic products at reta,il in the United
States.
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PAR. 3. Some of respondent's photographic prodncts are designed
for nse primarily by the general public and are often refelTed to as
amateur products." Other of respondent's photographic products

are designed primarily for professional , commercial or scientific use
and such products are often referred to as "professional products.
This proceeding involves only those of respondent's amateur products
which are covered by its resale price ma.intenance agreements , desig-
nated by respondent as Retailer Fair Trade Agreements and referred
to hereinafter as fair trade agreements, entered into by the respondent
with retail outlets in the 45 states authorizing such agreements. There
are approximately 163 such products.

P AU. 4. Respondent's amateur products arc sold directly by re-
spondent to over 10 000 stores and similar outlets which are engaged
among other things, in reselling such products at retail to the consum-
ing public. Respondent's amateur products are also sold directly by
respondent to about 350 wholesale dealers "\\"ho in tnrn distribute them
to retail stores and similar outlets. Over 75 000 retail outlets in the

LTnited States handle some or an of respondent's amatenr products.
Responden(s sa.id amateur products are sold at retail only by such re-
tail outlets and by 35 retail outlets of the Stores Corporations. Re-
spondent has 110 fina-ncial or corporate interest in the business of any
of said reta.il outlets, except with respect to the aforesaid 35 retail out-
lets of the Stores Corporations.

PAR. 5. Each of the Stores Corporations is incorporated in a differ-
ent state of the -United States, except one , which is incorporated ill the
District of Columbia., and each is engaged in the sale at retail of amil-
teur and professional photographic and related products manufac-

tured and distributed by respondent and by others

, ,

including some or
all of the amateur products covered by respondent' s current fair trade
agreements.

The Stores Corporations are "\vholly owned subsidiary corporations
of respondent. Respondent supervises and controls the general corpo-
rate, financial and administrative matte.rs of the Stores Corporations
and the Secretary, an Assistant Secretary and an Assistant Treasurer
of the respondent hold offces of the same title in each of the Stores
Corporat.ions, and each of these officers resides Hnd earries out his re-
spective duties at the principal place of business of the respondent ill
the City of Rochester ew York. Subject to this supervision anrl
control , the business of the retail outlets of the respective Stores Cor-
porations is managed by the respective local managers. In the manner

423783--58--
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above-described, the 35 retail outlets are conducted by the Stores
Corporations:!

For the pnrposes of this proceeding only, it is agreed that, with re-
spect to sales of respondent's products by the 35 retail ontlets of the
Stores Corporations under respondent's fair trade agreements, re-
spondent controls the Stores Corporations and the retail outlets
operated by them and requires them to abide by the tcrms of s"id
agreements , including the prices stipulated therein , in those states in
which fair trade acts are in effect and in said states said retail outlets
have maintained and are maintaining the minimum resrde prices
prescribed in said agreements.
PAR. 6. Beginning in lD38, after the enactment of t.he :1\i11e1'-

T;ydings Resale Price l\1aintenanceAct 4 respondent offered fair trade
agreements to its direct retail dealers in those stat.es in which fair
trade acts were in effect. These agreements fixed the minimum selling
price, under specified conditions, at which certain OT respondent'
a.mateur products could be sold at retail. The minimum retail se11ing
prices established under respondent's fair trade agreements relate
only to products manufactured by respondent and sold under its trade

The pbce of incorpOrftiOT! of each Stores Corporftions and the address of each retail outlet thereof arc
asfolJows:

---

Place ofi'Jcorporation rinci(Jal address Addrr.ssofothcrstores, if any 

219 1 Ooot A vC.,San Francisco,
and 1210 FlfOI A vc. lUJ
DIego.

California

___

613 SOUt11 Hil St.. Los Augelr.Sn

Colorado_.___-

--..- -----

Florida_
Georgil___
Ilinois____"
10\\'

1635 CalifomiuSt. , Denvcr
)29 \Vest Adams St. , Jacksol1Yile
ZH Pcac!Jtree St. , Atlunta
133 Xorth Wabash Ayc.. Chicago
513 Locust St., Dcs .:1oJnes-- 417 NebmskaRt.. Sioux Citr,

, and 217 Brady St. , Doscn-
port.

Louisiana_

_.-------

:\rainc_,_
;\-larylamL-
Michipn-- _.___._n
1\finnesota"--__

028 Canal Rt., New Orleans
2:l Frwklin St. , Bostoll J\lass.
3(J1) North Charles St.. BaJtimoro
lO;;5WayneSt" Dctroit
112 Fifth St. South finneapolis__ 3 West Superior St. , Dulnt,

1 llnd 91 East 6tb St. , St.
, Panl.
. 1010 'Yalnnt St. , KanSllS
I City
' 1221 " 0" St" Lincoln.

1l7 S0l1t 16th St. , PlJiladel-
pma Ia.

-- 350 ::Vrad)soll Ave. , New
, York.

27 West 4th St" Cincinnati.

!vl:ssouri__- 1(J09 Olive St., St. Louisun
Xebrnskfi-

__-

KewJerseY

- --------

101 Harncy St., OmalJa_

- '_

I 1020 Chestnut St. , Philadelphia , Pa_-

I -West 39th St., Xew York

___--

New York

_--

Obio_

__" ------- 

1015 Euclid Avc. , Cleveland_

___

Oklahoman 315 Xorth BroadwfiY, OkJal:oma Cily
Oregon ,ao South Morrison St. , PortJand
Pennsyl\'s.niL

--- _

- 6(J6 Wood St., bttsbwgl1TexlIs--- - --u. i 2012 North Akard St. , Dalks
L:tah_

- ---_

I 11()1J South Ma)I! St. , Salt Lake City
\VliShillgton

___ --- --'-

13I9 Fourth Avc. , Seattle
\Vashington , D. C_ - li07 14th St. ),-"Y.
WisconsiI1

_---- --_

- 715 North Milwaukee St. , Milwaukee

'Act of Aug. 17 , 1937 , Pub. Act No, 314 , 75th Congress, 50 Stat. 693, amending Section
1 of the Sherman Act.
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mark or name , and by agreement no question is raised in this proceed-
ing as to whether or not such products are sold in free and open
competition with products of the same general cJass produced and
sold by other manufacturers. Approximately 5 500 of respondent'

direct retail dealers voluntarily executed said agreements.
From the time said retailer fair trade agreements were first executed

through the calendar year 1951 , respondent enforced the provisions
thereof to the extent authorized and rcqnired by federal and state
laws. During said period, respondent obtained 39 injunctions in fed-
eral or state courts located in the States of California , Connecticut
Illinois , J\fassachusetts , Kew Jersey, cw York and Pennsylvania , re-
straining retail dealers, some of whom ,yere l10nsigners of such agree-
ments but who were bound thereby by applicable state laws , from
selling rcspondent:s amateur products covered by the terms of its fair
trade agreements then in effect at retail prices lower than the minimum
retail prices provided for therein. Execution of or compliance with
fLUY such agreement never has been a prerequisite to nor had any effect
upon the availability of respondent' s products to any clealer therein.

PAR. 7. On May 21 , 1951 , the Supreme Court of the "United States
decided the case of Sch1.vegmann B'IotheJ'S , et al. v. OalveTt Di8tilleT8
OOl'pomtion and Seagram Distillers COTpomtion 341 U. S. 384, 95 L.
Ed. 1m" , in which it was held that the 11iler-Tydings Act did not
exempt from the Shcrman Antitrust Act the enforcement of a price
agreement for the maintenancc of minimum resale prices of trade-
marked commodities against a non signer of thc said agreement. Sub-
sequcnt to this decision by the Supreme Court of the l;nitecl States
which rendered uncnforceable its fair trade agreements except against
those ret.ailers who had actualJy signed the same , respondent, in ac-
cordance with the provisions of said agreements , canceled and t.ermi-
nated the same on May 28 , J 952.

PAn. 8. The McGuire Act amending Section" (a) of thc Federal
Trade Commission Act , was pa.ssed by Congress and approved by
the President on July 14 , 1952. Beginning on July 28 , 1952 , respond-

ent offered new fair trade agrements to its direct retail deaJers in
those states in which fair trade acts were in effect. Since that time
approximately 6 500 of its direct buying retail clealers in said states
have entered into said agreements with respondent under which mini-
mum selling prices are prescribed uncleI' specified conditions for the
resale at retail of respondent' s amateur products covered by said agree-
ment.s and as prescribed therein. Said agreements are now in effect
and are the only sneh agreernents in effect.
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Each of the fair trnc1e agreements provides that it is between re.
sponclent

, "

the mannfacturer of certain products now or hereafter
made subject to this Agreement " and a dealer "engaged in selling
said produds at retail" and that "the parties hereto as manufacturer
and retailer re pectively, desire to avail themselves of the benefits of
the Fair Trade Act of the state in which the dealer s principal place

of business is located * * * " The products covered by sflid agree-
ments are manufactured by respondent , sold under respondent's trade-
mark or trade name for resrde and are in free and open competition
with products of the same general class produced and sold by other
manufacturers. To the extent permissible under the :\1cGui1'e Act
and applicable state laws , retail dealers in respondent' s amateur prod-
ucts are bound by said agreements whether or not they have signed
the same.

PAIL 9. In those states in ,yhich fail' trade acts arc in effect , and
in which are located retail outlets of the Stores Corporations , these
retail outlets sell prodncts manufactured by respondent and subject
to respondent's lair tralle agreements in the samo marketing area
where some other retail stores sell the said products , and pursuant to
sa.id agreements all retail outlets in said area are bound by the same
pre,scribed minimum resale prices specified in such agreements. :Each
of the 35 retail outlets of the Stores Corporations is one of the lead-
ing outlets for the sale of respondent s amateur photographic products
in the Inarket area where it is located , and sells respondent's amateur
products in cOIIlpetition with other retail outlets selling said products
in the same market area.

PAR. 10. For the calendar year 1951 , the last ful1 ycar of operation
by respondent during which its fair trade agreements were in effect

! For a selected Est of c:ties , tbe number of other retail outlets selling amateur products manufactured by
reSJlondent within!' radius of five blocks of the retail outlet of a Stores Corporation is as follows- (shown
also is the Dumber of such retail outlets buying direct from respondent)

Other

I outlets

Dirrct
buying

---- --- ----

Atlanta, Georl'ia-
Cincinnati Ohio-

___

Davcnport, Iowa_npn
Denver , Colorado_-
Des.:loiues IowH._

- - -.-------

Detroit 7\'lichigan--
Omaha , Xebrfska -
SeattJr , Washington-

--- ---- ---

'9.
21:

1.'\

---_

u..-----

-." ---..

u_---
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and for which statistics are available 6 the net sales of the respondent
and its subsidiaries totaled $542 284 000 of which $111 737 000
slightly less than 21 %, represents sales of fair traded products; total
net sales of the retail outlets of the Stores Corporations amounted
to $34 806 000 of which $3 104 000 , approximately Drc, represents
sales of respondent's fair traded products; net sales of respondent'
amateur prodncts by other retail outlets ''"as $154 769 000 of which
$108 632 000, about 70%, represents sales of respondenfs fair traded
products. Sales of respondent's fair traded products by the retail
outlets of the Stores Corporations amounted to less than 30/0 of the

sales of such products by other retail outlets nnd less than 0. 6 of 170
OT respondent's total sales.

THE ISSUE

Paragraph 9 of the complaint reduces the controversy in this pro-
ceeding to a. single issue , namely, whether

The contracts and agreernents entered into by respondent with its
retail st.ore customers , whereby it fixes and maintains the resale prices
of many of its amateur photographic products , are il1ega.1 in that some
of the s ticl ret til store customers are in competition with respondent's
wholly owned and controlled retail st.ores in the sale 01' such products
to the consuming public.

!Ket sales 1')' rcspondenl , hy stores corporations, by other outlets:

-- -

J50 1952

(1) By Respondent a.nd Suboidiarics--

-- --

1 $461. 38B , 980 I $.542 284 510 I $575 022 750By Stores Corporations' Outlets. 
, 329 , (;12! 34 806 , 101i I 33 124 , 03,'j

~~~~~

rldent;s Pl' ofesSi ll;c oiiie 684- HJ8 :n 001 0- ';5, 272lnfrs. , I
(4) Respondent's Amateur Products- --

- --

I 7 382 414 7 1'02, 04\) 7 568, 763
(5) *'. Respondent' irtradec! ProrJncts- 911 8SU: 956 509 522By Othp.r than Stores COrporatlOIlR' 
(6) Respondent' s Arnuteur Products- --

""-

1 142. 642 500 154, 7n9 30G 184 324 900(7) ''' Respondent' s Fair Trarled Products_

---

97, 203 tiO 108 632 900 u 976 900
By 4 Outlet.s of i3tores Corporations' Located in Al'e:1s 

)Jot Subject to FaIT Trade:
(81 Total'- All PTor!ncts...-- _Pu 241 777' 4 , 28.\ 794
(9) "* Respondent s ProducH EJs \Yhere Subject to 28J, 70J I 298 531

:F.'irTmde

9G3 577
242 566

,,'

QTES
Figures in all except line (1) have beell adjlJsted to reflect eJlng pricr to the consnmer
Cover H)-month period only, since f1'o:1 :May 28 , 1952 to JuI ' 28 1952 , respondent's fair tr:J1e

agreements were not in effect.

"'.

timRlcd since reSpOndf'llts reeords do not. show separately sales of amateur IJTOctucts not fairIrac.ed- Cine-KoUak fim in magazines, snJes to fedcmJ sUite lInd JoeaJ gOH'rnn:cnts , sales to corn-
IJ;crcial and profl' ssional phOt.ogTHpbers , ell'
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Do respondent' s fair trade agreements fail to come within the pro-
tective provisions of the IcGuil'e Act because respondent is not only
a manufacturer but is also engaged in the operation of 35 retail out-
lets which compete with some of the independently-owned retail stores
that are parties to the fair trade agreements?

THE STATUT

The pertinent sections of tho Federal Trade
"mended by the )IcGuire Act are as follows:

SEC. 5 (a) (1) Unfair methocls of competition in commerce, and unfair or
deceptive acts or practices in commerce, are hereby declared unlawfuL

(2) Nothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts shalI renr1el'
unlawful any contracts or agreements prescribing minimum or stipulated pl'iCF$,
(11' requiring a 'Vndee to enter into contracts or agreements prescribing minimum
or stipulated prices , for the resale of a commodity wbith uears, or the label or
container of which bears, the trade-mm' , brand , or name of the producer or
distributor of such commodity amI which is in free and open competition with
commodities of the same general class produced or distributed by others , whell
contracts or agl'eements of tlwt description are lawful as applied to intrastate

transactions under any statute , law, or public policy now or hereafter in effect
in any State , 'l' crritory, or the District of Columbia in which such resale is to be
made, or to which the commodity is to be transported for such resale.

(3) ::Tothing contained in this Act or in any of the Antitrust Acts shall render
unlawful the exercise or the enforcement of any right or right of action created
by any statute, law, or pUblic policy now or hereafter in effect ill any State, Ter-
ritory, or the District of Columbia , which in substance provides that wilfully
and knowingly acl,ertising, offering for sale, or sellng any commodity at less
than the price or prices prescribed in such contracts Ql' agreements w.hether the
perSOll so advertising, offering for sale, or sellng is or is not a party to such a COll-

tract or agreement, is unfair competition and is actionable at t.he suit of any
person damaged thereby.

Commission Act as

(5) othing contained in paragraph (2) of thil; subsection shall make lawful
contracts or agreements providing for the establishment or maintenance of mini-
mum , 01' stipulated resale prices Oil any commodity referred to in paragraph (2)
of this subsection, between manufact.urers or between prorlucers, or behveen
wholesalers, or between brokers, or between factors , or between retailers, 01'

between persons , firms, or corporations in competit.ion with each other.
(G) The Commission is hereby empowered and dil'ected to prevent persons,

partnerships, or corporations, * * * from using unfair methods of competition
in commerce and unfair or c1eceptiYe acts or practices in commerce. '" * ..

The McGuire Act, as "H. R. 5767 , a bill to amend the Federal Trade
Commission Act with respect to certain contract.s and agreements
which establish resale prices and which are extended by State law to
non-signers , (wasJ introdnced by Rep. McGuire (N. Y.

), 

October 17
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1951 , enacted into law by the 82nd Congress and signed by the Presi-
dent of the Lnited States on .TuJy 14 , 1952.

" ,

The purpose of the McGuire Act is clearly set forth in the report of
the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce of the IIousc.

The primary purpose of the bil is to reaffrm the very same proposition which
in the committee s opinion , the Congress intended to enact into law when it passed
the Miler-Tydings Act (act of August 17, 1937, title VIII, 50 Stat. 673, 15
U. S. C. sec. 1), to the effect that the application and enforcement of State fair-
trade laws-including the nonsigner provisions of such lmys-witb regard 
interstate transactions shall not constitute a violation of the :F'ederal Trade Com.
mission Act or the Sherman Antitrust Act. This reaffrmation is made necessary
because of the decision of a divided Snpreme Court in Schwcgmann v. Cal''
Distiller Corporation (341 U. S. 384, j\Iay 21, 1951). In that case, six members
of the Court held that the :Miler-Tydings Act did not exempt from these Federal
laws enforcement of State fair-trade laws 'vith respect to nonsigncrs. Three
members of the Court held that the l\Iil1cr-Tydings Act did so apply.

he end result of the SuprC'me Court decision has been seriously to undermine
the effectiveness of the Miler-Tydings Act and, in turn , of the fair-trade laws
enacted by 45 States. H. R. 57G7, as amendccl , is desig-nec1 to restore the effediye-

ness of these flets by lnaliing it abUllda,ntly dear the Congress means to let
Sj-ate fair-trade laws apply in their totality; that is, with respect to non signers
as ,veIl as signers.

In the House discussion , Congressman :McGuire said with reference
to his proposal- The 1icGuire bill adds no new pO\\"ers to the Federal
Trade Commission Act. It merely e,xempts from the FederaJ Trade
Commission Act and the Antitrust Acts , so far as interstate commerce
is concerned , that type of l'e,sale price maintenance contract which is
permitted by the fair trade acts of 45 States.

Counsel in support of the complaint rely on that portion of Section
5 (a) (5) of the Act which states that the preceding provisions of
the Act sha,l1 not make la wful price nmintenanc.c agreements "bet,veen
manufacturers , or bet\ycen producers, 01' between wholesalers , or be-
tween brokers, or between factors , or between retailers, or between
persons , firms , or corporations in competition with each other." This
qualifying provision of the fcGuire Act is in exactly the same words
as a similar proviso in the MiJer- Tydings - ct. Hence, so far as the
issue in this caSe is concerned , the purpoSe of the two Acts is identical.
Ljkewise, as to this issue, the interpretation of both Acts should be
the same.

7 Resale Priee Maintenance , Legislative Bistory H. R. 5767, title page. The Bil plls
the House May 8, 1952 by a vote of 196 to 10 (Cong. Record :-Iay 8 , 1952 , p. 503:)) and
the Senate July 2 , 1952 by a vote uf 64 to 16 (Cung-. Recurd, July 2 , 1!)52, p. 9145),

s Hept. 1437 82d Cong., 2d Bess" pp, 1 and 2, Douse of Represf'ntatiyes.
Q 9S Congo Ree. 4979 , May 7 , 1952.
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OONSTHUCTION OF THE ACT

For the purposes of this case it. is established that the requirements
of Section 5 (a) (2) of the Act have been met in that (a) the fair
traded products are manufactured by the respondent and bear its
trade-mark, brand or name, (b) t.he contracts are with vendees \'\ho
resell respondent' s products at fair trade prices, (c) the products arc
in free and open cOlnpetition with products of the SaIne general class
produced by others, and (d) fail' trade agreements arc lawful as
applied to intrastate transactions uneler statute , law or public policy
in each of the states in which the agreements are in effect.

The Act clearly authorizes ve,rheal price fixing agreements \\' hen
these conditions arc met. But connsel in snpport of the complaint
contend that the agreements are illegal becanse (1) respondent is a
retai1er and therefore t.he agreement.s a.re between retailers , and (2)
respondent , as a retailer, is in competition with some of the other
retailers who ha ve, entered into the agreements; hence the agreements
arc not vert.ical but horizontal and fail because they fall \vithin the
non-exempt classifications of Section 5 (a) (5) of the Act.

Counsel in snpport of the complaint assert that the language of the
Act is clear and that it is nn elementary principle of law that where
the language of a statute is elear and unflmbigllous legislative history
and other aid:: may not be used to snppol' a construction which adds
to or takes from t.he significance of t.he words employed. Connsel for
respondent agree that t.he language of the statute is clear but they and
ccunsel in support of the complaint arriye at diametrically contradic-
tory interpretations of the Act. The Commission , ruling upon the
mot.ion to dismiss in this preceeding, were not unanimous in their con-
clusions, and there, ViTas disagreement ill the Donbleclay case 10 where
t.he samc issue was present.ed in an interlocutory appeal. In neither

case has a final decision been rendered. It is evident that the mean-
ing of the Act is not dear and that interpretation is required.

lIO\v shall that interpretation be made '( In 1928 , J nstice Holmes
speaking for the Court , in Boston Sand Gmvel 00. v. United States

278 U. S. 41 , 48 , stated:

It is said that whell the meaning of language is plain we are not to resort to
eyjdence in order to rf1j e doubt:;. That is l'nthel' all axiom of experience than
a rule of law and does not preclude consideration of persuasive evidence if it
exists.

Earlier, Chief .Justice Marshall stated thc rule in
FiJher 2 Craneh 358 , 386 ,1805) :

Urdted States 

11/ the .lat!('1" of Doubler/o,!1 Gild Com/wll!/, IIIC" Fe(1f'nlJ Tl' lllk COl1mi;;;.ion Docket ::0.
5897 , Complaint issued Jun , 1951.
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It is undoubtedly a well-established principle in the exposition of statutes

that every part is to be considered, and the intention of the legislature to be

extracted from the whole. .. * * 'Vhere the mind labors to discover the design
of the legislature , it seizes everything from which aid can be derived.

Justice Frankfurter, in his dissent in United States v. Mania 317

D. S. 424 , 431 (1943), suggested the proper approach to this problem
as follows:

The n6'tion tbat beeaus€ tbe words of a statute arc plain, its meaning is also
plain , is merely pernicious oversimpjification. * * " A statute , like other living
organisms, derives significance and sustenBIlC€ from its cl1\'ironment, from which
it cannot be severed withont being mutilated. Especially is tbis true where the
statute " * " is part of a legislative proresshaYing a history and a purpose.
The meaning of surh a statute cannot be gained by ('oufining an inquiry \vithin
its four corners. Only the historic process of which SHrh legislation is an in-
complete fragment-that to which it ga"e rise as well as that whkh gave rise
to it-can yield its true meaning.

In 194-3 , the Supreme Court , in Har1'i.son, Y. iVvrtlwrJ1 l''l' llSt Co. , 317

U. S. 47G , 479 states its position:
Bnt words are inexact tools at best, and for that reason there is wisely no

rule forbidlling' resort to explanatory lpgi.c:lativ(' history no matter how clear
the words may appear on " superficial examination.

The deGisions uniformly hold that in determining the purpose and

int.ent of a statute the e.ntire legislative history of the statute may
be searched for every possible explanation.

The cardinal rule. in statutory interpretation
lative intent and pnrpose so that statutes may
istered and enforced.

'Vhen the lilleT- Tyding bill 'Was first offered it did not contain
the proviso clause but this was adcleu by Senator Tydings before the
enactment of the measure at the suggestion of the Attorney General.
Tn speaking of the amendment , Senator Tydings said: 

is to seek the legis-

be properly admin-

The amendment lwovides that nothing in this particular provision shall per-
mit manufacturers to comhine ,vitll nwnnfnctnrel's , wholesalers with whole-

salers, factors with factors , or retailers dth retailers. That is made absolutely

certain. I (10 not think it 'Vf1:' nccessary, but I ,,,as glad to put it in to plar'
the matter beyoncl the )1era(1\en1ure of a doubt.

In the Congressional debates on the :Miller-Tyc1ings Act, Heprc-
sentative :\fcLaughlin pointed out that it. was the purpose of the Act
to permit fair trade agreements be1:\\"een the seller and the retailer
buyer of an aTiicle but not to permit. horizontal agreements. I-Ie sajc1:

The act lior.s not legalize contracts to maintain IJl'ces behyeen manufarturers
01' sellers of different trade-marked artides of the salle class or character.

V. S. v. N. E. Rosenblum l' FllCk Lines 315 U. S. 50, 53 (19-12).
12 81 Cong Rec., p. 7486 (1937).
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It only authorizes or permits contracts between the seller and the buyer, re-
garding resale price as to a partifJular article, and then only provided that article
is in free and open competition with articles of a similar character produced

or distributed by otbers, and further provided only that the contract is author-
ized under the laws of the State in which it is to be carried out. The act, as
amended in the Senate, and as now before the House in the conference report
specifically provides that the act shall not make lawful any contract or agree-
Ilent providing for establishment or maintenance of minimum resale prices
on any commodity covered by the act, between manufacturers, at between
producers, or behveen wholesalers, or between brokers, or between factors , or
between retailers, or between persons, firms, or corporations in competition
with each other. As an example the act would. not allow two manufacturers
of sf-milar trade-marked articles , for instance, articles of food or drugs or
clothing or soap or fountain pens, or any other competing articles of similar
kind, to agree bet\veen themselves as to the price at which their respective
articles shall be sold. The act does not alter the provisions nor the effect of the
Sherman Act as to such contracts. In other words, it simply authorizes con-
tracts permitted by the States between the seller and buyer of one article-

contracts known as vertical contracts. It does not 'Permit contracts between
seller and seller of di.fferent articles-contracts known as horizontal contracts.
(Italics adlled.

The Congressional consideration of the l)fcGuire Act provides
further light. The IIouse Judiciary Committee, favoring the enact-
nlent of resale price maintenance legislation , said:

The necessity and desirabilty of protecting the manufacturer s property right
in trade-marks and brand names from diminution in value , is to that segment
of anI' economy, the most important argument for the restoration of resale price
maintenance.

In the case of all fair-traded products, 01 "i *, competitive forces and prices
-are supported by consumer-demand preference and not destroyed by the fixing of
.a price under a fair-trade contract or by means of the nonsigners ' clause.

During the debates , Congressman IIuntcr of California stated:
Growth of the use of trade-marks, brands and producer names has come

about tl1rougha feeling of responsibility on the part of the manufacturer to
produce a consistently good article at a fair price. If better manufacturing

methods, increased sales and better distribution have produced a fine article at a
-competitive price, I feel that the manufacturer should have the right to protect
his product with fair- trade provisions which apply even to nonsignel's. '" . .

Competition under fair-trade la\vB is stimulated between manufacturers who
have the POWel to react with better products and lower prices, while competi-
tion between dealers who have no constructive effect over the product is elimi-
nated.

13 81 Cong'o Rec. , p. 8141 (August 3, 1937).
14 Douse Report Ko. 1516, 82d Congo 2d Session
J. Ibid , p. 15.
16 Cong Record :'Iay 7, 1952, p, 4985.

p. 9 (1952).
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In testimony before the Honse Subcommittee of the Committee 011

Interstate and Foreign Commerce , Hepresentative Patman, whose

Small Business Committee supported the ellactment of fair trade
legislation , indicated his belief that horizontal agreements have to do
with diJlerent products whereas vertical agreements relate to fixing of
the resale price of a single proc1uct,

Senator I-Iumphrey was recognized as the leading proponent of the
McGuire bill in the Senate. On July 2 , 1952 , shortly before the vote
,vas taken and following spirited discussion in which query was made
as to the difference between vertical and horizontal pricing arrange-
ments Senator Sparkman directed a pointed inquiry to Senator
Humphrey ill the following language: "

It would dispel any misunderstanding concerning la wful vertical resale price-
maintenance agreements and unlawful horizontal resale price-maintenance agree-
ments if the Senator from )"iinnesota would explain further for the Record the
diffcrences between the types of agrecment.

To this Senator Humphrey replied:
I talked ''lith the Senator about this matter , and I want to be very accurate.

I ha ye gone into it very carefully. * * 
In general , the test of whether a resale price maintenance contract is vertical

is if the contract is between a seHer and buyers who resell the original seller
product; ,vhereas the test at chethe1" a re8ale pr' ice maintenance contract is
horizontal is it it is between competing seller8 between whom the relation of
buyer and seller or reseUer doe8 not exf8t a8 to the product involve(l.

It is important to keep this distinction in mind, because many producers of
trade-marked items sell them to consumers, retailers , and wholesalers alike.

11 Hearings before Subeommittee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com-
merce on H. R. 5767 , p. 14, 82nd Cong., 2nd Sess., (lD52). Part of the colJoquy between
Congressman Hale and Congressman Patman follows-

Mr. HALE. Why is not the vertical price fixing stil monopolistic?
Mr. PA'n1A:\' . The vertical st11 monopolistic"?

Mr. HALF.. Yes.

Mr. PA'rMAX. Because it is in open - competition with other articles of like grade and
quality wherc they cannot agree on price.

Now if you permit l1orizolltal price fixing too where .Articles A, Band C are exactly
the same or similar where they could go and make an agreement and say what they were
going to sell for, that would be bad; that would be vicious; but that is stil opposed
under e isting' law aDd this does not change it.

This will permit A to fix the price on down to the retfJiler; it wil permit B to do
the same thing, and C to do the same thing; but they cannot agree among themselves.
That makes competition. Then B wi1 say, now , there is A , he is sellng his commodity
for 80 much , 'vlly can t I sell mine for just a little lower; and C wiD say; "Now , there
ls A and B. 'l' hey are selling theirs at a certain price, and I believe I wil put mine in
a little lower.

You see this brings about competition there between them from the top clear on down,

but it is stil unlawful to have horizontal or across-we-board prke fixing, but permits
'Vertical price fixing.

Mr. HALE. 'rhen your argument in brief is that vertical price fixing does not suppress
-competition whereas horizontal price lixing suppresses competition.

:Mr. PAT)(AN. That is better than I eouid state it myself.
18 Congo Ree. , July 2 , 1952, p. 9124.
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l)nc1er the bil , such firms llay make resale price-maintenance contracts with
both wholesalers and retailers because such contracts are vertical, that is, be-

tween sellers and buyers. WhUe 'in one sense firms in this position function not
onlu as producers bnt also as wholesalers and retailers, they muu sUll law/ttlll!
make contracts with other wholesalers and 1'etaUer8 , when in ma,king such con-
tracts they act as producers of a trade-marked 01' bnmded commod'ity, rather
than as wholesalers and retailers entering into forbidden horizontal resale price-
maintemilce contracts 'witl1 other wholesalers or other retailers. (Italics added.

The legislative history indicat.es t.hat Congress saw no incongruity
in a ma.nufacturer entering into fair trade agre.ements establishing-
retail seHing prices in his bra.neled products even though at the same
time he might be engaged in selling those smne products at retail.
Congress does not act in a. vacuum but takes note of current business
and industrial customs and practices. It is conunOIl knovdedge that
individuals, corpora6ons and business organizations frequently ad in
dual capacities-often in conflicting dual capacities , ca.rrying on prae-
tices and performing acts in one capacity which cannot be undertaken
in any other capacit.y, the only restriction being that the functions
relevant to the various capacities be kept separate.

:\Iany manufacturers sen direct to the retail trade. Some sell to
wholesalers exclusively. Others sell to wholesalers : to retailers and to
the public, direct or through subsidiary orga.l1izations. These are al1
common business practices of which Congress was cognizant when it
euacted the :\IcGuirc Act , as is shown by the dcbates npon the bi11.
The argument of counsel in support of the complaint ignores the com-
plexity of the marketing structures of the present d,ty business \\' orId
and, if acc-epted

, '

would to a great extent nullify and frustrate the
pnrpose and intent of the :\IcGuil'e Act.

COXSTRUCTIOX OF 'II-IE ACT BY THE COUHTS

During the Congressional debates frequent references were made to
the deeisions of t.he courts. Senator I-Iunt said:

It is significant that prevailing intcl'vretations and court c1ecisions during 
13-year period following" passage of Ow ::Iiler-Tyr1ings Act. enabled the State
fair-trade laws to be effecti,e.

lD " Sellng the 'C. S. :.lal'ket" issued b:r the U. S. Dept. of Commerce in 10,')1 shows dis-
tribution methods for manufac!l1fed products of all industries based on 103D salp,;. 11"
follows (p. 29) :

l'erCCI.
Sales to or through own wholesale brancbes-

-- 

Sales to 01' through own retail stol'es-

____- ---- ---

-- 2.
Sales to wholesalers, jobbers ane! retililerL--_

--. ---------------

'1-. 

Sales to consumers at retaiL_._

__-- --- ----

1. 13

Sales to industrial and other large uscrS-__

--_ ------ --------

-"T--- - 2G
Export sales_-_-

---- ----------- ----

;) 2

Total__

--- ------- -------_. ----

- 100. I)
:J Cong Ree. July 2, 1952, p. 9138.
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The fact is significant that since 1937 , no court has fonnd any fair
trade agreement invaHd because the manufacturer-signer was also
engaged in wholesale , or retail operations. It is significant too that
in the many eases that have been brought in the varions courts, both
state and federal, to enforce fair trade agreements , the fact that one
of the signers was operating in a dual capacity has been noticed but
few times and never has been made the basis of a decision. The latest
case cited by counsel in support of the complaint and discussed 
respondent's counsel , is General Electric 00. v. l(lein on the 8qllare

I rUJ.2

This \vas an action to enjoin defendant Klein from sel1ing mer-
chandise at less than the resale price established by plaintiff in its
fair trade agreement.s. Defendant, among its defenses, alleged that
General Electric in vioJation of the antitrust acts was a party to
various price-fixing combinations and conspiracies with retailers
wholesalers and other manufacturers, particularly that it had entered
into a conspiracy with its wholesale subsidiary, General Electrie

Supply Company, some of its other wholesalers and a large number of
reta.ilel's to establish -wholesale prices and retail prices. The court
pointed out that violation of the antitrust acts wonld not in itseJf be
a defense to the injunction action , and disregarding the dual capacity
in which the plaintiff was operating, granted the injunction , stating
(p. 57):
* * * there is no evidence that plaintiIT has agreed or conspired with other

producers or with any wholesalers to fix any prices. It has exercised its clear
leg-a1 right to have retailers agree that they \vil not sell at less than the prices
stipulated by plaiotiff, and it has suggested to wholesalers the prices at whieh
it thinks such wholesalers should sell to retailers, but further than that it has
not gone.

The JOein case does not support the position of counsel supporting
the complaint. In Old Dearborn Distributing Company v. Seagram
Distillers Oorporation 22 an injunction was allowed to prevent violation
of appellee s resale price agreements applicable on the retniJ level
even though in other branches of appellanes business it v.;s a whole-
saler as was appellee. There was no discussion of this relationship.

In D01lbleday, DOTUn 

'" 

Compa/ny, Inc. v. R. 11. 3facy 

'" 

Co. , In,;.

the decision denying an injunction ",yas based on the grounds that the
defendant was a non signer of the fair trade agreements and that the

ew York Fair Trade Act ,"' as unconstitutional in that it attempted
to bind non signers as well as signers of fair trade agreements. The

21121 X. Y.
:! 290 LT. S.
269 X. Y

S. 2d 37 , Supreme Court of N.
183 (1936).
272 (1936).

Y. County, FebnH11' ' 20, 1953.
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fact that the agreement sought to be enforced was beb.veen Doubleday,
Doran & Company, Inc. , and its subsidiary corporation , Doubleday
Doran Book Shops, Inc. , a distributor and seller, did not enter into
the decision.

In the case of Gillette Safety Razor Co. v. Green, et al. " an action

to enforce a fair trade agreement., the court said

, "

There is nothing
in the law to prohibit a manufacturer or producer from selling both
who1csale and retail * * * " H.o\vever, the decision rested on other
grounds.

In General Elect7'io Co. v. . H. 111 aoy 

&: 

Co. relief was grantee!

to enforce a fair trade agreement through a General Electric sub
sidiary was selling direct to consumers in competition wit.h defendant.
A similar situation e:\"1sted in 1VestinghO'lse El ec. Gorp. v. isco N. 17

Inc. 26 where an injunction was issued.
Hesponclent has obtained 39 injunctions in fair trftc1e enforcement

actions in seven different st.ates yet its J'1ght to relief has never been
challenged in any court because of its retail activities. The presump-
tion that may arise from t.his judicial silence will be discnssecl nnder
the next subheading.

The purpose of protecting good "\"ill by fa1r trade 1eg1s1ation 11a8
been adverted to repeatedly by the courts. In the 07d DeaTboJ'n case
previously referred to, the court said (pp. 193 , 195) :

The primary aim of the law is to protect the property-namely, the good wili-
of the producer which he sti1 owns. , * * It procecc1supon the theory that
the sale of identified goods at less than tbe price fixed by the owner of the mark
or brand is an a sault upon the good wiU , and constitutes whnt the statute
denominates "unfair competition.

Tn Eli Lilly Co. v. Saunder8 the court said:
This good 'vil is as ill1Ch property as is coal or pig iron or wheat, subject

to audit, aI1praisal, taxation , purchase and snle, am1 is the ilost yaluable asset
of many businesses. But, unlike the tangibJes mentioned, it is 'Vulnerable to
assflnlt, tbrough tbe hrand wbich 'ymbolizes it, since it is buil up principally
through reputation and may be destroyed by its loss. '" * '"

It is not conceivable how any horizontal l'e:-triction of trade can be effected
tbrough the provisions of the statute. The restraint intenc1el1 does not apply
to the cOllmodity, in its generic sense, uylOn which the I1wnufactnrer bas ex-
pended his care and skil-it is the commodity pins the brand which irlentifies it.
guarantees its quality, and is symholic of the good wil which l'ightfnlly belongs
to the manufacturer. It is this alone which the statut.e desires to I)!'oted, and
to the piratical use of which it applies restraint. As stated by Jllstice Sntl1erlanr1
in ora De(wborn Distributing Co. v. Sea(J1' am-DistI/lcrs Corp. supra r299 U. S.
183, m S. Ct. 14f5, 81 1. Ed. 109, 106 A. L. R 14761: "The ownership of tJJe

2' 3 N. Y. S. 2d 822, 824 (Sup. Ct. KY., 1938) Aff' d 13 . Y. S.
JI 103 N. Y. S. 2d 440 (Snp. Ct. X. Y., 1(151),
26123 N. Y. L. J. 22!)3 (Sup. Ct. 1950).

J/ 216 N. C. 163; 4 S. E. 2d 528 , 532, 535 (1939).

2d 142.
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good wil , we repeat, remains unchanged , notwithstanding the commodity bas
been parted ."ith. Section 2 of the Act does not prevent a purchaser of the com.

modity bearing the mark from sellng the commodity alone at any price be
pleases. It interferes only when he sells with the aid of the good wil of tbe
vendor; and it interferes then only to pl'Dtect that good wil agninst injury.
It proceeds upon the theory that the sale of identHled goods at less than the price
fixed by the owner of the mark or brand is an assault upon tIle good wil , and
constitutes what the statute denominates "unfair competition. " See Li-berty
Warehou8e Co. v. Bu.' l'ley Tobacco Growers ' Co-oP. Marlcetillg Ass 276 U. S.

, 91, 92, 96 , 97, 48 S. Ct. 2m , 2D5, 2D6, 287, 72 L. Ed. 473. There is nothing
in the act to preclude the purchaser from removing" the mark or brand from the
commodity-thns separating- the physical property, which he ovms , from the
good wil, which is the property of another-and then sellng the commodity at
his own price, provided he can do so without utiizing the good wil of the latter
as an aid to that end.

In Oeneml Electl'ic Co. v. l1acy (supra), p. 445 , it was said:
The chief purpose of the statute is expressed as being to protect a producer

against injury of his good wil , resulting from price cutting- of goods bearing
his trade-mark " and

, "

it is the duty of the courts to interpret and enforce it
(the act) so as to carry out the purposes of the Legislature.

COXSTR"LCTIDN OF THE "\CT BY LAW EXFORCTXG AGEXCIES

Since 1937 when the ::\i11e1'- Tydings Act became effective, except for
the Federal Trade Commission DO'ibleday case filed in June , 1951 , and
this proceeding start.ed in September , 1952 , no one charged with the
Ldrninistration and enforcement of the fair trade acts has undertaken
any action based on the fact that a manufacturer enga.ged in fair trade
practices has at the same time been acting as a retaiJer of the fair
traded products even though violation of the IilJer-Tyc1ings Act
amending Section J of the Sherman Ac , carriecl a penalty of a fine not
exceeding $5000 and/or imprisonment not exeeeding one year.
In 1940 the Federal Trade Commission instituled a proceeding

against the Eastma.n Company 28 charging that some of its fair traded
products were not in free and open competition with other products
of the same general character. Continuing jurisdiction of this matter
was retained until July, 1947 , yet no issue wa,s raised as to respondent's
retailing activities although the,y were the same during th Lt period as
theyarenow. This inaction is significant,

The rulc as stated in Federal Tnlde C01n7nission V. Bu' nte Hros, 30 is:

2Bln the Mattei' of Ea8tman Kodak Oompany, Docket 4322 , 39 F. 'T. C. 154 , complaint
isslled September 23, 1940 , decision, September 9 . 1944; decision modified September 12

194:1 41 F. T. C. 137; decision further modified July 3 , 1947 44 F. '1'. C. 14.

20 Respondent' s first fair trade contracts were executed in 1938.
30 312 'C. S. 349 , 352 (1941).
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* * * Authority actually granted b;y Congress of course cannot evaporate
through lack of administrative exercise. But just as established practice may
shed light on the extent of pO\'ter cOIlveyed by general statutory language , so the
want of assertion of power by those who presumably would be alert to exercise it,
Is equally significant in determining whether such power was actually conferred.

In Federal Power G01nmi88'tOn v. Panhandle Ea.teJ'n Pipeline 00.
the court said:

. * * for over ten years the Commission has never claimed the right to regu-
late dealings in gas acreag;c. :Pailure to use such an important power for 

long a time indicates to us that the Commission did not believe the power existed.

A course of conduct indicating a particular understanding of a
statute has value in determining its meaning especial1y where that
courSe of conduct has been participated in by an administrative agency
charged with enforcing t.he Act, by the .Justice Department in its law
enforcement capacity, by defendant.s in civil proceedings arising under
the Act and by the courts. Non-application of the particular proviso
of the Act vlhich is sought to be invoked in this proceeding, is a prac-
tical construction ,,,hich when considered with the avowed purposes
of the Act leads to a strong presumption, in the absence of cogent
reasons to the contrary, that the proviso is not applicable to the factual
situation involved in the proceeding.

The desirability of federal fair trade legislation is not at issue.
That is a matter exclusively within the province of Congress. If there
is to be any change in governmental policy that too rests with Con-
gress. The sale objective of this proceeding is to construe and apply
the law as it is to the facts of this case.

CONSTRUCTION 01" THE ACT-CONCLUSIONS

From the foregoing, the conclusion is reached that as far as the
issues in this case are involved , the Act

(1) has among its purposes the protection of the good will or the
Jnanufacturer of trade-marked and branded articles;

(2) was intended to and does permit, when vaJid in the state of
resale, the establishment by vert.ical agreement of uniform resale prices
,vith respect of tracle-Inarked a.nd branded products or a manufacturer
so long as those products are in free and open competition with prod-
nets of the same general class prodnced by others; vertical agreements
being bebveen a mannfacturer selling his own branded products and
a buyer for resale;

) was not intended to and does not deprive a manufacturer of

the right to make fair trade agreements \vith his retailers so long as
08!337 U. S. 49B, 513 (1940).
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those agreB111ents are entered into by him as a manufacturer, notwith-
standing the fact that the same manufacturer may be carrying on other
activities, including the retailing of his mYll products, provided the
agreements meet the other conditions of the Act.

The rcrnaining problem is to determine whether the respondent

entered into its fail' trade agreements as a manufacturer or as a re-
tailer. Are the agreements vertical or are they horizontal?

DID RESPOXDE:\TT EXTER THESE AGREEl\lENTS AS A )fANUTACTUHER?

The fair trade contracts involved in this proceeding are signed by
Eastman Kodak Company" which is referred to therein as Kodak.

They ree-ite that Kodak is the manufacturer of certain products which
are to be distributed under trade-marks, brands or trade names owned
by Kodak and are in free and open competition with commodities
of the same general class produced or distributed by others; that the
elenlers with whom the agreements are made flre engaged in se11ing
said products at retail; and that. the parties , as manufacturer and re-
t.ailers respectively, desire to avail themselves of the benefits of the
",wions applicable fair trade acts.

The record supports the averments of the contracts. The nalne used

by respondent in its contracts is the corporate naIne under which its
manufacturing activities are carried OIl; 32 the articles involved are
exclusiycly those produced and distributed by respondent as a manu-
factureI': the trade-marks and brand narnes belong to respondent as a
manufacturer; the free and open competition Inentioned is that be-

tween respondent as a nmnufacLul'cr alid other producers; the relation-
ship between respondent and the retailer signers of the contracts is that
of manufacturer clnc1 retail seller of specifically named branded proc1-
nets; the retailer signers of the contracts buy the trade-marked or
branded products from the respondent for purposes of resale and do
resell them to the public uncleI' those trade-marks or brand names.

Through the retail outlets of the St.ores Corporations which are
owned and controlled by respondent , the respondent, as a retailer

, j"

in substantial cOlnpetition ,yith some of the retail stores whieh are
bound by respondent' s fail' trade agreements. That competition is
entirely at the l'etail1e\'el and involves amateur photographic supplies
proclncccl a11(1 distributed by many manntacturcrs. As to the ama ::enr
phGIOs at;c sllvplie:i mHnufactll'l'd and distributed by respondent
nncler the fair trade ngrec11cJlts there is 110 price competition beCHl1

respondent, s retail outlets observe the, fair trade prices , but as to all

---

Tllt' .,Pj,Hrnte COl'porate entit . theof. ,Y.1S not suggeste(l jll this pruceecling find js not.

liel'e iJH' ol;ro or eurlor ru as a defense

423783-38- ,;7
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other amateur photographic products of the same general type and

character which are sold alike by respondent' s retail outlets and by thc
other retailers with ,,,ham respondent's ontlets COlnpete, there is

full competition at the retail level. So far as the record show:) none

of the retail outlets acning responc1enfs fair traded products is en-
gaged in t.he manufactul'e oJ any competing products so theTc is no
competition between any of them and respondent. at the mal1lfactnr-
illg level.

Respondent's interest in protection OT its trtlde. mal'ked or branc1ecl

prmluets from price competition between retailers is a mallufaciurel'
interest. If price competition esistec1 l'esponc1enfs retail outlets

would be in a most advantageous compctitive position and could

readily meet the lowest price any competitor could ofrer. In faet

if respondent were interested in l'c(1ncing the cOlupetitioll of its retail
outlets , price competition would be encouraged and respondent would
not Jail' trade its amateur photographic products. Fa ir t.rade helps
rather than injures the independent rebil stores which an in com-

petition with respondent's outlet stores. At the same time it protects
respondent' s good will as a manufacturer , good I1,i11 being represented
by respollclent.s trade marks and brand names. He ponden(,s i-nancial
inLerest in its fair trade contracts is a manul:ctnrel"s interest.

If these COJltrflcts were bet'iveen retailcrs the conlracts "would relate
normally to all articles of the same general class regarclle s of manu-
facturing source. They I1,ouhl fix retail selling prices on all lenses;
not just, on CineKodak lenses; on all x -d ';1 roll film; not jnst on

Kodak roll Lilll; on all projectors; not just on Kocbdidc projector
ltespondent's agreements do not Ex the sel1ing prices of competing
prod uets.

Further indication that respondent is i'l1l1ctioning a a manuradm'
in relation to these contracts is howll by the fact that sales of respond-
ent' s fair traded products by its O\yn outlet stores represent only
about 0.6 OT 1 % of respondent s over-all sales and about 3% of the
total sales aT respondent's fair- traded products. Respondent is pri-
marilya manufacturer.

Some writers Imve suggested that the capflcity in ,1,hich contr:1('t5
have been entered can be detennincd by looking flt the benefits \\-hich
may follow as a result of the contracts , the prcsumption oeing that
if the benefits accrue to the mHmdactul'ing activities then the con-
tracts were entercd into in that capacity, and if the bcnefits accrue
to the retail portion of the business then the contracts must have becll
entered into from that standpoint. Yo breakdown of l'espondenfs
profits was presented in this case out therc is sneh a preponderance
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of re pondenfs business in the manufacturing field that it is not rea-
sonable to believe that its business or profits as a manufacturer have
been sacrificed in order to bolster its profits as a retailer.
Regardless of the approach taken the conclnsion reached is that

respondent has entered into these. fair trade contracts 1',3 a- manufac-
turer, not as a retailer; that the contl'act are ycrtical rather than
horizontal , and are protcct8cl by the McGuire Act. Only by inter-
preting the 1\:1cGni1'e Act as denying the right of a manufacturer to
engage in any retail act.ivities whatsoever , either diredly or inclirectjy
can an opposite conclusion be reached. Such a conclusion \volllc1
receive support only by an undue and unwarranted extension of the
meaning of the Act and by a strained and nnrealistic interpretation
of the facts of this case.

The price control resulting from rc ponclent s fair trade agreements
is neither increased nor diminished by reason of respondent' s opera-
tiOll of its retail outlets. The fact that respondent's fail' trade agree-
ments result in uniform retail prices on the fair tradc(l products and
prevent price competition at the retailleyel is the natural concomitant
of all fail' trade agreements and is made legal by the fnir trade acts.

CONCL1JSION

1.; pon the basis of the foregoing and all the facts of record in this
proceeding, the conclnsion is reached that the respondent has not
violated Section :5 of t.he Federal Trade Commission Act as chargeel
in the complaint and that the complaint ShOl1ld be dismissec1.

ORDER

J t ,is o'i'de?'ed therefore , That the
and the same hereby is , di missed.

Ohairman l-IoWREY delivered the opinion of the Commission.
The :JlcGuire Act " like the earlier Miler-Tydings Act " was en-

acted by the Congress for the purpose of exempting resale price main-

complaint in this proceec1ing be

In view of this conchlsioll find the order which foUows no separate ruling is required
on respondent' s motion to dismiss.

:;, 56 Stat. G32, 15 U. S. C. Sec. 45.
3' 50 Stat. G83, 15 u. S. C. Sec. 1. The r.liler- Tyl1ings Act ceased to afford adequate

protection to the "fn.ir- trading" manufacturE'' by rf'ason of the decision of the Supreme-

Ceurt in Scliwegmllun Bros. v. Ca/rat DistHlers Corp., 341 IT S. 33-1 (1031) whicl! held

that enforCf'lUent of resale price maintenance f\gainst a non-signing deale!" was not included
in tile Miller-Tydings exemption f!'om the Sherman -1ct. The lcGuil'e Act , which is tbe
Sfil.ne as tbe liller- l'yl1i!lgs Act in most otiler respects, went be:rond the statutory prod"
sions of the latter to the extent felt nf'cessar;\' by the Congrcss to rcmoye any doubt as to
tbe binding eITeet of fair trade contracts upon non-signers -who " wilfully and knowingly
advertise , otIer for sale, or sell the commodity at a lower price. See Section 3 of the
)fcGuire Act.
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tcnance agreements from the price-fixing prohibitions of the antitrust
and Federal Trade Commission Acts.

This exemption , in favor of trade-marked commodities which are "
free and open competition with commodities of the same general class
sold by others, contains one important limihttion:

Nothing contained in '" "' * (the Act) shall make la,,,ful contracts or agree.
ments proyjding for the establishment or maintenance of minimum or stipulated
resale prices on any commodity * " " between manufacturers, or between whole-
salers, or between brokers , or between factors, or he tween retailers, 01' between
persons , firms or corporations in competition with each other.

This proviso has been considered by the Commission on two prior
occnsions , namely, In the l\fatters of DOllbleday and G07npany lnc.
Docket No. 5897 , decided September 25 , 1953 , and EaoStman Kodak
Company, Docket Xo. 6040 , decided September 25 , 1953. Both were
interlocutory appeals with only four Commissioners participating.
In the first the Commission divided 2-2; in the sec.ond appeal the
COllmission divided 3-1. Anything contained in those clecisions con-

trary to the l1ecision and opinion in the instant case is hereby expressly
overruled.

The complaint in this case is based on the premise that since re-
spondent maintains company-mvned stores , it is not permitted to estab-
lish fair-trade pricing agreements with any independent retailer who
may be in competition with said stores. The charging paragraph of
the comp1aint reads as follows;

rhe contracts and agreements entered into by respondent with its retail store
customers, ,,,hereby it fixes and maintains the rermle prices of many of its
amatenr photographic products , are illegal in that some of the retail store
customers are in competition with respondent's ,,-holly owned and controlled
retail stores ill the sale of such products to the C'onsuming public. Par. ::T ine.

This theory would apply, of course , with equal force La any manufac-
turer or producer who maintains retail or wholesale outlets or who
engages in any other form of dire,ct sening. In practical effect it would
require such a manufactnrer to choose bet ween his partially integrated
marketina svsteJn and it system of resale price maintenance. I-Ie
could not retain both selling rnethorls in the same market area.

The facts as found by the hearing- examiner are not in dispnte.
Thev can be briefly summarized as follows:

spondent is ne of the Ie,aeling COIH'erllS in the photographic prod-
uct industry in the enitec1 States. Its professiona.l and amateur

6 Sec. 5 (a) (5) of the Federal Trade COlI:rutssion Act, as amended.
u. S. C. Sec. 45.

1: Said findjng are therefore adopted by thE' ComnJis ion.

66 Stat. 032, 15
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products are sold under well known and valuable trade names and
trade-marks , including the name " ICodak."

Some of respondent's photographic products are designed for use
primarily by the general public and arc referred to as amateur prod-
1(et.s. Others of its products are designed primarily for professional
commercial or selentific use. This proceeding involves only those
amateur products which are covered by resale price maintenance
agreements , about 163 separate items in alL

Hespondent' s products are sold at retail by about 75 000 outlets lo-
cated throughout the country. Included alIong these are some 10 000
jnclependent retail stores to \"hom Eastman sens direct and 35 retail
stores which are eont.rolled by respondent through wholly owned sub-
sidiary corporations. It was ag-reed , for the purpose of this proceed-
11lg, that respondent controls the latter stores and requires them to
abide by the terms of the so-called fair- trade agreements in those States
1n which fair- trade acts are in effect.

Respondent has entered into approximately 6 500 fair-trade agree-
ments ,yith sa,id independent outlets under which minimum soning
prices arc prescribed. Each agreement provides that. it is behveen
respondent

, "

the manufacturer of certain products " and a dealer
Pllgnged ill sening said products at retail': and that "the parties as

?\fanllfacturer and Ret-ailer respectively, desire to avail thcmse.lves of

the benefits of the Fail' Trade Act * * *" The products covered by
the agreements arc manufactured by respondent and are sold under
respondenfs trade-lnark or trade name. By agreement, no question
"as raised in t,he proceeding; as to "heJher or not such products are
sold in free and open competition ,yith similar products produced rmc1
sold by other manufacturers.

Eflch of the 35 cOlnpany-owned stores is one of the leacling outlets
in t.he market area ,yhere it is localec1 , and sells respondent's products
jn competition ,yith other retail outlets se1ling the same products in
t.he same market a.reu.

For the calendar year 1Df:1, the last full year of operation 

respondent during which its fair-trade agreernents ,yere in effect and
for which statistics ,yere available, the net sales of respondent and its
subsidiaries totaled S:)42 824 000 , of whieh $111 737 000 (slighlly less
than 21 percent) represented sales of fair-traded products. The

S8 Included among' the 163 !terns in-.olYed in this procccdi!:g arc two t;rpes of color film
wllich were also involved in the Government' s case agaInst Eastman in the United States
District Court for the Western District of ew York (Ci-.jJ Action Ko. 64(0), culminnting
in tile entl';r of !l consent judgment on December 21 , 1954. Under tile terms of the conscnt
)udgrnent Eastman is prohibited from entering into or enforcing fair tl'ar1e contracts which
fix or control the resale price of fllly of this fim. As to those items , tlJerefore , tilis pro-
('ppding is moot.
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total net sales of the company-owned stores amounted to $34 806 000

of which $3 104 000 (approximately 9 percent) represented sales of
fair- traded products. Kct sales of respondent's amateur products by
othcr retaiJ outlets was $154 769 000 , of which $108 632 000 ("bout 70

percent) represented sales of respondent's fair-traded products.
Sales of such products by the eompany-owned stores amounted to

less than 3 percent of the Emles of fair-traded products by other reta,il
outlets anc11ess than six- tenths of 1 percent of rcspondent's total sales.

Upon the basis of the foregoing and all the facts of record , the
hearing examiner reached the conclusion that the respondent hac1not
violated the law as charged in the complaint and that the complaint
should be dismissed.

The sale issue before the Commission on this appeal is whether 1'e-

sponc1enes resale price maintenance agreements arc excluded, by the
proviso quoted above , from the protection of the :McGuirc Act by rea-
son of the fact that respondent is not only a manufacturer but is fl1so

engaged in the operation of 35 retail outlets ' i,hich compete with other
ret.ail outlets dealing in the same fair-trnded products. There is no
contention that the contracts may for some other reason violate the.
Federfll Trade Commission Act or fail to come within the J\IcGuire
Act exemption. There is no snggestion tlmt a bona- fide relationship
of seller and buyer did not exist between responde,nt and its independ-
ent retail cnstomers or that respondent, as a retniler , combined or con.
spired with other retailers to maintfl-in prices.

The provision of the 1\JcGu.lrc Act upon which this proceeding is
based \"'as copied \yithout substantial change from the JIil1er-Tc1yings
amendment. The language of the proviso was not contained in the
original Iil1er-Tc1yings bi11s and therefore did not receive COl1llittee.
consic1eratjoll , although the Committees did point out in their reports
that the bills would not antllOl'ize "horizontal" contracts fix.ing resale
prices of Gompeting P1'0c1uctS. Senator Tydings jntl'oclucecl it from
the iloor of the Senate ns an amendment worked out between himself
and the Attorney General to 1'e110\'8 SOlne of the Administration s ob-

jections to the bill , that is , in order to make jt very clear that existing
b \VB against horizontal price fixing werc not changed by the proposed
meaSllre. Senator Tydings said, hmveyer, that he considered the

amendment unnecessary:
In my judgme11t. ::11'. Pl'esidcnt , the Amcndment is 1111112cessary hecause the

IH'oyision as IJO\Y found in the bil allows none of the things which the Hllcnd-

3U Sell. Rep. 2053 , p. 2, 74tb Congo 2d 8ess.
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ment specifically eliminates; but in order
ing .. * * the amendment lws becn offered

that there may be no misunderstand.

* " '

."o

':'

Mr. SCI-IVELI,ERRACH. Wil the Senator explain just "vbat the amendment does
as compared with what is printed in the bil?

Mr. TYDI.:GS. Orig'inall,v, as the Senator from Washington wil recalJ , there
"vas a message from the A,lministrntion in opposition to the measure. I may say
that I bave been in consultation with the Attorney General's Oilce , and the
amendment I have offered was suggestclI by me and acc( pted by the Attorney
General as curing; the objections of the Administration; * ,

. ':'

The amendment provides that nothing in this particular provision shaH pel'.
mit manufa'cturers to combine with manufactl1ers , Y\'boJesalers with "\vholesaIel's
factors with factors, 01' I'etailers with retailers. That is made absoJuteIy cer
tain. I do not tl1ink jt was necessnry, but I was g'Iac1 to put it in to vInce tbe
matter beyond the verf!ch-entul'e of n donbt.

Representative JlcLal1ghlin , in a statement on the conference report
eXplained t.he proviso as follows:

The act does not legalize contrHcts to maintain prices between manufacturers
or sellers of different tracle-mnrked articles of tbe srtme class or character. 
only authorizes or permits contracts between the selJer and the buyer , regarding
resale price, as to a particular article. 

," ;' .

. The act, !1S amencled in the Senate
and as now before the Honse in the conference report, sveciflcally provides that
the aet shall not Dlnkc len-I'inJ :1n:- contrflct or agreement providing for estab-
lishment 01' maintenance of minimum resIde prices on :my commodity 'r. * *
behyeen manufacturers, or ,;, '" '" between wbolesalers

, * ,

* or between 1'12-
tailel' , ;, ' " or between persons , fIrms or corporations in competition witb each
oOler. As an example, tl1e net would not fillow two mmluf::ctllrers of similar
trademarked articles, lIS, for h1stanre, il)'ticles of foor! or drugs or clothing- or
soap 01' fonntnin pens , or any otller competing articles of similar kind, to agree
between themselves as to tbe price at ,yhicl1 their respeetiye articles shall be
sole!. The act does not alter the provisions nor the effect of tbe Sherman Act
as to snell contracts. In other "..ords, it simply authorizes contracts , permitted
by the States, between the seller and hnyC'r of one article contraets known as
vertical contracts. It .cloes not permit contracts between seller aml seller of
different nrticles-known as horizontal contracts. The latter contracts, if
violatiye of the Shernwn Art no\", wil sUll be violative of the act if H. n. 1611
becomes a la w /'

From this and other statements made in deb8te and in the hearings
on the hills 43 "it seems reflsonable to conclude that one purpose of

OSl Congo Ree. 7-87 (HJ37).
USI Cong Ree. IIP. 74!J5-9G (1937).
2 81 Cong TIec. 5111 (1937).
13 In testimony before tlJC HOl1se Subcommittee of the Committee 011 Interstate find

Foreign Commerce, \vhich held hearings on the McGuire Bil, Representative Patman
lised It somewhat similar test to rliiTcl'entiute betweell IJroscl'ibed 11Orjzontal Rgreernents
find permissibJe .erUcal agreements:

)Iow if vou permit horizontal price fixing too where Articles A , Band C are exactly
"the salle, 0; similar , whcre they could go and make un agreement aDd say wbat tbey werc
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adding the proviso at the last moment was to make it very clear that
manufacturers or wholesa,Jers or retailers of different competing trade-
marked articles could not by means of fair-trade agreements prevent
price competition between competing brands. For example, that
would merm Eastman could not agree with its competitor, General
Analine & Film Corp. , that 'Kodak' and 'Ansco ' films would both be
fair traded at the same price by the subterfuge of each selling some

of its product to the other. The best means of accomplishing this
objective was thought to be the insertion of a proviso to preclude any
fair-trade pricing agreements except where it 'vas a bona fide rela-
tionship of seHer and buyer * * * between the contracting prtrties.
No other explanation of the proviso was given in the debates. " 44

Counsel for respondent take the position that this was the sole pur-
pose of the proviso, namely, to exclude from the exemption , agree-
ments designed to curtail price com pet Hi on bet\veen articles bearing
different trademarks. "\Vhile there is some snpport for this view in
the legislative history, ,ve cannot agree that this was its only purpose.
'Ve believe Congress also intended to prohibit hori ontal price fixing

agreements between parties at the same functionallevcl \"ith reference
to the sa1ne trade-marked commodity. It has been suggested that this
latter interprcta.tion is unsound because " the very purpose of resale
price ma.intenance is to establish horizontally a fixed price which the
consumer must pay for the particular trade-marked article regardless
of where he purchases it." 45 That may be the 

effect of resale pric.e

agreements but the ostensible legislative purpose in sa.nctioning fair
trade agreements, or at least the legal justification therefor , ,ras to pro-
tect the good will of their branded 01' trade-marked products against

g'oing to sell for, that would be bad; that would be vicious; but that Is stil opposed under

existing law and tl1is does not change it.
T1Ji,. (The ::lrGni!'e BilJ wil permit to fix the IIl'ice on down to the retailer: it wil

permit B to do the same tlJing, aull C to do the same tlJing; but they cannot agree among
themselves. 'l'hat make competition. Then H wil say, now , there is A, he is sellng his
comDlodity for so much , why can t 1 sell mine for ju t a little lower; and C wil say,
Now , therc is A and B. They are sellng theirs at a certain price , and 1 believe I wil
put Diine in a little lower.'

You see this brings about competition there between them from the top clear on down
bnt it is til unlawful to haye horiwntal or across- the-board price fixing, but permits
vertical price fixing.

Mr. BALB. Then your !lfgument in brief is that ycrtical price fixing' does not SlJppreSs
competition whereas horizontal prire fixing' !:uppresses competition.

::11'. PATMA;'. That h; better tl1 dl I could state it m:rseH. (Hearings before Sub-

committee of the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on II. R. 5767, pp. 13-
82d Cong., 2d Eless. (1952).

.. "'

eston ReRalc Price Maintenance a.nd Maj'kct Integra.tion: Pair 'l'rod, or Foul Play?
22 Geo. Wash. L. Rev. 65S, 670-n (1934).

Likewise if several integrated companie . controllng It ubstantial part of the market,

enter into fall' tradE' contracts with euch others ' outlets, a conSlliracy to reduce product
competition might be establisbed. 67 Har. L. Rev. 892 , 894. See U. S. v. Paramutmt
Pictures , Inc. 334 U. S. 131 , 141-144 (1948).

.6 Weston , Id. , 678.
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loss leader" practices. Agreements permitting one se11ing a com
modity beadng his brand or trade-mark to dictate resale prices to his
purchaser had been recognized by nmny jurisdictions as valid at com-
mon law/ but were early held to be a violation of the Sherman Act.
Dr. Miles ld edical (/0. v. John D. Park a:nd Son Co. 220 U. S. 373

(1911).
Another purpose, of course, was the protection of small or inde

pendent retaDers against price cutting by larger stores and chain out-
lets. These values were thought by Congress to compensate for the
consequent diminution of competition.

1V11ile jt. may be that a horizontal agreement between two whole-
salers or between byo retailers with reference to the same fair-traded
product wonld rarely lessen competition to a greater extent than ver-
tical contracts between the manufacturer and the same outlets 50 it is

enough to say that in our opinion Congress simply was not engaged
in exempting R,ny form of horizontal contract when it enacted the
Miller-Tydings and ::lcGuire statutes. It was dealing exclusively
with vertical contracts involving seUers and buyers at different levels
of distribution.

The purpose of the McGuire Act, * * " was to exempt from the
operation of the Federal Trade Commission Act and the antitrust acts
vertical agreements prescribing minimum or stipulated resale prices.
I-Iorizontal agreements of the same type were expressly not exempted.
The ultimate question therefore is whether the agreements under
scrutiny arc :vcrticaP or 'horizol1Ltd. ' 'Vhen negotiating the fair trade
agreements -with retailers \Vas respondent acting in its capacity as a
manufacturer * * * or in its c Lpacity as a reta-ier? In other words
it is nCc.essflry to study the particular agreement, examine its form
economic purpose, intent and effect and then decide whether it is a
vertical or horizontal * , * agreement. Form alone, of course, is
not conclusive-the vertical 1'01'11 must not be used as a subterfuge or
a cloak to cover a (horizontalJ arrangement.'

4a See ora Dear1lorn Distr'ibuting Co. v. Seagram-Diatiller8 CD/. 299 U. S. 183, 193,
19fi (lfl3G); Lionel Oorp. GIYIV8on-RolJiwwn Stores 98 J.. 2(1 323 , G2G (X. .T. Super.
1853). See also 81 Congo Rec. 8141 (1937).

07 llar. L. Rev. 892, 893.
i8 See 98 Congo Rec. 4898, 4933 8820 (1952) ; Broxmeyer v. Polikotr, 39 Pa. D. & C. 224

22-8-29 (1940); 1 CaHwllD, Unfair Competitio'n and TI.ade MUIks 449-50 (2d ed. 1950) ;
McLaughJin Fa.ir 7'rade Acts 30 G. of I'a. L. Rev. 803, 817 (1938); 49 Yale L. J. 145,
146-147 (1939).

oD 34 Columbia L. Rev. 282 , 285.
.. One exampJe of further diminution of competitJon might be a horizontal ngrccment

between two competing outlets fixing minimum prIces higher than tllose contained in the
vertical agreements.

51 Separate Opinion of Chairman Hown'
J' in DDubleday and (,ompanJl, Inc., Docket Ko.

5897 , September 25 , 1953 , p. 7.
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Benntor I-Iumphrey, the lending proponent of the :McGuire Act in

the Senate , specifically discussed vertical and horizontal arrangements
and their relationship to partially integmtcd concerns. He said:

In general , the test of wheUler a resale price nwintcnance contract is vertical is
if tbe contract is betlyeen a seller and buyers WllO 1't"' se11 the orj inal se11el" S jJod-

net; whereas , the test of whethcr a resale price nmintenancc contract is horizontal
is if it is between competing sellers between whom the relation of Imyet' and seller
or rescUer does not exist m:; to the product involved.

It is impol'tant to keep this distinction ill mind, becfiuse many prodncers of
tl'ade"l1al'ked items sell them to consumers , retailers, and ,yJJOlesalers alike,

Under the bil , snch firms mu;r llake resale price-maintenance contracts with
both wholesalers amI retailers because sw:,h contracts are yerUeal, that is
between sellers and Imyej's. ,Vhile in one senSe firms In tbis position function not
oIlly as producers but alsu flS wbolesalers amI rewilel's, they ilny stil lawfully

make contracts with otheJ' wbolesalel's and retailers, wLen in making such
contracts tbcy act as producers of u trade-marked 01' branded commodity, raT.her
tban as wholesalers amI retailers entering into forbid dell hOlizon1alresale pl'ce-
maintenance contrflcts with other wholesaler" or other retnilers. ::2

Prior to the initial decision in this case no reported eases were found
dealing with the precise qnestion inn)lv('c1 her 53 I-fo\V8Vel' , sev8ml
casC'" s h:ld been before the conrts inyolving pfll'iia1Jy integTatec1 com-
panies in \yhich the issue could have be'21l raised but \yas not. '! And
a fBII' of these contained broad dicta ,,'dlich might bo interpreted as
sustaining; fair- trade pricing by partiaIl)' integrated concerns. III the
Su.nbccnJ? case , for example, the court said: "There is no indication in
the l\iiller-Tyclings Act itself 01' in its legislatin history that Congre.

intended to :

' :; :

alter established sy tems ot dlstrilmtion in order
(for a. manufacturel' J to avail himself of the benefits of the Act. '; 5

Sinco the Jiling of the initial c1ecif,ioll two conrts have dealt with
the issue. The I1fc!(csson ca2e 5(; decided July 1 , 1954 , because 01 its
differing facts and because the ruling "'as 1nac1e on a motion for sum-
mary judgment , is by no means concJusive. Ho;vever , isolated state-

8S Cong, Rccord U124 (1\J52). While floor l'emnrl;:s of:l single Sen tor lic!'(1 not neccs.
mrily lie pcrSlw in' of legislative intention , tie st11temf'nt is of iutel'est in that no 01112
opposcll tlds view and the CommittPf' reports were siJcnt on t e point.

ua Counsel in SGppOl't of tlJe complaint 
urge thflt the clIse of Gencral Electr' ic CO, V. 

Kle1n-on- tlte-Squarc, ll1C. 121 K Y. S- 2d 37 (18;'j3) is in point. A fl,ll anal:vsls of tl1:1t
ease cOlUjJels us to agree with the heal'ing examiner t!lnt it does !lot support counsel'
view.

:;j See, for exrnr.pll" Doublerlay, Doran Go" Ilic. 

y, 

R, II, Mac,!-' CD. .2GlJ :-, Y. 272
(1!J3!i)- tl;ls was prio!' to till' .:liler- Tycings Act lJUt tile Kew Yurk st:ttllt( contaille(l a
similar provision; GiIette Safety Razor Co. v. G'i een 3 N' Y. S. 2d 822 (I83S), afT. 258
App, Div. 7n, 15 . y, S. 2!l 14:2 (1930); Geiici"al Electric 

\" 

R, 11, Maclj Co. 103;
N, y, S. 2d ct.W (1%1),

The initial dceJsion in the instant case (p. 4) says that Ea tman had outainet1 39 injnuc-
tions ngainst retnil (:ealers i11 variolls ,illriscllctJDIlS.

t; Sunbeam Corp, Payless Drug Stores JI3 F. SuPP. 31, 3D (N, D. Cal. 1953).
50 U, S. v. McKesson J: Robbins, Inc" S, D, X. :L, CCH Tmde Regullitioll Hcports , par. 67,

805-,
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ments of the court clearly -support , as tt matter of law , the position oJ
the hearing examincr. The court said:
The heart of the problem presented arises from defendant's duall'ole as manu,

facturcr and 'vholesnlel'. '1'l1e lang' uage of the stntllte could provide an unerring
guide to its speedy solution only if one of the defendant's capacities is carefully
considered and tlw other happily ignored ':' * :

'Ve reject the suggest10n that either of alternate horns must be followed in
the dilemma of fair trade agreements ,,1tll independent ,vholesalcl's by 11 mann-
factureI' who is r..so a wholcs lleJ', .

', "' ':' '

Tbis court is nlH\'iling at this stage
of case law development of legislatiwly sanctioned resale price fixing, to hold
illegnl lJeI' 8e fnir trade agreements because the producer is also a 'vhole

saleI' "' "' ,I/ 

;: .;. '" 

Merely to establish a fair trude flgreemel1t with an indevendent wholesaler
by a r1ual prolillcer-wholesnier is immfJcicnt to make out a priiJa facie case of

restraint of trade unc1et' the Shermal1 Act.

'::

Since every fail' tracle agreement made by a pl' oc1ucPl' who acts in no other
cnpacity necessarily l'cstmins competition, the " tl'lle test of legalHy " ill the

situation of the Vrollucei' wholesalel' of dual capacity is \'i' hethel' some nclditionaZ

restraint destrGctiTe of cOHllJetition i:; occasioned ;- :

The prccise is.':ueinyolved here \TriS pa sec1upon by it Xew York
court in a rece.nt injnnction suit brongllt by Eastman for violation o
its fair trade agreements. Ea&tm..an. It adal., 00. v. AZjan Oa?nera 00.
131 K. Y. L. J. , Ko, 108 , p. 7 , June 3 , lDi.H. JIodified and reafIrmec1

N. Y. L. , , Xo. 91 , p. S , )Tov. 10 , 193'1. (CC1-1 Trade Regulation
Reports , par. 67 , 770. ) The defense was :::aiscrJ in that proceeding that
the j'dcGuire Act does not authorize fair trade agreements with retail
stores that arc in competition \yith Eastman s own retail stores. The
court rcjected this defense and approved the fair trade agreements.
The court said:

At no time in tlw debates

;. 

'I was there the slightest intimation that any
member of tll€ Congress understood tl1at fl resale IJrice agreement entered into
v a manufacturer WllO also olcl directly to COllSllmel'S wOlllrl not come within

the exeml1tion from the antitrust 1:1\\-8 pro\"Wed by the :\lc:Gnil'e Act. On the

contrary, t11e debates clearly estab1ish that it was the understanding awl in-
tention of Congress that such flgreements WUL1ld be authorized and IJermittecl by
the :i:IcGuil'e Act. Fnrthermol'€ , at no time did the Fecleral Trude Commission
in presenting" its views to Congress in ,vriting find by oral testimony, oppose t110

:\:IcGuit'e Act on such grounds.
Therefore, if Eastman clisnilmted its products directly at retnil , it is clear

that Cong-ress did not inteml t.o rleprl,e it of the right to entet' into fair trade
agreements with other retail (listrilnnors of its products. 

. .

In analyzi.ng

court said:
the competition protected by the McGuire Act the
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Eastman Kodak Company, by it", ycrUeal price maintenance agreemcnts. hn.
eliminated vrice competition in Kodak fair tradecl products among- retailers , but
that is exactly the result t1lnt COj)gres intcnrlerl to nccoilIJlish by the .lcGuil''
Act. It if' eqllnlly true Omt competition het\\een "Kodak" products and products
of the same general clnss IlIallufactul'c(l b ' competing manufacturers remain:'
free and open and there is no agreement betwcen Bnstmflll Korlak Cornp8.uy and
other manufacturers of similar IH'o(lucts or between retailers of those products
fixing- the prices at which all such rJl'Olncts shaJI be soleI. It is only the latter
type of horizontal agreemells wbich Congre s intended to peol1ibit by the :UcGnir€
Act.

* * Ii To hold otherwise wouhl ur to completely frllstrate the intent of Om-
gress with resvect to a large area l'f the nation-,,- ide market, since, as stated by
Senator Humphrey, many manufacturers wbo ha,e fair-traded their product'
nlso engage in some wholesaling or retailing of said products. So long as Con-
gress bas determined tbat the public interest of the united States is best served
in the continuance of fair trade , tbis court should not emasculate the full effec-
tiveness thereof. As was stRted by Jnstice Shientag in the leading case ou this
subject Calvm t Distillcr8 Corp01. a(ion '1. ,VU88!W, IIJn Liquor Store (166 lisc.
342: Sup. Ct. , Xe\y York County, 18

he attitude of the courts , how8'Vcr, mn t not be one of hostilty to the IW'Y

law 'as an alien intruder in the house of comilon law but a guest to he welcomed
and made at hOlJe there as a new and po,yerful aid in the accomplishment of itS
appointed task of keeping the la\y tl' sorial , and it may be added parenthetic,lll.r,
business needs.' Stone s Common Law in the Lnited States (1936), 50 Har.
L. R. 4, 15."

The merchandising prndices of respondent are in no sense unique.
,Ve can take jndicial notice ,;)f the fact that many manufacturers arc
partiaI1y integrated and engage to a lesser or greater degree in some

form of wholpsaling or retailing activity. In fact the volume of direct
selling in this country has rea.ched tremendous proportions. 57 This
is so of manufacturers who "fair trade" as well as with others. 8 As

a matter of fact the practice of selling exclusively through the " regu1,11'

57 In a recent marketing g-uidebook for manufacturers and distributors issued by the
l'nited States Drpal'tment of Commerce (" Selling the rnited States j\larket," by Gustav
. Larson and :\Inrshall . Poteat 1!J51) the following figures of distribution channels for

manufactured products of all industries are giyen :
Percent

Sales to or through own wholesale or retail branches or stores-

___------

-- 24.
Sales to other wholes:lcrs, jobbers or retailers-__----_----

---

-- 44.
Sales to consumers at retaiL___

_------ ------ --- ---

1. 6
Sales to Industrial and other large l1sers-

--_-- -----

-- 26.
Export sales_

----------- ".- ----- --- ----

---- 3.

l'otal___

___ ------------- --- - . -

- 100. I)

See also Engle. Dcvelopllp.lll of Marketing Cll1nnels in the 011itCtl States since 1'J20 , in
lIlarketing ChanlleJs for .Manufactured Produets (Clewctt cd. 1954) 69.

oS A recent sun-ey of certain manufaetl1rers who "fair trade" some or al! of their
products, disclosed that 253 out of 322 manufacturers sell their fair traded products both
directly or through fulIy owned subsidiaries at wholesale to retail dealers therein and
also sell to otlwr wholesalers, and that 108 of these manufacturers selJ these product!!
directly or through '''!1011y owned subsidiaries at retail to consumers and also sell to
otller I'ptailers (Tr. 66).
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channels :' of distribution is almost becoming the exception rather than
the rule. !J Sound business or economic reasons nmy justify such
methods or distribution. 

This common business practice ,vas well knO''ln and generally ac-
cepted at the time of the enactments of the Miller- Tydings and lc-
Guire Acts. In determining Congressional intent t.here is a strong
presumption that Congress does not act in a vacuum and is fully in-
formed as to contemporaneous conditions of common knowledge.

If resale price maintenance and partial integration are to be per-
mitted when existing separately, the question is pertinent as to
whether the combination of the two practices is detrimental to our

'Yeston , Id, 67,)- 76. "For an exeellent new publication showing tlJat the amount of
partial integration is tremendous , see I\larl;eting Channels of Uanufactured Pro-ducts
(Clewett I'd. 10(4), As all indication of what the rpal effect on fair- trade pricing wiJ be

if the prC'sent theon' is arcepted , one clwptel' in this wurk shows that almost every manu-
facturCI" of well-known washing Ilachincs sells them through mixed channels. Casdno,
CIw.nl1el ' Used in, MrLrketinlj Selected Man1l1autlln d PrOd1!ctS: lVa,I'hing .Jlnchines, 189

shows that as of December 1952 May tog sold GO% direct to dealcrs, 23(,/0 to independent

distributors a1Jd 170/0 through factory branches; General Eteotric sold 300/0 through
independent distributors anfl 70% through factory branches; lVestinghol18c suld 250/0

through independent distributors find 75% through factory branches; Frigidaire sold
O% tJlJough independent distributors and 70% through factory hl':llcl1es; ndix sold

96% tbrough independent distributors aud -i% through factory branrhes; ntack tol!e
sold 10% (jjrect to retililers and 900/0 throngh independent distl'butors; Easy sold 08%
dil' cct to dealers an(l -12% througb independent distributors; Tho)" sold !)7, 9%, through
in(JepeneJent distributors and 2. ;"jC/c through factury bI"nehes. .- few (Jtbcr brands listed
wi11 not be givC'n JJ(''

It is belie\"ed thnt most of Thesc same manufacturers sp11 their uther appliancC's in a.
similar maJlJer. 'Vl1il(-! no infol'natiolJ is av.lilable 011 the extent to which mixed channels
of tl1is t pe are u ed in the snnw area , it is li;el;.' to bc' fairly substautiaL ConsirJer also
that to some extent many inUC!Jelldent wlJOlesalers are in competition with the retailers
tlJry supply, :.Iany \diolt' salel' s seE dil'ertly large CO:llJl('rcial users 01". m tbe case

of applinnees. to )milding l'ontractors , which 'Ure ('sstJJtia:ly retuil snles

.. '

SoHlf'times n mnllufacturer fin(ls it proJitulJle to sell through t\\"o different channels
1Jer,l\lSe of difTerent mRl'l;et (' oJJtJitions, l'rudo!" 8: Gamb:8 ha,e their o\\n warehouses
amJ sell direct to groter;.- stlll"f S in tl1e IIwtropulitnn (1isrril'ts. Throughout the country
Territory served by the rural to\\I1S , wllOlesalers still distrihute their pro(1ncts. This is
t1'ue: of iln.ny other firms. . 'lgain the nature of thepl otInct sometimes require, a variety
uf distributi\"' chamJfls, One of the great silver'Ware l1wllnflctul'ers seils the llllge 1'1'-

tailrrs direct, He sells the wholesalel"s whu supply some-iO OOO jewelers. Then again he

sellH the great hotels , dining ca)'s , aurl steamships direct,

' _

\gncw , Conner find Doremus,
Outlines of :\Jarketing (3d e(1 . 19,10), St'e alf\O .::!Stl0Jl , EcoIlomics rf Hetailng 5
(:Jd ed. 1930),
00 In addition to tile reaso!Js gin'n in !Jote 20, DU!Jcan Channcls at IJi"trilH/tio!l jor

Cuns/lliers ' Goorls J'lnrketing b ' :.latl11facturers 195 (Philips ed" 1951) gi\' the following
j'''aSU)1 \\Jl \" manufacturers (10 OJle direct Helling tD eOIlS!lllers (1) tu seel1!e (1istrib\1tiuIl
nndt!" cODc1itions that t11C Jluuufacturer desJres, as, for (-xamllle , the control of prices (
tu enable the mnnufncturcl' to " I;:eel) his fingers " on the j.ulse uf the marKet; (8) to act
as laboratorics in which to te..t marl;:et reactions tu c("rtail) products, etr. ; (4) to nct as

sen"Jce stations " for tile manufacturer s lHoiJuds.
A further 1' (';11:011 for somt' Ilirect sales 111ft:! Dr 1hal. in many instanC€s of la1"ge scrda
iJ1g the 10e;11 retailer OJ' P'd'11 wholesaler ma l' nut 11(' able to hnnr;le t11" sale , because

(Jf limitpd Cllpital , li1nHed war!'lOuse facilities, lack of persoIJnel , or inability to service
such large accounts.

G11I()1:1 Trinity Ohlln \" c". 8., 143 1', S. -i57 (1881) ; Chesupeakl: and Potomac Trll:-
phullc CO, Jianlliny, HiC e. s. 2BS (19()l); UuUed Stotes 

\", 

Champlin Ref, Co",
BE G. S. 200 (1950),
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economy. The present litigation which seeks to divorce them is sup-
posed to be "in the public interest" but counsel in support of the com-
plaint give no hint of an economic basis for the action. It is true , of
course, that as a result of respondent's fair trade agreements there is
a uniformity of retail prices. But this would continue to exist even
if respondent were ordered to divest itself of the 35 stores.

An interesting discussion of several economic theories which might
be broached for precluding the combination is contained in Prof.
"\Veston s article on resale price maintenance,62 I-Ie suggests that it is
unlikely that the combination either stimulates further integration , or
tends to injure independent dealer competition. On the contrary
there is respectable authority, he says, to the effect that resnJe price

maintenance laws eliminate one of the strong incentives for integra.
bon G3 and tend to increase the number of independent retailers and
wholesalers.

The interpretation of the statute now being suggested by counsel
in support of the complaint comes rather late. It wOllld require thou-
sands of manufacturers , if they want to fair trade , to make major
changes in their present marketing methods with uncertain but ad-
mittedly large economic consequences.

It would require the Commission to rely on an unrealistic reading
of the proviso in face of the fact that there is nothing ,vhatsoever

in the legislative history to suggest that Congress intended to dis-
criminate against partially integrat.ed concerns.

1Vhatever this Commission or anyone else may think about the de-
sirabilit:y or -wisdom of eliminating price competition in a f Lir- traded
product, that feeling mllst be laid aside. By the enactrnent of the

1iller Tydings and 1:cGllire Acts , sanctioning the enforcemcnt of
State fair-trade laws , Congress declared that the practice was not
unlawful and not against. the public interest.

The initial decision of the hearing examiner is affrmed.
Commissioner :Mason did not participate.

IJJWeston, Id. 67G-80.
J " One of tile stronger moti,es for market integration is a oesire to control price.

Duncan , up. vito aUIJra, note 59 , at IH5; Grether, Price Control Under Fair Trade Legis-
lation . Ch. 10 (lD3fJ). ' The reasons why manufacturers have attempte(1 to control (lis-
trilJutivc trndes '" ". .. are numerous. Foremost has been tlle desire to divert tl1C price
pressure tu which In.oc1ucers arc exposed. if cutthroat competition prevails among dealers.

"-'

olff .Monopolistic Competition in Distribution 8 Law,'; Con temp. Prob. 30:3 (1840).
United Btates v. General E!eotj"ic Co. 272 U. S. 470 (1926) is jJnstrative of bow the
desire to aclJieve resale price maintenance prior to its legislative authorization was re-
sponsible for market integration.

It must be conceded that there may be Bome counter-trend. A guaranteed priee could
make it mOJ'e profitable for a manufactnrer to maintain a retail or wholesale outlet. :\101'e-

, chain stores and other mass distributors ma;\, he encouraged to integrate backward,
Id. 677.
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OHDEH DENYING APPEAL FRO:::I INITIAL DECISIOX

This matter coming on to be hCf1l'cl by the Commission upon an
appeal , HIed by counsel in support of the complaint, from the initial
decision of the hearing examiner dismissing the complaint; and

The Commission having concluded that the initial decision consti-
tutes all appropriate disposition of this proceeding, and having set
forth its reflsons lor sHch conclusion in the attached written opinion:

It is o'j(lered That the appeal of cOllllsel in support of the complaint
from the hearing examiner s initial decision be, and it hereby is

denied.
It is fU'i,thel' oJ'leTed That sfLic1 initial decision , a copy of which is

also attached , be , and it hereby is, adoptee!.

Commissioner l\iason not participating.
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Ix THE )'L\.TTER OF

AUTOMATIC CANTEEN COMPANY OF AMERICA

Docket 4933. Complaint, jUar. 19-43-0rder, Jan. , 195tj 1

Order-following revcrR ll by the Supreme C011lt and remand to the Commis-
sion-dismissing Count II of the complaint which ch:lrgeu re..;ponc1ellt
with -violation of se('. 2 (f) of the Clayton . Act as amended , hy );lll"yingly
inducing or receiving IJl'ohibited discriminations in price.

Before illT. Charles B. Bayly, hearing examiner.

Jlr ustin Ii. FO'lknel' for the Commission.

Sandel's , GTavelle , lVhitloclc il lIo'Wl'ey, of 'Vashington, D. 

and Friedlund , Levin F'liedlund of Chicago , Ill. , for respondent.
3h. Wiliam A. Quinlan of "Washington , D. C. , for National Candy

Wholesalers Association, Inc. , amicus curiae.
MI'. David Carline'l' of \Yashington , D. for Automatic :Mer-

chandise Co. , Davidson Bros. , Keystone Vending Co. ational Dis

tributors , George E. Leach , Inc. , Pack Shops Co. , Southern Venders
Sterling IT ending Co. 'V. VV. Tibbals , IT endex Inc., and IT enc10mat
Corp. of . Jnerica , amicL curiae.

OPINION OF THE C03DlISS1O::'

By I.\SOX , Conunissioner:
The complaint in this matter was issued :!Harch 1D , 1943 , and charged

respondent in two counts with violation of Sections 2(f) and 3 of the
Clayton Act, as amended. Exiensiye evidence was taken in support of
the charges and when the case-in- chief was completed respondent filed
a motion to dismiss as to both counts. After a revie.w of the record
the Commission denied that motion, holding that a prima facie case

had been established with respect to the charges in both COllllts of
the complaint.

Respondent elected to stand on its motion , made no attempt to bring
fonvard any evidence other than that it adduced by cross examination
of the government's Ivitnesses , and the proceedings were thereupon

terminater1. The trial examiner s decision reconnncndec1 a cease find
desist order on both counts. Thereafter , the matter again came before
the Commission for final disposition. Again the Commission reviewed
t.he record , made findings of fact , conelllded that respondent had vio-
la.tec1 Sections 2 (f) and (3) as charged , and therenpon issued an o)'le1'

1 For orig-iIlal ra,,(' "ee 46 F. T. C. 861.
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La cease Hnd desisL2 That order Ivas reviewed and affrmed in its
untirety by the Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit. On re-
spondent' s appeal from the holding with respect to the 2(f) charge
the Supreme Court reversed the judgment of the Court of Appeals on
that particular count and the proceeding has been remanded to us for
such further action on that COllnt as is open under the opinion of the
Supreme Court.

In the findings we initially made in this matter we pointed out that
A,-utomatic Canteen occupied a dominant positlon "with respect to the
purchase of confection items of the 1 and 5 variety. In the operation

of its business it competed with many different types of outlets in-
cluding jobbers and wholesalers of such ite,ns. Some eighty of re-

8pondenfs suppliers ,vere caIled during the Commission s case-in-
chief. The evidence adduced showed that on sales of like goods these
suppliers accorded Automatic Canteen lower prices than they accorded
competitive outlets. The price differentials favoring respondent
varied from seller to seller and from product to product. of the smue
seller.

\Ve further found that Automatic Cant.een knew that the prices ac-
corded it were lower than the prices accorded cOlnpetitors because (1)

these confections were so-called stanela-rd priced items, it knew the
st-ndard price and knew that sales to most, competitors were made a.t
those prices and (2) becanse in some instances it was advised that the
prices to it were lower than the prices charged others.

In our findings we emphasized that in negotiating for these prices
Automatic used a variety of methods. 'Ye fonnd that at times it in-
formed prospective suppliers of the prices and tenns of sales which
would be acceptable to it without any inquiry on its pnrt as to whether
or not. the snpplier could justify the price on a cost basis. At other
timps it refused to buy unless the price to it was reduced below the
price at ,vhich the suppEer sold the same merchandise to others. 'Ye
also found that in many eases respondent songht to explain to pro-
spective suppliers that certain savings would accrue from selling to
respondent which would, in respondent's opinion, justify a lower

prICC.

The fin(lings summarized above were before the Supreme Court and
the Court. held them insuffcient. In a cnrefnlJy pin-pointed opinion

the Court held that the Commission had the burden in the first in-
stance of going forward wjth evidence which would show that the

46 F. T. C. 86l.
31!H F. 2d 433 (19:32i.
. Automatic C(I?1teelL Co.

423783--;)8- 3'1

of America F. T . C. 846 L. S. 51, 73 ::. Ct. 1(117 (105.').
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bnyer knew or should have known that the differentials constituted
prohibited discriminations.

In terms of the present record this meallS that as a basis for a. con-
clusion that H, prima facie case has been established the Commission
must iind further that Automatic Canteen knew or should have known
that the prices it received \Vcre not justified under the cost proviso of
2 (a) ,5 That brings us to the first question 011 this remand: whether
or not at. the close of the Commission s case-in-chief there 'iVUS evidence
snffcient to \YllI'rant a finding against respondent in accordance with
the criteria set up by the Supreme Court.

The prosecution tried the case on the theory that cost jllstificnJion
was a matter of defense to be estab1ished by t.he buyer charged "''lith
violation of 2 (f). Whilc this position was emphasized throughout
the trial , the prosecution on the motion to dismiss did claim by wa.y

of further argument that it had a.etuaJJy proved that rcspondent knew
01' shoulc1 ha.ve known that the pric8s it received were not cost justifIed.
Neither the citations oflered in this respect by the prosecution nor 
rcview of the record clisc.osecl any cyidence of probative value which
would warrant this necessary further finding.
Automatic Canteen knew its market and even had considerable

knowledge of seller s east; but this knowledge was not related in the
record to specific sellers a,nel specific price situations. Certainly there
is no evidence that respondent had direct knowledge that the prices
it received were Hot cost justified. And a, careful and studied analysis
of the evidence addueed fa.ils to rcveal any evidence to support a
finding of constructive knowledge. Incidentally, many of the trans-
actions involved took place at 01' about the time of the passage of the
amendment to the Clayton Act in 10;36.

,Ve c.an find, as ",ye have, that (1) respondent. received f\ )ower price
and (2) respondent knew that it received almycr price than its com-
petitors; but it is also evident that there is some reason for that
difI'erential because of the different manner in which supp1iers served
respondent.

Hespondent' s price was an f. o. b. while the standard price to com
petitors ,yas a delivered price.

Respondent obtained its confection
suppliers shipped the same items to
cartons.

items in plain cartolls while

competitors in lithographed

5 In the pre cIIt cfise, with unimportant exceptions. the l'econl shows that the lowe!'
IHices made to Automatic Canteen were said to be bast-iI upon S lVings in co t. It mny be

that this couIcl he taken as showing kno,vledg-e of lack of jnstifi('ation upon other bases. A
conclusion npon this howe,er is not nece sal'Y becau e knowJecge all the part of the blJyel'
of lack of cost justification was not shown.
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Respondent obtained a straight price which "auld reflcct the elimi-
nation of free eleals and the right to make returns of stale and
un saleable merchandise. The price to competitors did not reflect the
elimination of these factors.

It also appcal's that in dealing "dtll respondents , snpplie.rs achieved
som8 savings in selling expense.

,Ve have fonnd in the record sitnat.ions '.vhich may suggest the possi
biEty that the prices accorded respondent 'vel'S not cost justified. But
consistent with the theory on which the case wns tried , no attempt ,,-
ma.c1e 10 circl1m l'ibe the area in hich cost savings \youlcl be opera-
tive. Thus : we arc Jeft ith no foundation for an inference that

respondent should have kno\YJI that the prices it received were not
justified by differences in east of l1lUlUfGcture , sale , 01' r1cliyery.

The. c.oncJusion is inesc.apable that the prosecuLion has not estab-
lished fl. prima facie case in this record and that respondenth motion
to (1isrniss the 2 (f) ehal'g;e should have. been granled. ,Ye do so nmy.

This case has been in lit.igotion fOl' over a. decade and is oased upon
evidence n1an)' years older than its onset. l.apse of time alonc has
madc most aJJ of the cvic1ellce llOW on recorc1unresponsive to present
market conditions.

Our final authority, the Supreme Court of the !Gnd , has rejected the
original contention of the Commission, ,Vhether or not the prosec.u-
tion eould have ultimately succeeded had it tried the case on some

other theory is hardly pertincnt at this time, If facts are. such today
in the course of the respondent's busine.ss as ,,- ould ,yarrant instigation
of new proceedings on a nc,y thcory, slIch new facts can in nowise
put the breath of life into the instant case. Nor does the final detcr-
)nination of t.his agec1litigation preclude inquiry into the va1ic1ity of
present- clay practices.

As ,ye have sa.id heretofore in a unanimous opinion

, "

At some sta.ge
there mllst come aJl end to lit.igation if our regulatory processes arc to
be eiredive. ': 7

The proceedings as to 2 (f) are therefore dismissed.
Com)nissioner Iead dissented a.nd Commissioner Howrey did not

participate.
G In similar vein we have already dismissed certain other 2 (f) proceedings which were

Initiated by us prior to the decision of the Supreme Conrt and whicJl 'were predicated on
anI' erroneous interpretation of this subsection of the Act. See, In t11e Matter of Safe,,
Stores, Incorporated, Docht 5890 (J953) In the 1\flttcr of TIle Kroger Compan , Docket
5991 (1953); As to respondent , PJ1ilco Corporation , in tl1e !llatter of Sylmnia Electric
Products, Inc. and PhlIco Corporation , Docl;:t 5728 (1954).

7 Opinion by Gwynne, Commissioner, In the ::Iutter of Revlon Proc1ucts Corp., Docket
5685, Nov. 22 , 1954.
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DISSEXTI"\ G OI' DHON OF CQ:\DlISSlOXn: IEAD

In this case ;t large buyer , Automatic Canteen , \yas charged \'Oit-h

knowingly inducing or receiving illegal price discriminations from
various seHers. The applicable stat.ute is Section 2 (f) of thE' Cbyton
Act as ame.nde(l by the Robinson-Patman Act.

It. is an obvious econornic fact that in the absence of an extreme
se,11ers ' market a large bnyer is capable : directly ancl imlircetJy. of ex-
ert.ing sllbst-antial 8conom ic pressnre on sellers, unless t.he large buyer
economic pressnre is restricted to the limits of :fair eqnality of oppor-
t.unity bargainillg competition ma.y be injured and monopolies created.

The extent of the operations of Automatic Canteen \yas described
in the Opinion of the Commission rendered by Commissioner fason
in this case when it \"\as initially before the Commission on the merit,:.
Commissioner :Masoll stated:

For a llUIllUCl' of years respondent has been cllgH.g:etl ill the il1e. " of pur-
chasing cRmly, gum , nnts and othcr ('onfectionery pl'oClucts from arJI)1' ()ximat('I
11,'1 producers thercof and sellng them as a \',holesalcr or jobbcr to 'iil!' ious l)(\,-
sons, firlls. f1nd ('orporations which lease its automatic vellcling mac'hiues fild
which are knowll n ('nnteen Distributors, " The,;;e rlbtl'ilmtol':' J"hlll(l tl1e.
products to the public' by means of sucb machines, Respom1ent hai, also heen
engaged in the dew'Iopmcnt, acquisition , ownel'shil' . operatioll and leili,ilJg of
aut.omatic vending mac-bines. It has occupied a c10minaut IJOSitj(lll ,,-ltll l''slJect
to these two acti'iities. On .January 11 , 194G. it owncr1 gO, 150UllHI , lln! alll
gnm vending machines, 110:ot of which were h' flsed to its S3 distributors li)(ated
in 11 sepal'f1te territories in 33 states 2111 in the District of Cr,Jum!Jin :-nles
through such machines increased from $1,937 117 for the year entli!1i; S-l' lItE'llhf't'

, HJ3G to 2;)8J).7 for tbe year ending September ::H). lU44.

Commissioner -:Ja on conclnrled that the l'Pspondent "h;1." occupip(l
II dominant position. The strength and yirility of competition de-
pends substantiaJly on the c1jff'usion of economic po,vel' and dwice.
Congress in enacting Section 2 (f) of the Clayton . ct directed this
Commission to curb monopolistic Hnd other trade restraining tend-
encies resulting from the unfair use of economic power b:' large
huyers.

The questions presented in this case \yere and al'e twofold: \ 
Statntory construction; and (2) Factual.

The public interest in this case is very great. The questions in.
vol ved are important to (1) the general consuming public: (:2) large
business; anc1 (;5) slnall bnsine.s , nnsie rnles uf the road relative to

buying anc1 selling are at issue. Interest eel part.ies should have the
answers to these qn tions if this Cummission is authorize,d and able
to give the answers, Economic power begets e('onmnie power, This
clynamic expansion \vill not pa use while regulatory agenCJe:: tinker
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with tJ1(' traffc lights. In my opinion the Commission
every effort in this case to ans,yer the timely questions

th1
This complaint was issued in 1943. Generally speaking, justice de-

mands rea ona bly prompt proceedings and decisions by Courts and
nc1ministrative bodies. IIowevcr, the way of the law is not precipi-
tOilS. It is cte1iberate , as it should be. Commission case law makes
rules re.)ating to business conduct. These rules have general applica-
tion to business practices. Cases of first impression that formulate
new and important trade rules should be carefulJy and deliberately
initiat.ed. tried and decided. In such CfLses not only the participants
but the. public. at large has a strong and abiding interest. They are
t.fuly matters affected with a public interest. Time is , of course , an
important element in such cases. It is more important, however , that
the pertinent questions be ans,vered as a guide for future conduct not
only for rhe respondents in the cases but for the tens of thousands of
members of the business community.

This is a case of first impression. The road has been long and per.
haps weary to the participants. Some measure of blame for the
delay in tbe caee is due to World vVar II. The Snpreme Court of
the United States considered t.he case-not on the merits-but. on a.n
important question of statutory construction. 'Ve llOW have the
answer that question of law. 'Ve should now proceed to take ap-
propriat.e rnenSlll'eS to determine whether or not under the law as
interpreted b the Supreme Court, Automatic Canteen has violated
Section 2 (f) of the Clayton Act as amended. That is why the com-
plaint \vas issued. 'Ve are now better informed as to the applicable
Jaw than wh8.n the complaint was issued.

The diseriminations in price received by respondent are described

by Comm;ssioner ::lnson in his initial Opinion of the Commission all
the mprit . Commissioner J\lason stated as follows:

should exert
presented jn

Respon(lf:Jlt ha:: induced and received diSl:rillillation in price from approxi-

mateJy () of its suppliers of canely, gUIl , nuts, and other confectionery products.
It has consist.ently paid these suppliers and sellers from slightly less than 1.
percent t.o slightly more thnn 33 percent less than its competitors paid the same
sellers for products of like grade and quality. These price differentials or
discriminations Yaried from seller to seller and from product to product of the
same seller. Offcers, agents, Dnd representatives of respondent '\"ere thoroughly
aware l.h:H such price discriminations "'cre being induced unO. reccived. They
kne\v t.he prices at which their suppliers wcre sellng candy, gum, nuts, and

other confectionery products of like grade and quality to other customers, and
employed "Various means to induce lower prices on purchases by respondent.

The evidence of record dearly establishes that respondent at times informed
prClspective suppliers of the prices amI terms of sale which would be acceptable
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to it without consideration 01' inquiry flS to whetbel' snch suppliers could justify
sueh n price on a cost basis 01' whether it was being offered to otl1Cl' customers

of the supplier. ..\t other times the respondent refused to buy unless the price
to it \YflS reduced below the prices at ,,-111eh its snvpliel' sold the salle merchan-
dise to ot11e1'8. In otlJer insU1nces, respondent 5011ght to , and did, persnade its
suppliers amI sellers that they conl(1 effed certain savings in freight, sales

cartons, returll and u11own11(,85 , free denis and sflllples , and shipping container
costs in i'Cllllg to l' cspolHlent, ancl thus ('on1(1 afford to sell to respondent at a
TIet lwice of 21 to 27 J1Cl'Cent oelol\' the price at which products of like grade and
quality \yere being solcI to resfJOlH1ent's tomfJr.itors.

The eyidencc of reeon1 l' ycflls tbBt any r1i.c;(:riminatioll in the 1'1'i('e of c:nnc1y,

gum. nuts , anc1 other confectionery pl'o(lucts \yil c1i' ert business fnnn any mnuu-
facturer or jobbEr of snell products wbo docs not grant such price discrhnhla-
tiOllS to a mannfnctnrer 01' jobber \\'110 cloes graDt them. Snell a cOllclltiOll is
c1emonstrntec1 bp,'" onc1 any doubt by reSfWnclellt's refusal to lmy in most instances
except \..11(01'(; it coulcI induce and rccei"'e It lliscrimination in price.

Commissioner ):(nson noted in thnt Opinion of the Commission
tllit the Commi 3ion hold fonnd frorn the. evidence of record that the

eil'ect of the price discriminations indncecl and received by Automatic
Canteen has been , and may be) substantially to lessen competition
and tend to create a monopoly.

In other \\'01'1s , the Commission found that Automatic Cant.een

\\"

as in fl dominant position , that Alltom ltic Canteen had induced and
received price disCliminations , antl that the resnh. of such price dis-
criminations lias the lessening of competition and the tendency to
create a monopoly in Automatie Canteen. This case was re-viewed
on the mcrits hy the Lnitec1 States COl1t of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit and thaL Conrt did not reverse any finding by the Commission.

Prior to the decision by the Supreme Court , Government counsel
contended bei'ore the Commission that the record affrmatively showed
that Automatic Canteen knew that the lower prices it was receiviDg
could not be cost jl1stiJied by the sellers. The Commission held in
effect, 110118vor, that it was not necesSary for Government counsel
to prove this knowledge by the seller. The Commission held that this
was a rnatter for defense. on the part of Automatic CflnteCll and not
a matter of required proof for the Government to make out a prima
facie case. In the words of the Opinion of the Commission

, "

The
statute places sqnarely on respondent the burden of showing that
price difIerentials are thus justifict1."

The SUpre.l1e Court held that the Commission was in error in ruling
that the burden of showing that price diffcrentials are justified was on
the respondent. The Court held that a neces al'Y element of a prima
facie case for the Goyernment was an affrmatiye showing on the record
that the respondent had actual or constructive knowledge that the
lower prices received by it could not. be cost justified.
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The c::u:e ,YHS remanded to the Conulli ;sion for fmthel' (,ollsiclent-
tion in the light aT the Opinion by the Supreme Court. It is now the,
clnty of the Commission 1:0 Hscer f(in whether 01' 110t the respondent hncl
the kno clclgp relativc 10 cost justification or b. ck of it as c1c1ine.atcd
hy the Suprelne Court in its majority opinion.

I assume that. now that the Supreme Court has held that knowledge
as to cost justiHcatioll by the respoll(lent is a necessary element in the
Govel'nrnenfs case , Govenmwnt cOllllsel ,,-ould again contend that tlls
record afFrmfttively shows the re.W1isite knowledge by respondent.

(n my Op l:i011 dw Comlli ion sho111c1 strike fl' l the 1'('(;01'1 tllC
findin2' j oJ 'Lll't , order to ceasc and desist nnc1 other dOnlmelYi' s b::secl

on the Commission s original concept oJ the law ,yhich wns re,-el'sed
by the Snpr2me Cou!'t and shouJcl now set the case clOlVl1 for ond argu-
ment 011 the merits in the light of the opinion by tlw, Sllpl'Crne Coul'L
Govenuncnt counsel could specific.ally point in their brief and argu-
ment to those portions of 1-11 record \\'11ich jhey contend snpport tho
theory that rcspondent had kllmdeclge that the lowcr prices ,yhich it
received could not be cost justified. HeSl)Onclent. \':ou1cl , of course , be
accorded the privilege of making any apPl'oprinte argument.:; to the
contrary. 1 ,vould pennit intcrested parties to intern'.e and i-h
briefs nnd make orul arguments.

1t may be , of course that after hearing oral arguments the COllllnis-
sion would be of the opinion that Jllrthel' testimony should be takcn
so that the case would be clarified by aclclit:ional clcyelopment of tlVJ
facts.

In any eyent I wOli1cl not dismiss this case at this tilne. Both the
government ana the respondent have rnany tholl ands of don aI'S in-

vested in this case. Extensive testimony has been 1:aken. There is
obviOllSly great continlling public inte,re t ill this Cfl E, The basic ques-
tion of "i''hethol' 01' not this "dominanC buyer legnlly received the
substantial price concessions, "i"hieh tho Commission found tended to
create a monopoly, should be nnswered clearly and llne uivoeally.

The ::In ()rlty of the COlllmisslon lws decided to (lismi )s the CCl1-
plaint. The Cormnissioll, of conrse , I1fS not disl:Josecl of this mattcr
by dismissing thi cOlnph,inL The complaint is HOt: being dismissed
lor the reason that Antolllntic. Cnntee.ll lws not. viohtccl the In,v.
That qnesbon remains unsettled, The Commis joll llHlst invesjigate
tgnin the pntctices of .J.. utomatic Canteen to determine ,\het11er OJ' not

Automatic Cnni:een is inducing anc1l'CC81ving illegal price (liscrirnina-
tions. Such an investigatioli \yill , of course, require considerable time
and the expenditure of ft substantial fllJ0lmt of additiona.l public funds.
rhe. inn stiO'atlon rnrtv result in the Commission i sl1illQ" :t, llE'\\" com-

plaint agail t. AutOll ltiC Canteen and t.hereafter the taking of tcsti-
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mony under the new complaint. In such events the Commission , pel'
haps 1,\'1O or three years from now , may have before it again the question
or whether or not, Automatic Canteen is inducing and receiving illegal
price discriminations. It may be that the ease will be appealed to the
Courts and additional delays \vill be experienced in finally concluding
the case OIl the merits. In the meantime, I trust the smaller competi
tors of Automatic Canteen will be patient. I trust that these smaller

competitors can withstand the economic pressures until it is finally
concluded whether or not the practices of Automatic Ca,nteen , which
the Commission has heretofore found tended to create a monopoly, a.re
in violation of the Robinson-Patn-;1tn Act.

The fajority of the Commission has dismissed this complaint.
From th"t action by the :llajority I dissent.

ORDER DISl\IISSIXG COUNT II OF TIlE CO)IPLAIN"T

Whereas, the United States Court of Appeals for the Seventh
Circuit by judgment entered on 1\'1a1'ch 10, 1952, in the matter of

A ut07natic Canteen Company of America , Petitioner v. Federal T'iarle
C07nmi88ion , No. 10239 (193 F. 2d 433), affrmed the order of the

Commission in this matter; and
'Vherea5 , the Supreme Court of the 1;nited States by its decision

of .Tune 8 : 1953. in the matter of L:b"tomatic Canteen Oompany of
.!Jm.erica, Petitioner v. Federal l'1'ade (/mn,i17:88ion (346 r. S. (1)

reversed the judgment of the Court aT Appeals as to the dmrges in
Count II of the complaint; and

'Vhercas , the case was on August 1 , 1953 : H'llwnded hy the Court

of Appeals to the Federal Trade Connnission for such further action
as is open under the opinion of the Supreme Court entered in said
callse on June 8 , 195:1; and

The Commission having reconsic1cre.c1 the matter. and , for the rea-
sons appearing in the accompanying opinion of the Commission , hav-
jng determined that the record herein does not make out a prima facie
showing of a violation of Section 2. (f) of the Clayton Act , as amended
as interprcted by the Supreme Conrt in said decision, and that Count
II of the complaint should be dismissed:

It iR ol'de1'd That Count II of the complaint herein he , and it
hereby is, dismissed.

Commissioner J\feac1 dissenting and Commissioner Howrey not pn r-
ticipating.
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I N THE JHA'IR OF

THE NEW AMERICAN LIBRARY OF WORLD LITERA-
TURE, INC. , ET AL.

JIODIFIED ORDER. OPIXION 1 ETC.. 11' HEGARD TO TIlE .\LIJEGED VIOLATION
OF THE FEDERAL THADE CO:!BrrSSION ACT

Doc-ket 58.1. Complaint , Sept. lD.'O- Decision , Jan. .109, 1955

lodified order J jollowing reversal and remand by the Comt of Appeals for the
Second Circuit of the Commission s order of Jan. G , 1853 , 49 F. T. C. 760
and reconsideration by the Commission of the matter- l'eC)uiring the pub-
lisher of "Signet" and "Mentor" podi:et-sized book reprints to cease offering
fOr sale, etc., any ahridged book unless the fact of abridgement appeal' 'in
clear, conspiClwU8 type upon the front cover nnd title page of the book either
in irmnediate connection with the U-te 01- h/. a'!other position atlapted readily
to (Lttract the a.ttention oj (L prospective lrlrchasGI" and to cease using or

substituting a new title for the original title of a reprinted book unless the
original title appears conspicuously on the front cover and title page. (The
wording in italics was adcleclllpon modification.

Be, fore Jfl'. -VVilliam L. Pack hearing examiner.

Mr. William L . Penclce for the Commission.
LlttaU81'& Ullman of New York City, for respondents.

2'!ODIFIED DF.CISIOX OF THE CO:H nSRlON AXD ORDER TO FILE REPORT

OF COl\IPLIAXCE

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
the Federal Trade Commission , on September 19, 1950 , issued and
subsequently served its complaint in this proceeding upon the re-

spondents Damed in the caption hereof , charging t.hem with the use of
unfair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce in violation of
the provisions of said Act. After the issuance of said complaint and
the filing of respondents ' answer thereto , hearings were held at which
testimony and other evidence in support of and in opposition to the
allegations of said complaint were introduced before a hearing ex-
aminer of the Commission theretofore duly designated by it, and said
testimony and other evidence were duly recorded and filed in the
offce of the Commission. Thereafter, the proceeding regula.rly carne
on for final consideration by said hearing examiner On the complaint
the answer thereto , testimony and other evidence, oral arguments of
counsel and proposed findings as to the facts and conclusions pre-

1 Affrmed uy Caul' of Appeals for the Second Circuit, 227 F. 2d 384.
213 F. 211 143.
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sented by counsel , and said hearing examiner, on April 16 , 1951 , filed
his initial decision.

'Vithin the t.ime permitted by the Commission s Rules of Prac-

tice , counsel for respondents filed with the Commission an appeal from
said initial decision , and thereafter this proceeding regularly came on
for final consideration by the Commission upon the record herein , in-
cluding briefs in support of and in opposition to sajcl appeaJ and oral
arguments of counsel; and the Commission having issued its order
granting said appeal in part and denying it in part and being fully
advised in the premises , found that this proceeding was in the inter-
est of the public ancl on September 19 , 1952 , made its iindings as to
the facts and its conclusion drawn therefrom and order , the same to
be in lieu of the initial decision of the hearing examiner. Said de-
cision was modifier! in ccrt.ain respects on .Lunwl'Y G , 1953.
Respondents petitioned the United States Court of Appeals for

the Second Circuit for a review of the Commission s modified order
Hnd after hearing the cause on briefs and oral argument snjd Court
on July G , 105:1 , entered its final decree reversing the Commission
order to cease and desist and remanding the canse to the Commission
for further proceedings consistent 'with the Court's opinion rendered
en May 10 , 1954.

Thercafter the Commission having reconsidered the matter, 011

October 11 , 1954 , issued and subsequently served upon the parties an
order granting leave to respondents and to cOllnse.l supporting the
complaint to present their vie,,-s ,vith respect to "hether the tentative
modified decision of the Commission , attached to and served ,vith said
order , was in conformity with the said final decree and opinion of the
United States Court of Appeals for the Second Circuit , and the Com-
mission , having received and considered the vicws of the respondents
and of counsel supporting the complaint and for the reasons appear-
ing in the accompanying opinion , having rejected the views expressed
by the respondents to the etreet that the said tentative modified de-
cision is not in conformity with saiel finltl decree and opinion , now
makes this its modified decision in lieu of its modified decision herein
issued on J anuary 6 , 1953.

J"r: mINGS AS TO Tl-iE FACTS

\R.!"GRAPH 1. Respondent The Xcw American Library of "\Vorlc1

Literature , Inc. , hereinafter sometimes referred to as the corporate
respondent , is a corporation organized, existing and doing business

under and by virtuc of the hnys of t.he Sti1te of X ow York, with a.n

offce and princjpal p1ace of business located at 501 Jiadison A venne
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city and State of Xew York. Respondcnt Kurt Enoch is president
treasurer and general manager of the said corporation. Respondent
Victor vVeybright is chairman of the board of directors and sccretary
of the said corporation and is also its editol'- chief. The two incli-
vidual respondents jointly formulate the policies of t.he corporation
and direct and control its operation anel practices.

PAR. 2. Hespondents are now , and have been for more than two
years last past, engaged in the bnsiness of publishing and selI-ng smal1
books , commonly referred to as poeket-size books. The sn.id books arc
printed and wal'chonsed in Chicago , 111inoi5 , and are shipped there-
from to purchasers lac atoll in various other States of the United States
and in the District of Columbia. Respondents maintain and have
maintained a. course of trade in the said books in commerce among
and between the yarious States of the United States and in the District
of Columbia. Respondents' volume of business in such c.ommerce is

and has been substantial.
PAR. 3. PracticalJy all of respondents ' books are reprints of books

which have theretofore been pnblished by others , and include both
fiction nnd nonfiction. The books of fiction and nonfiction rHe desig-
nated by respondents as "Signef' and " I\Ientor " respectively. Re-

spondents obtain from the original publisher the right to relssue the
book and then proceed to publish and seU it in a small or pocket-size
volume. The bool s are marketed by respondents almost exclusively
through a national distributor anll eventually reach the public through
book st.ores , drug stores , newsstands in railroad and bus stations and
otherwise. Hesponrlents are one of tIle leading publishers of pocket-
size books, ,,,ith HnnHal sales or many 11i111ons of copies.

PAR . 1/. Since t.he btter part of 1947 a substantial percentage of
the books published by respondents have been abridged. In 1948

1949 and 19:")0 the perce.ntages of abridgements were approximately
10%, 22% and 27%, respectively. The extent of the abridgement has
varied from " 5% or less" to GG %%. Out of forty-eight abridgements
published by responclcnts jn the years ID47-1D50 (both inclusive),
thirty- four were abridged from 1o to (j6%%.

PAIL :"5. \Vhile the original titles of the books reprint.eel by respond-
ent,s have 113ually bpen retained , they haye been not infrequently

c.hanaed bv res )ondent.s. These change.s ha.ve been made in cases

where l'espoJl(lents felt that the original title \yas Jacking in popular
appef11 or failed to indicate correctly the type or subject matter of
the book.

PAH. G. The oflering of a book lor sale const.itutes an implicit repre-
sentation that the book contains t.he entire original text fll1c1 that the
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title under which it is offered is the original title. In t.he absence of
a clear and conspicuous disclosure of the fact of abridgement or change
of title, the oJlering of an abridged book or of an old book under a
new title unquestionably has the capacity and tendency to deceive. and
mislead prospective purchasers.

PAR. 7. In offering for sale and selling books Vdlich are in fuct

abridgements and books which have been previously published ulldel
different titles , respondents have in Ilumerous instances failed to dis-
close adequate.ly the fa.cts of abridgement and change of tit.le. For
example, on the covers of many of their abridged books rE'spondents
have placed the. \yords "A Special Edition" which , they clailn , was
intended to signal to the reader that the. book was unique in somc
way and that further information was contained inside, the book.
Special" is by no means synonymous \vith " abridgecF or " concle,nsecl."
In other instances, the respondents ' efforts have been somewhat more

frank. For example , a statement "Original Title: Hor3cshoe Com-
bine :: appeared on the cover of one of the exhibits on a narrow stripe
of contrasting color. This statement \yas : however , remoycd about
as far as possible from the new title " Gunsmoke :' and in lluch smaller
type. In immediate connection with the title on the broi1der stripe
or the same contrasting color nppeared the word Six- Gllr Settle
a Range ,Val'.

In addition to sueh disclosure as was made all t he coyer or rc-
spondents ' books : there \Yas almost without exception a further llis-
closure inside the books on the copyright page , the title page , in the
introduction , as a publisher s note or e1se\yhere , ill small type. Such
a disclosure was wholly inadequate by itself and its combination
with anol:he1' inadequate disclosure on the COyer did not 1'('311lt in 
alleqllat8 diselo::nl't'; two poor disclosl1rc (10 not :lcld np t(l one good
one.

It is apparent that the most eonspicuous words on the coyers of re-
spondents' books are the titles. The titles are plainly intended to
catch the eye , and there can be no doubt that to prospeetiye purchasers
they are initially the snbjects of the greatest interest; even if nothing
else on the cover is scanned, the ti Uo \yill be.

The Commission is of the opinion tnd finds that respondents h,-l\-
not disc.osed adequately the facts concerning the abridgement and
change of title of many of their books , and that the oUerin;! of said
books for sale has had the capacity and tendency to mislead and de-
ceive a substantial portion of the pnl'chasing public into the erroneous
belief thnt such abridged hooks contained the complete originl1_ 1 text
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anel that llch nc"\dy titled books ,,-ere new books , separate and cliff'er-
ent from the original publications fronl which they were copied.

PAR. 8. The Commission has given consideration to the places in
'Iyhich the disclosures "\vith respect to abridgement and change of title
must be made in order to avert deception of the pub1ic and is of the
opinion , and finds, that these diseJosures , in order to be adequate , must
be made. on the front cover a,nd on the titlc page of the book either in
immctliate conncction -",ith the title uncler whieh the book is offered
for saJe or in a position adapted readily to attnlct the attention of a
pl'o.spectin purchaser.

COXCLrsIOX

(a) Ihe acts and practices of respondents , as hereinabove found
were an to the prejudice and injury of the public and constituted un-
fair and deceptive acts and practices in commerce "it.hin the intent
and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

(b) The complaint alleged that respondents had falsely stated upon
the ('O\' prs of certain books that such books "ere " Complete and Un-
abridged. The single instance of this , clue to accident or inadvcr-
tence which ",as ShO"\11 by the record: is not rc,garded as sulIcient to
support this allegation.

(c) The complaint further alleged that respondents had repre-
se,nted all their books to be complete anclunabridgcd by statements on
book covers and on display stands. The reprcsentations in question
"yere voluntarily abandoned by respondents under circumstances of
snch it nnture that there is no present public interest in further con-

sidering them.

OHm

It i.s (;i'lei'ed That the respondent, The l\ ew .American Library of
,Vorlc1 Literature , lnc. a corporation , and its officers , and the respond-
ents, KllI'J: Enoch and Victor \Veybright individually and as ofIcel's

of sa.id corporation , and said respondents agents , representatives and
eJnploype directly or through any corporate or other device"~ in con-
Jlect.ion with the offering for s lle, sale or distrilmtion of books in com-
merce. a collmerce " 1S defined in the Federal Tra(1e Commission Act.
d(\ forlh\yith cease and desist "from:

.. Offering for sale 01' selling a.ny abridged ('opy of a book llnle.
uup. of the. :follmying ,yords , namely: :' abridged:' ;' abl'iclgel1ent con-
dC'n e(r" or " condensation," or (lny other ,yonl 01' jJhl'a e stating \yith
ql1Hl dUl'ity thnt said book 1S abridged , appear jn clear, conspiclloU

type npo:;: the -fro11t con' '!' and upon the title page of the bOD\. eitl1lr
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in immediate connection ,,-ith the title or in another position adapted
readily to attract the attention of a prospective pnrChaS81'.

2. Using or substituting a new title for : or in phcc of, the original
title of a reprinted book unless a stfltcment which reveals the original
tit1e of the book and that it has been published previously therennder
appea.rs in clear , conspicuous type upon the front cover and upon t.he
title page of the book, either in immediate connection with the

no'" title or in another position adaptccll'eacli1y to attract the attention
of a prospective purchaser.

1 t ls f1t1'the'i ordered That the charges of the complaint hereinbefore
referrcd to and considered in paragraphs (b) anll (c) of the Con-

clusion be , and the same hereby arc , dismissed willlOut prejudice to
the right of the Commission to take sue,h further or other action in the
future ns m y be t\'an' a.ntec1 by the then existing circumsta.nces.

It ,is further oJ'dercd t the responde,nis , The ew American

Library of 'V orld Literature , Inc" Kurt Enoch and ViClOl' 1Veybright
sha1J , within sixty (GO) days aiter service upon theIn of this order, lile
",ith the Commission a report in ",riting setting forth in detail the

nnel' and form in ",vhich they have complied with this order.

OPTXlOX OF THE CO)LifISSION

By 1\lE. : Commissioncr:
The Cornrnission on January G , 18:")3 , issued its modified decision in

this matie,r in ",vhich it found that respondents have offered for sale
and sold , books \'Ihich ",ere abridgements and books ..shieh had pre.
viously been published under different titles , without adequate dis-
closure of the fact of abridgement or of title change and entered an
order which had the effect of requiring respondents to make disclosur
of the fact of abridgement and of title change in a specified llHl1ner.

Respondents petitioned the United States Court of Appeals for the
Second Circuit for a revie'w of the Commission s order an( that Court
on July G, 1D54 , entered its final decree reversing the Commission
order and rcmnnc1ing thc cause for further proceedings consjstcnt
with the court's opinion rendered 011 Iay 10 , 19';')4 (213 F. 2d 143).
Though agreeing with the Commission s iindings that respondents

1 The oreler directs rcspOn(1ellts to cease and desist from: 1. Offering for sale or scl1ing

finy abri(lgecl cop.\ of a book unle s one of the following w()rd , namely: " abri(iged
obridgewent." Heondensed" or H eonclensation " or ony other word or pbrose stating -.dth

equal cln.rity that snid book Is ubridged , appears UpOll the front cover find upon the title
page thereof ill immf'dir. te connection with the title, and in ('lear, cOIls(JicliO\JS t:rpc,

2, Using or substituting a ne.... title for, or in pJace of, the original tiUe of a reprinte,
book unless , upon the front co\ er and upon the title page tJ1ereof , s1lch substitute title i
immediateJy accompanied , in clenr, c01JsViel1o\ls type , by it statement ..J1ic11 reveals tJJe
originaJ title of the book and that it bas been jJublishell11reYiol1sly tl1er('11mler,
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practices ,yere deceptive, the Court held that the requirement of the
order that the disclosures be made " in immediate conucction with the
title " was not warranted by the findings. The Court said

, in sub-
stance, that there was no slliIcicnt sho\ving that the only way to prevent
the deception shown to result from respondents ' failure t.o make ade-
quate disclosures was to requirc that the disclosures be made in im-
mediate connection with the titles. The Court Bugge.steel that the pub-
Jie interest and the legitimate interest of the pubJishcr could be suf.
ficiently protected by a more flexible requircment as to the placemcnt
of the disclosure

, "

such as that the notice of abridgement or new title
should be carried on the cover in immediate connection \\1th the title
or in a position adapted readily to attra.ct the attention of a prospective
purchaser. "

The Commission reconsidered the matter in the light of the Court's
opinion ancl thereafte.r made its tentative modified decision incorporat-
ing the Courfs suggestion with respect to the requirements of the.
order as to the placement of the disclosure. Counsel supporting the
complaint and respondents were ail'orded opportunity to present their
views with respect to whether the tentative modified decision was in

conformity with the final decree and opinion of the Court.
Both counsel snppOlting the complaint and counsel for respondents

have fied memoranda setting forth their views in the matter. Coul1se1
supporting the eomp1aint in his memorandum expressei: the view that
the tentative modified decision conforms in all respects to the final
decree and opinion of the Court. Counsel for respondcnts , on the.

other hand, expresses the view that the tentative modified decision

while appearing to conform in .words with the decision of the Court.
in fact, violates the sllbst.iLJlCC of that decision. Respondents suggest
that the action which the Commission may take most consistent with
the proceedings and the evidence in the case , and the opinion of the
Court , is to dismiss the complaint. As alternative proposals, respond-
ents suggest that any order which is entered be limited to the require-
ment that disclosures be made onJy on the front cover of the books

2 The on1er in the tentative modifieu deci!;ion dir1Ccts responflpnts to ceftse and desist
from: 1. Offering for sftle 01' selling any abridged coPJ" of a book nnless one of the follo,,,ing
words, namely: "abridged,

" "

abridgement,

" "

cOJJdenscc1" or " coTIlcns tiOJ1, " or flIJr other
word or phrasc stating' with cqt1 ,1 clarity tJwt stUd !JooJ. is nbriclgul, al1IJears in cleal'
conspicuous type 11))On the front CoYer ancl \1Jlon the titl paEC of tlle hook , either in im-
mediate (;onnection ,,-ith the title or in unotlJel' positiol) utlapted readily to ilttr,1Ct tb1C
attention of 11 prospectiyc jJurcbf\ser.

2. Csing 01' ubstituting' a new titJe for, or il) pIllcc the original titlc of a reprInted
book unJess 11 stntement which reye,11s the original title of tlJe book and that it hns been
published prC'viously thereunder fljJpears in clear, eonsp:C\lo\1S type upon the frc1!t cnve:'
and upon the title pagc of tile lJook , either in immediate conllrrtion with the IH'W title or
iu ltnother position adapted readily to attract the nttcntioLJ of f\ prospeciye pm.c!JnS('f.
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or that the proceedings be reopened for the taking of additional evi-
dence.

In support of their proposal that the complaint be dismissed, re-

spondents contend that there is no finding, or evidence to support a
finding that respondents ' present disclosures of the fact of abridge,ment
and of title ehange arc not in positions readily adapted to attract the
attention of prospective purchasers. The Commission s findings that
respondents ' disclosures , other than those which were discontinued

prior to the issuance of the complaint, arc inadequate, respondents
argue , are based primarily on the premise that any disclosure ",hich
is not in immediate COlllcction with the title is inadequate. The Com-
mission s findings with respect to the inadequacy of respondents ' c1i.s-

closures are set forth in Paragraph Seven of the Commission s modified
decision. There is no change in these findings in the tentative modi-
fied decision , and the Commission does not beJieve that the evidence
in the record , or the Court's decision , requires any change. The prin-
cipal finding is that "respondents have 110t disclosed adequately the
facts concerning the abridgement and change of title of many of the1 
books * * * " Smne of t.he evidence in the record on which this fmc1-

ing is based is discussed in Paragraph 80\,('11. It is readily apparent
dlat in making this finding the Commission did not rely solely on the
fact that respondents ' disclosures in some instances were not made in
immediate connection \\ith the title. Keither did it rely solely on
the fact that respondents in some instances have purported to have

made disclosure of the fact of abridgement by placing the ,,01'ls ';
Special Edition" on the eover of abridge,d books. Rather, the Com-
mission found that in many instances all of the disclosures combined
nor any one of them alone. did not adequatelv inform prospectiyc
purcha ers of the fact of ab idge.mEmt or of titl chnngc. There \yas
no holding by the Court that these findings by the Commiss10n ,yere
erroneous. To the contrary, a majority of the Conrt \\Tas of the vie\\"

that " some of the books in evidence as exhibits snffeiently demun-
strated deceptive acts or practices which ' ill the interest of the public
the Commission was empowered to prevent by a proper order to cease
and desist." Some examples of the respondents ' books on ,,"hi('h the

disclosures were jnadequate appear jn a footnote to the sepfU'ate

opinion of Judge Clark. Respondents ' proposal that the complaint
be djsmissed is rejected.

In support of its alternate proposal that the onl('r be limite,d to
re,qniring that the disclosures be made only on tIll COH'l' of the books.

respondents contend that tlw COllrt's decision (10');\ not require that
rlisclo .lrc be made Oil the title page a \yc11 as O 1 the coyer. .\Illl ,\10:0
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that the Cormnission itself in its findings discounts the efIcacy of a
disclosure made on the title page. The Cour(s opinion does not dis-
cuss the requirelnent of the Commission s order that disclosures be

made on the title page as well as on the cover. In the absence of a
holding by the Court that such requirenwnt is not warranted , it must
be assumed that the Court approyed of the requirement. Respond-
ents ' contention that the Commission s iindings discount the effcacy

of the disclosure on the title page is ,vithout merit. The finding to
whic.h respondents refer (subparagraph (3) of Paragraph Seven of

the findings) is a finding that the disclosures heretofore made by the
respondents on the title page , on the copyright page , in the . introduc-
tion , as a pub1isher s note , or elsewhere , in small type , are inadequate
to prevent deception. The Commission was , and is still of the opinion
that, in order to avert deception , it is nccessary that the disclosures
be made on the title page as \'ell as on the cover.

The findings in t.he tentative modified decision , except those ill
Paragraph Eight which deal with the nature of the remedy required
are the same in alll'espects as those in the Commission s original de-

cision. There was no holding by the Court that these findings are not
supported by the record. These findings fulJy support the order in
the tentative modified decision. 1Jndel' these circumstances there is
no need to reopen this proceeding for the taking of further evidence

as respondents suggest as one of their alternate proposals.
The tentative modified decision wil be made the decision of the

Commission.

42.,)7 :3- ;)R--
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IN 'rHE l\IA'ITER OF

ANN H. HARTMAN DOING BUSINESS AS
ACADK\1:Y ET AL.

FASHION

CONSENT ORDER , ETC. , IX REGARD TO THE ALLEGED VIOLATIOX OF THE

FEDERAL TRADE COUl\IlSSIOK ACT

Docket 6194. Complaint , Mar. 1954-Decision, Jan. 13, 1955

Consent order requiring the operator of a vocational school in New York Oity
offering courses in fashion designing, to stop granting "Fashion Academy
Gold l\Iedal Awarus" to manufacturers and distributors of various products
which enabled the recipient to advertise falsely that his product bad been
granted a distinction as a result of a competitive contest.

Beforc Ah. Earl J. Kolb hearing examiner.

Mr. Edward F. Downs for the Commission.

Mr. Charles Segal and Ah. 111a"rice Knapp, of New York City, for
Ann H. Hartman.

Ah. Hemy Steinberg, of New York City, for Alexander H. Cohen.

CO: IPLUXT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade Commission , having reason to believe that Ann H. I-Iartman
an individual doing business as Fashion Academy and Alexander I-
Cohen , an individual doif!g business as Alexander II. Cohen and Asso-
ciates, hereinafter referred to as respondents , have violated the pro-
visions of said Act, and it appearing to the Commission that a
proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public interest
hereby issues its complaint stating its charges in that respect as

follows:
PARAGRAPH 1. Respondent Ann H. I-Iartman is an individual doing

business under the name Fashion Academy with her principal offce
and place of business located at 812 Fifth Avenue , New York , New
York. Fashion Academy is a vocational school offering courses in

fashion designing and operated by this respondent.
Respondent Alexander H. Cohen is an individual doing business

1111(1er the name Alexander H. Cohen and ..\.ssociates ,\'ith his offce-

and principal place of business located at 5DS :Madison venlle , New
York , 1\e". York.

PAIL 2. Respondents Ann II. I-Illrtman and Alexander H. Cohen , in
cooperation with each other , arc now and for more than one year last
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past h 1 VB been engaged in the practice of making so-caned a wards to
manufacturers and distributors or various products. Said award is
designated the ;'Fashion Academy Gold yIedal A ward" and it is de-
signed and intended by rcspondents to bc used by the recipients thereof
in advertising the products ror which it is granted.

PAIL 3. In the course or granting the aforesaid a1\ard respondents

send and have sent said award , accompanying citation and other cor-
respondence and information , and products submitted for considel'a
tion, at the request or respondents , from the State or ew Yark to
recipients and prospective recipients or said award who were and are
located in the various other States of the United States.

Respondents also maintain and at all times mentioned herein have
maintained a constant course or correspondence from their offces
within the State of N ew York ,yith recipients and prospective re-
cipients of their said award who were and are located in the various
other States of the "Gnited States.

The activities of respondencs as herein described constitute acts and
practices in commerce among and between the various States of the
United States as "commerce )' is defined in the Federal Trade Com-
Jnission Act.

PAR. 4. By making or granting the aforesaid "award " and through
the use of the name "Fashion Academy Gold YIedal Award" in con-
nection therewith, respondents represent directly or by implication

and place in the hands of othm's the means of representing directly or
by implication:

(a) That products for which said "award" is or has been presentcd
have been selected to receive it becanse they have been adjudged the
most outstanding from the standpoint of design, quality or utility in
their respective fields of competition , in a competitive contest in which
a representative number of competing products were considered and
in which all competitive products were afforded an equal opportunity
to compete.

(b) That products receiving said "award" were selected by a group
of impartial and qualified individuals rcpresenting the ficld of fashion
(lesign as a whole.

(c) That the purpose of said "award" is to encourage and give
recognition to products of the most outstanding design in their re-
spective fields of competition without regard to any financial reward
inuring to the benefit of the grantors thereof.

PAR. 5. The aforesaid representations are false , misleading and de-
ceptive. In truth and in fact:
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(a) Products for which the tforesajcl "award" is or has been granted
have not been adjudged the most outstanding in their respective fields
of competition because no competitive contests are or have been held
in which a representative number of competing products were entered
nor were all competitive products afforded an equal opportunity to be
considcred.

(0) Products receiving said a.warcF are not selected by it group of
impartial and qualiIied individuals representing the field of fashir)ll
design as a whole , but are selected by respondcnt Hartman , or by her
and others who are under her control with the approval of respondent
CohEm.

C,:) The purpose of said " award" is not to encourage or gin:, l'e,cog-
niUon to products of outstanding design in their respective fields of
competition, but rather it is actually the essential element of a plan

or scheme engaged in by respondents whereby they enrich themselves
l,crsonally by (1) obtaining contributions from recipients of said
award" to a so-caned scholarship fund which contributions inure

to the benefit of respondent I-:artman as the sole owner of :Fashion

Academy, (2) obtaining the employment of respondent Cohen as
public relations counsellor, hy recipients of the "award" to exploit
jts receipt, and (3) col1ect1ng a fee from recipients , allegedly to covel'
the " expenses" of making the ;;award which fee is shared by 1'0.

ponc1ents Hartman and Cohen.
PAH. 6. Respondents by granting the aforesaid ;' Fashioll Academy

Gold fec1al A1vard" to manufacturers and dist.ributors, as herein-

above set forth , who use it in advertising the products for which it has
Leen received , place and han: placed in the hands of reeipients the
means and instnllnentaJity whereby such recipients baye becll and are
enabled to mislead and deceive members of the purchasing and ':011-

snming public as to the significance or nature of said " a,yard.
PAR. 7. The acts and practices or respondents as aforesaid have

had and now have the tendency and capacity to mislead and deceive
(1 substantial portion of the purchasing and cOlJsmning public as to the
significance or nature of the aforesaid "award" and as a result thereof
have caused members or thB public to purchase a substantial number
or the products receiving said " awarcl.

PAR. 8. The aforesaid acts and practices or respondents as herein

alleged are all to the prejudice and injury of the public and constitute
unfair and deceptive acts and practices jn commerce within the intent
a.nd meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
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DECISION OF THE COJDnSSIOX

PnrS1Hmt to H.llle XXII of the Commission s Rules of Practice, and
as set forth in the Commission s "Decision of the Commission and
Order to FiJe Report of Compliance , dated January 13 , 1955 , the ini-
tial decision in the instant matter of hearing examiner ERrl T. Kolb
fis set ont as follo1\s, becarne on that elate the decision of the
Commission.

IXITIAL DECISro:: BY EARL ,J. KOLE, HEAIUXG RXA1.HXEH

The complaint. in this proceeding charges the respondents Ann Ii.
IIartman, an individual doing business as Fashion Academy, and
Alexander II. Cohen, an individual doing business as Alexander I-1.

Cohen nnd As oe1ates, \\'1ih lllfnir and deceptive acts and practices in
connection with the issuance of awards, to manufacturers and distrib
nt.ors of various products , known as the "Fashion Academy Gold
:;fedal Alfard " in violation of the Federal Trade Commission Act.
Answers "were filed by said respondents Rnd testimony and other evi.-
dencc were introllucecl in support of the allegations of the complaint
before the undersigned Hearin Examiner.

Before the taking of any testimony 111 opposition to the allegations
of the complaint the respondent Alexander II. Cohcn fied a motion
to dismiss this proceeding as to him, which motion 1\as supported by
an affdavit to the efYect that he lwei severed a11 conneclio,"s with the

Fashion Academy prior to the issuance of the complaint herein and
tlwt he will not engage in a,ny of the practices charged in the com-
plaint in the future.

Thereafter, respondent Ann II. Hartman entered into a stipulation
:for a consent order with cOllnsel sllpporting t11e complaint dated N 0-
vember 22 , 1954. By the terms of said stipulation said respondent
Ann H. Hartman admitted a11 of the jurisdictional a11egations set
forth in the complaint and expressly withdrew the an Wel' previously
filed herein by her , ,,,aiving a hearing before the Flearing Examiner
or the Commission , the making of findings of fact a.nd conclusions
of Jaw before the 1-Iearing Examiner or the Commission , the filing of
exceptions and and argument before the Commission , and all further
and athe,r procedure before the I-Iearing Exa,miner and the Commis-
sion to which she may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commis-
sion Act or t.he Rules of Practice of the Commission. In said stipula
tion said respondent further Rgreecl that the orcler hereinafter set
forth shaJl have the same force and effect as if made after a fuJl hear-
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ing, presentation of evidence and findings and conclusions thereon and
specifically waived any and all right , power and privilege to challenge
or contest the validity of said order. It was fnrther provided in said
stipulation that the complaint shall constitute the entire record herein
as to said respondent Ann H. Hartman, and that said complaint may
be used in construing the terms of the order and that the order may be
altered, modified or set aside in the manner provided by statute for
other orders of the Commission.

The Hearing Examiner having given consideration to said motion
and affdavit fied in support thereof, and answer of counsel support-
ing complaint not opposing said motion , the stipulation for consent

order hereinabove described , and being now duly advised in the
premises hereby accepts said stipulation for eansent order submitted
by respondent Ann H. Hartman and issnes the follmying order:

ORDER

I t is ordered That respondent Ann I-I. Hartman, individually and
doing business as Fashion Academy, whether doing business under
this name or any other name, her representatives, agents and em-
ployees, directly or through any corporate or other device , do forth-
with cease and desist from:

Granting, making or presen6ng any award , citation or other such
commendation, under the name "Fashion Academy Gold Metal
Award" or under any other name, in commerce , as "commerce" is
defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, which represents
directly or by implication, or placing in the hands of others the me-ans
or instrumentality whereby they are enab1ed to represent, directly or
by implication , that competitive contests are or have been conducted
by impartial and qualified individuals to determine the relative quality
or merit.s of competing products or that any product has been pre-
senteel with an awarel or other distinction as a result of a competitive
contest , unless such a. contest has actually been conducted in which a
representative number of competing products were afforded an oppor-
tnnity to compete.

It i8 further ordered That the complaint herein be dismissed as to
the respondent Alexander I-I. Cohen , an individual doing business as
Alexander H . Cohen and Associates , without prejudice to the right of
the Commission to institute further proceedings should other a,ud
fut.ure facts warrant.
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ORDEn. TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLIANCE

It i8 ordeTed That the respondent Ann H. Hartman , an individual
doing business as Fashion Academy, shall, within sixty (60) days
after service upon her of this order, file with the Conuission a 'report
in writing setting forth in detail the manner and form in which she
has complied with the order to cease and desist (as required by said
declaratory decision and order of January 13 , 1955J.
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Ix TIlE IATTER OF

NATHAN FArmER ET AI, . DOL\G lJ1:SINESS "S S. FArmER
AND SOKS

CONSJ.;l\n' ORDER , ETC. , I REGARD TO THE .ALLEGED YIOLATIOX OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COllDIISSIOX ;-\CT AXD OF TUE FlJR P1WDUCTS LABELING
ACT

Docket 6234. Comp/.aint. , Sept. 1i. 1954-Dccision, Jon. lv 1955

Consent order requiring a furder in New York City to cease vio1ating the Fur
Products Laheling Act by invoicing which failed to show clearly the name
of the animal producing certain fUl and the country of origin of imported

furs; ane! by using cIescriptive terms which denoted false geographical
origin.

Before 1111'. oTen 11. L(l1 ghlin hearing exa.miner.

AiT. John J. McNally for the Commission.
JI1' . Leonard Feldman of Xew York City, for respondents.

CO.i\PLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Federal Trade Commission Act
and the Fur Products Labeling Act, and by virtuc of the anthority
vesteel in it by said Acts , the Federal Trade Commission having reason
to believe that Kathan Farber , Jack Farber, Samuel Farber and Jiax
Farber, individuals and copartners doing business as S. Farber and
Sons, hereinafter referred to as respondents, have violated the pro-
visions of said Acts and the R.ules and Regulations promulgated under
the Fur Products Labeling i\.ct, and it appearing to the Commission
that a procceding by it in respect thereof would be in the public in-
terest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its charges in that respect
us fol1ows:

PAnAGRAPH 1. Respondents Kathan Farber, Jack Farber, Samuel
Farber and :Max Farber are individuals and copartners trading as S.
.Farber and Sons with their principal offce and place of business lo
cated at 345 Seventh A venue, New Y ork T ew York

PAn. 2. Subsequent to the effective date of the Fur Products Label-
ing Act on August 9 1952, respondcnts have introduced into commerce
sold and oflercd for sale in commerce , and have transported and dis-
tributed in commerce, as "commerce:' is defined in the Fur Products
I-" abeling Act , fur, as "fnr" is deiined in said Act.

PAlL 3. Certain of said fur was falsely or dec.eptiveJy invoiced in
that:
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(a) the respondents did not invoice such :fur to show:
(1) t.he DalIlC or names of the anirnal producing the fur, as set forth

in the Fur Products ame Guide and as permitted under the Rules
and H.egulations.

(2) the name of the country of origin of imported fur.
(b) the respondents used certain t.erms on invoices descriptive of

the breed : species, strain 0)" eolol'.1ng 01 an animal which connoted a
false geographical origin of the animal Exemplifying said practice
but not limited thereto, is respondents ' use of the term "Aleutian
l\1:nk " in violation of the Fur Products La.beling Act and Rule 7 of
the Rules and Regulations promulgated thereunder.

PAR. 4. The acts and practices of the respondents , as herein aJleged
Were in violation of the Fur Products Labeling Art and the Rules and
Regulations promulgated thereunder, and constituted unfair and de-
ceptive acts and practices Hnd unfair methods of competition in com-
merce under the Federal Trade Commission Act.

DECTSWl' OF THE CO:.DIlS3IQj';'

Pursuant to Rule XXII of the Commission s Rule.s of Practice , and
as set forth in the Commission Decision of the Commission and
Order to File Report of Compliance " dated .January 16 , 1955, the
initial dccision in the instant matter of hearing examiner Loren II.
Laughlin, as set out as fo11oy,s. became on that date the decision of
the Commission.

IXlTL\L DECIS!OX BY LORE); H. LAUGI-1LIN, HEAR1XG EXAIHIXER

Fp(1t'l'al Tra(le Commission (hrreinaftrI' referred to as the
Commission) on September 17 , 105'J , issL1ed its complaint hercin under
the Federal Trade Commission Act , and the Fur Products Labeling
Act against the above-named respo))dents charging them in certain
)xlrticu1ars \vit.h hn ving violated the provisions of sa.id Acts and the
Rules and Regulations promulgated by the Commission under the

Fur Products Labeling Act. The respondents ere duly served with
vrocess and thereafter requested and obtained time from the Hearing
Examiner .in which to file ll1S\Ter , which time was last extended to
December 8 IDS4.

On Xovember 2;:J 1854, the respondcnts , however, stipulated in
writing with cOllnsel supporting the complaint , therein waiving tlIB
TIling of an ans\ver and agreeing that a consent order against the

;ponclent:s be entered herein in terms identical with t1w ;e contained
in the notice issued and servcd on respondents as a part of the COln-
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plaint herein. Such written stipulation was approved in writing by
the Director and Assistant Director of the Commission s Bureau of
Litigation.

By said stipulation , among other things , respondents have admitted
all the jurisdictional allegations of the complaint and agTeed that
the record herein may be taken as if the Commission had made findings
of jurisdictional facts in accordance with such allegations; that the
parties expressly waive a hearing before the Hearing Examiner or
the Commission and all further and other procedure to which the
respondents may be entitled under the Federal Trade Commission Act
or the Rules of Practice of the Commission; and that the order to cease
and desist issued in accordance with said stipulation shall have the
same force and effect as if made after a full hearing, the parties having
waived specifically therein any and all right , power or privilege to
challenge or contest the validity of said ordcr. It was also stipulated

and agreed therein that the complaint herein may be used in con"
struing the terms of the order provided for in said stipnlation , and
further, that the signing of said stipulation is for settlement purposes
only and does not constitute an admission by respondents that they
have violated the law as alleged in the complaint.

The aforesaid .stipulat.ion for consent order as so approved was
snbmitted on November 30 , 1954, to the above-named hearing examiner
for his consideration in accordance with Rule V of the Commission
Rules of Practice. And upon dne considcration of the complaint
and the stipulation for consent order, which is hercby accepted and
ordered fied as part of the record herein, it having been stipulated
they shall be the entire record herein on which such order may be
entered, the hearing exa,miner finds that the Commission has juris-
diction of the subject matter of this proceeding and of each and all of
the parties respondent herein; that the complaint states a legal cause
for complaint under the Federal Trade Commission Act, and the Fur
Products Labeling Act, and the Rules and Regulations promulgated
by the Commission under the latter Act against the respondents as a
whole and in each of the particulars alleged tberein; that this procced-
ing is in the interest of the public; that the following order as pro-
posed in said stipulation is appropriate for the disposition of this
proceeding, the same to become final when it becomes the order of the
Commission; and that said order therefore should be , and hereby is
entered as follows:
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ORDER

It i8 ordered That respondents Nathan Farber, Jack Farber

Samuel Farber, and :Max Farber, as individuals and as copartners
trading as S. Farber and Sons, or under any other name , and respond-
ents ' representatives , agents, and employees , directly or through any
corporate or other device, in connection with the introduction into

commerce, or the sale, or offering for sale in commerce, or the trans-
portation or distribution in commerce, of fur, as "commerce" and
fur" are defined in the Fur Products Labeling Act, do forthwith

cease and desist from:
(1) Failing to invoice furs to show in a clear and conspicuons

lnanner:
(a) the name or names of the animal or animals producing the

fur as set forth in the Fur Products Name Guide and as permitted
under the Rules and Regulations.

(b) the name of the country of origin of imported furs.
(2) Using terms descriptive of the breed, species, strain , or coJor-

ing of an animal which connotes a false geographical origin of t.he
animal.

ORDER TO FILE REPORT OF COMPLI.AXCE

It i8 ordered That the respondents herein shall within sixty (60)
days after service upon them of this order, file with the Commission
a report in writing setting forth in detail the ll1anner and form in
whieh they have complied with the order to cea.e and desist (as
required by said declaratory decision and order of January 16 , 1955J.
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Ix THE MATTER OF

SAM SMITH SHOE CORPORATION TRADING AS THE
YANKEE SHOE)iAKERS

COXSEST OHDER, ETC., IN TIEGARD TO TIlE ALLEGED VIOLATION OF THE
FEDERAL TRADE COllnnSSION ACT

Docket 6.806. Complaint

, .

Mav 195' Dcci8ion, Jan. , 1.955

Consent order requiring a (lenler ill Xewllflrket , X. H. , to cease representing
on labels Hlid in fHlvcrtising that his "Little Yankee Shoes , etc. , for children
were designetl and constructed t.o pl'eTent foot troubles and had orthopedic
qualities generally.

Before ilf1'. amws A. PU:J'cell hearing examiner.

lifT. iJf/chael J. Vitale for the Commission.
LouT;e CutleT of Boston , Mass. , for respondent.

COlolPLAINT

Pursuant to the provisions of the Fedcral Trade Commission Act
and by virtne of the authority vested in it by said Act , the Federal
Trade COlluTl1ssion , having reason to believe that Sam Smith Shoe
Corporation , a corporation : hereinafter referred to as respondent, has
violated the provisions of said Act , and it appearing to the Commission
that a proceeding by it in respect thereof would be in the public
inte,rest , hereby issues its complaint, stating its clwrges in that respect
as follows:

\RAGRAPH 1. The respondent , Sam Smith Shoe Corporation , is a
corporation organized and existing uncle,r and by virtue of the laws
of the State of New Hampshire. Its office and principal place of busi-
ness is located in ewmarke, ew Hampshire. It trades and does
buslness under the name of The Yankee Shoemakers.

\.. 2. The respondent is 110'\' , and has been for several years last
past, engaged in the sale and distribution of children s shoes designated
by it as "Little Yankee Shoes

" "

Little Yankee Xormal-Izers" and
Little Y RJJkee Toddler" shoes.
PAR. 3. R.espondent causes , and has eaused , said shoes , when sold , to

be transported from its place of business in the State of Kew Hamp-
shire to purchasers t.hereof located in various other States of the United
St.ates, and maintains , and at all times mentioned here1n has main-
tained , a course of trade in its said shoes in commerce between and
among the various States of the 1 nitecl States. Hesponc1ent's volume
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of bllsiness in the sale of said shoes in commerce 18 and has been
substantial

PAn. 4, In the course and conduct of its business for the purpose
of inducing the purchase of its said s11oes, the respondent has made
various st.atements and representations concerning the nature and use-
fulness of said shoes by means of labels on its shoe boxes, advertise
ments inserted in newspapers and magazines of genera.1 cireulation , and
by means of folders , circuJars , and radio continuities. Among and
typical of snell statements and representations a.re the follmvil1g:

(1) Advertisements with rcspect to "Litte Yankee Shoes
" " " GiYe YOUl' child :: good start on the road to foot health with "Little

Yanl;:ees

" .' .

Designed to keep little feet normal" 

* "

" * '" Time to sflfegnarcl your youngster s foot health, Briug them in to be
fitted with Litte Yankee Shoes * * *

COl'rectly designcll f1ld COnst.ructed sl10es he1p prevent foot troubles which
UlH!f'j' l1ille heuHh,

Weak an kif's nncl inches are trOllblesome not only in themselves , but
telld to I)l'odnce 1)001' posture '

. * ".,. " 

0( Little 1:anl;:ee Shoes folIo\y the normal shape 
of the grmving foot, and

giye prol1el' snpport and bnJftllce.
::Inke ure 1 hat your yonng-ster grows up sound and strong-in sturdy smflrt-

looking, lIEAI/l'- PHOTECTIKG Little Yankees,
0( * '" 1\8snre foot l1ealth for Y011r :roullgS1.er * * *

* Plenty of SUVpOl't for carr crt balance

'" " *

Desig' nell to promotc good pos,tnre * " "
Help keep little daul'ng feet strnight andf'trong .,

* .

, * Ens eyen' foot hcalth feature needed to inSllre straight, sturdy
gl'o\vth " e, *

Promote good postllle and IJrotect growing feet'" * "

., 

(2) Adyertisements \vith respect to "Little Yankee
shoes:

Normn.l-Izers

"" 

c01Tedi,.e shoes-Little Yankee Normnl-Ize1's ..' " * restores In' oIler po-
sition of heel bOlles-promotes normal balance * , " promotes normal foot
health and posture ' ". ' for normal COl'cction of inturned ankles , flat feet

, "'

iveak
3rche8 and poor posture

" '" *

* * * Ko Doctor can prescrihe better corrective shoes than Little Yanl,ee
Normal-bel's * * " Gentle orthope(lic correction for chi1lreu s feet" " "

(in . clvertlsements with respect to "LittJe Yankee Toddler Shops
'" * * Little Yankee Toddler sdentifjcall ' c1e;.ig-nec1 to promote normal foot

p;ro\\th "

* * .

,. tl1nt olle
:'enr of y';-alking'

ont of en'r:\ thre( iufa1Jts develop wonk feet during the first
Yonl1(I\' e giyen Y011'huby n healthy start in the Little Yimkee

Todcller
This expertly cl'flfted shoe i, -- lmilt to gin' ne('(le(l SllVl10j't f!1J(1 balfillce to aby

ew'ry step l1 \11'i 1112: the import:mt fOl'nnt i\ e llErioc1.
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PAR. 5. Through the use of the statements and claims hereinabove
set forth , and others similar thereto not specifically set out herein
respondent has represented , directly or by implication , with respect
to its shoes:

(1) That the "Little Yankee Shoes" will keep and help to keep
the feet strong, healthy and normal , will assure foot health , will gnard
or safeguard foot health , will protect, promote and save foot healtb
contain health features and are affrmatively condncive to the health

of the feet; that said shoes wil prevent and hclp prevent foot troubles
will prevent weak arches and weak ankles, will insure or promote

straight and stnrdy growth of the feet , wil keep the feet straight and
strong, will give proper posture control and promote and effect good
posture and provide correct balance.

(2) That the "Little Yankce Normal-Izcrs" a"e a conective shoe
and provide orthopedic correction; will restore proper position of
heel bones; will improve posture and promote normal posture: wHl
correct and prevent inturned ankles , flat feet , weak arches , poor pos-
ture , and defects deformities and abnormalities of the feet.

(3) That use of thc "Little Yankee Toddlers" shoe wil1 prcvent
development of weak feet and promote normal foot gro\vth.
PAIL 6. The aforesaid statements and representations are false

n1isleading and deceptive. In truth and in fact:

(1) Respondent's "Little Yankee Shocs" will not keep or help keep
the fcet strong, healthy or normal: wi1 not assure foot health; will
not guard or safeguard foot health; will not protect, promote or save
foot health; do not contain health features and are not affrmatively

condncive to the health of feet. Said shoes will not prcvent or help

prevent foot troubles; will not prevent weak arches or ankles: win
not insure or promote straight or sturdy growth of the feet; will not
keep the feet straight or strong; will not give proper posture control

or promote or effect good posture and will not provide correct balance.
(2) Respondent's "Little Yankee K ormal-Izers" are not a correc-

tive shoe and will not provide orthopedic correction; will not improve
posture or promote normal posture; will not correct or prevEmt fiat
feet, weak arches , poor posture or defects, deformities or abnormalities
of the feet. Although said shoes embody devices or factors which
are often approved by physicians as beneficial in preventing the per-
sistence of displaced heel bones and inturned ankles and alleviating
the symptoms of these conditions when such measures are found to
be individually indicated , said shoes cannot be relied upon to restore
proper position of the heel bones or to correct or prevent intuI'ed
ankles.
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(3) Respondent's "Little Yankee Toddlers" shoe wil not prevent
the development of weak feet or promote normal foot growth.

PAR. 7. Through the use of the word "Normal-Izers " in the brand
name "Little Yankee ormal- Izers:" respondent has represented and
now represents that said shoes will keep feet normal and correct or
prevent abnormalities of the feet.

PAR. 8. The said representations are false, misleading and decep-
tive. In truth and in fact, the use of respondent's shoes , designated
as "Little Yankee Normal-Izers " wil not keep feet normal or cor-

rect or prevent abnormalities of the feet.
PAR. 9. In the course and conduct of its business and for the pur-

pose of inducing the purchase of said shoes , the respondent furnishes
to its dealers advertising matter containing various statements and
representations concerning methods of sellng said shoes. Among
and typical of such statements and representations contained in said
advertising matter are the following:

We study the way your child walks without shoes , watcbing weight placement,
gait and posture.

* * * 

Our check-up precautions are alsu designed to keep little feet normal.

'" * * 

sellng children s shoes must go beyond supplying the correct size

,. .

with platform fitting each child' s needs become a distinct study. The first steps
are foot analysis, thereafter come size tests. Such a combination is health
promoting. Posture fitting dramatizes your care of children s feet and labels

you "expert" to the parents of your community 

* * * 

special regard for arch
condition and posture defects

'" '" '" 

gait is analyzed and walking defects, if
any, are detected. The conclusions of the first two studies indicate the kind of
shoe or correction needed'" 

'" '" 

some retailers add a generous mixture of show-
manship to their methods

'" '" 

women are impressed'" 

'" '" 

and like to be
waited on by obvious experts

'" "'

PAH. 10. Throngh the use of the advertising material set forth 
Paragraph ine respondent represented , directly or by implication
that the fitters employed by dealers selling respondents said shoes
and the dealers themselves are qualified as experts to diagnose foot
conditions and to prescribe corrective and preventive measures for
defects of weight placement, gait anu posture and corrective and
preventive measures for defects, deformities and abnormalities of
the feet.

PAR. 11. The said statements and representations are false, mis-
leading and deceptive. In truth and in fact , most fitters of said shoes
employed by dealers and most dealers themselves are not qualified as
experts to diagnose foot condit10ns or to prescribe corrective or pre-
ventive measures for defects of weight placement, gait or posture or
corrective or preventive measures for defects, deformitie.s or abnor-

malities of the feet.
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By furnishing said advertising matter to its dealers respondent
placed in the hands of said dealers a. means and instrumentality by
and through which said dealers may Jnislead and deceive the. public
as to the qualifications of themselves and of the iitters employed by

. them and the results IV hieh may be expecteel ill purchasing and using
respondent' s shoes.

PAIL 12. In the course and conduct of its business respondent is in
substantial competition in commerce with other corporations and with
finDs and ilidivic1l1alsalso engagell in the sale of children s shoes.

PAR. 13. The use by respondent of the foregoing false , deceptive
and misleading statements and representations \yiih respect to its
shoes has had the tendency anrl capacity to mislead and deceive a
substantial portion of the purchasing public into the erroneous and
mistaken belief that said statements and representations are true and
to iliduce them , becanse of snch erroneous and mistaken belief, to
purchase substantial quantities of respondenfs shoes, an(11!

~~~

plced
,- i l the lands of :lea.lers , in SllCl1 Sll , 1neans a11c1i1 stl;-l1rlen ality-

i=tI y. pf w.:e 1 iiils1eacr the- purellasing public in the

ct_s.t?,ted JNreiD_. As a- conseqlJenCe- sltbstantial trade in com-
merce has been unfairly diverteel t.o respondent from its competitors
and substantial injury has thereby been dOlle to competition in
commerce.

PAR. 14. The aforesaid advertisements and practices of respondent
as herein aJleged , a.re al1 to the prejudice and injury of the public
and of respondent's c.ompetitors and constitute unfair and deceptive

acts and practices and unfair methods of cOlnpet.tion in commerce
,yit:hin the intent and meaning of the Federal Trade Commission Act.

ORDERS AXD DECISIOX OF THE CO?lDnS.':"ION

Order modifying initial decision , adopting ini6al decision as modi-
fied , as Comrnission s decision and directing that report of compli-

ance bt filed , Docket 6206 anuary 18 , 1D;55 , follmys:
This matter having come on to be herll'cl by the Commission upon

the initial decision of the hearing examiner herein , and request of

counsel supporting the complaint that the initial deeision be changed
1'0 conform to a stipulation bet,yeen re ponclellt and cOllllsel support-
ing the complaint , executed subsclllHmt. to the filing of said initial
decision , by substituting the \Yord ;;of' for the \Yord " " immediately
i'ollcnving rhe Iyore! ;; cldccts in Par lgraph ;') of the order in said
initiaJ decision; nncl

The Commis ion having duJy considered the initial decision, re-

quest of cOllllsel sllpporting the cOlnpJaiIlt , amI the rccord herein , and
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being of the opinion t.hat the initialdecisiol1 should he modified by-
Inaking the change requestecl and that with such modification said

initialc1ceisi(,ll is adequate and appropriate to dispose of this
pI' oceeding:

It is ordered That the initial deGision of the 11caring examiner
herein be, f1nc1 it hereby is , lrlOdifiecl hy substituting the word "of"
for the 1vord " immediately follu'oing the 1\ ord "defects" in Para-
graph 5 of the ordcl' in said initial deeision.

It is fllthcl' oTileTed That the attached initial decision of the hear-
ing examiner , as herein modified : shaD , on the 18th day of January-
1D55 becomc the decision of the Commission.
It i8 fut'heT ordeTerl That the respondent. herein shall , within sixty-

(GO) days after ::ervlce upon .it of this order , fiJe with the Commis-
sion a report 1)1 writing ctting forth 1n d tail the manner and form
in which it has compJie,d ,yith the order to cense and desist.

IXITI"\L DEcrsrox BY ,J AlUES A. rrnCELL, HEAHING EXA::IIXER

Pursuant to the pl'oyisiollS of the Federal Trade Commission --\ct
t.he Federal Trade Commission on j\fay 17, 1\),')4 issueu and subse-
quently s21'yed its compln.iJlt upon the respondents Sam Smith Shoe
CorporatiOlJ , a corporation , trading also 113 The Y nnkce Shoenmkers
with its oftice and principal pbce of business located in NeWUlirket
New Hampshire. Iiespollclent is engaged in the sale and distribution
of chihlren s shoes designated as "Little Yankee Shoes

': ';

Little Yankee
);ormal-Izel' n and ;'Little Yankee Toc1cllers.

On June :3(\ ID ,)J there 1vas filed ,yjth the Federal Trade Commis-
Bion a stipubtjon between the parties proyic1ing for entry of a consent
order, which ;.tipu1atioJl appears of record in these formal proceed-
ings. By the terms thereof ooth parties agree that the compJaint nnd
said stipulation shan constitute the cntire record he.nin; that.l'esponc1-

ont admits aJI of the jurisdictional aJ1ega.tions set :forth in the COlT-
plaint; that both parties ,"\11Y8 the making of findings of fact or
eone1l1sions of la\y by the hearing examiner or by the Commission;

thflt reSpOndl'lJt 1yniyes the right to file exceptions or to demand oral
argument before. t.he Commission as \yen also all further and otheT
proceclure before the hearing examiner or the Commission to W11jc11

but for the execution of said stipllJatjOJl the respondent. might be eJl-
titlecll1ndcr the Federal Track Connni sion Act. or the rules of prac-
tice, of the CornmissioJl. Said stipulation further provides that said
complaint may be used in construing the terms of the order here1n
whicll latter may be altered , modified or set aside in the manner pro-
vided by statute for ot.her orders by the Commission.

42:j788-
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On the basis of the foregoing, the undersigned hearing examiner
concludes that this proceeding is in the public interest and , in con-
formity with the action therein contemplated and agreed , makes the
following order:

ORDER

It;8 ordered That the respondent, Sam Smith Shoe Corporation, a
corporation, and its offcers, representatives, agents and employees
directly or through any corporate or other device, in connection with
the offering for sale, sale or distribution in commerce, as "commerce
is defined in the Federal Trade Commission Act, of respondent' s shoes

now designated "Little Yankee Shoes

" "

Little Yankee Normal-Izers
and "Little Yankee Toddlers " or of any other shoe of similar construc-
tion or performing similar functions irrespective of the designation
applied thereto , do forthwith cease and desist from:

(1) Representing directJy or by implication that "Little Yankee
Shoes

" :

(a) WiI keep or help keep the feet strong, healthy or normaJ; as-
snre foot health; gnard or safegnard foot health; promote or save

foot heaJth; contain health features or are affrmatively condncive

to the heaJth of the feet;
(b) "'Vii prevent or heJp prevent foot troubles , weak ankles or

arches; insure or promote straight or sturdy growth of the feet;
keep tbe feet straight or strong; give proper posture control or pro-
mote or effect good posture or provide correct balance.

(2) Representing directly or by implication that the "Litte Yankee
N ormal-Izers" shoe is a corrective shoe or provides orthopedic corn
tion , improves posture or promotes normal posture; corrects or pre-
vents fiat feet, weak arches, poor posture, defects, deformities or
abnormaJities of the feet; that said shoes can be relied upon to restore
proper position of the heel bones or to correct or prevent inturned
ankles, provided , however, that nothing herein contained shall pre-
vent respondent from representing that said shoes embody devices or
factors which are often approved by physicians as beneficial in pre-
venting the persistence of displaced heel bones and intllrned ankJes

.and alleviating the symptoms of these conditions when such measures
are found to be individually indicated;

(3) Hepresenting directly or by implication that the "Little Yankee
Toddlers" shoe prevents the development of weak feet or promotes
normal foot growth;
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(4) Using the word "N ormal- Izers," or any other word or words of
similar import or meaning alone or in combination with any other word
or words, to describe, designate, or refer to its shoes;

(5) Representing directly or by implication that fitters employed
by dealers selling respondent's shoes or the dealers themselves are

qualified as experts to diagnose foot conditions or to prescribe correc-
tive or preventive measures for defects of weight placement, gait or
posture or corrective or preventive measures for defects, deformities
or abnormalities of the feet.


